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The lockdown to contain the coronavirus outbreak has
disrupted supply chains. One crucial chain is delivery of
information and insight — news and analysis that is fair and
accurate and reliably reported from across a
nation in quarantine.
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MALLS, HOTELS,
restaurants and places of
worship can open on June 8

SCHOOLS, COLLEGES,
may restart in July after
consultation with states, UTs

OVERSEAS FLIGHTS,
multiplexes, bars, gyms still
prohibited; may take time to open

Unlock 1: States get keys June 8
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

INITSfirstclearmessagethatthe
lockdownisbeingunwound,the
Centre on Saturday issued
‘Unlock 1’ guidelines allowing a
phased re-opening of most
activities acrossthecountry, and
limiting the lockdown only to
containment zones for a month
till June 30. It also cut the night
curfew hours from 9 pm to 5 am
(7 pm to 7 am till now).
Notonly dotheguidelines issued by the Ministry of Home
Affairs (MHA) allow re-opening

of malls, hotels, restaurants and
places of worship from June 8 in
Phase I of unwinding, they also
allow unfettered movement of
goods and persons between
states and within states.
States have, however, been
given the freedom to prohibit
certain activities or put suitable
restrictions if they deem it necessary for containment of the
Covid outbreak. The Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare will
issue standard operating procedures for all these activities
which are now being permitted.
The guidelines said schools,
colleges, educational/ training/

coaching institutions would be
re-opened in consultation with
states and Union Territories in
Phase II. It has suggested states
may, in turn, hold consultations
at the institution level with parents and other stakeholders and
provide feedback to the Centre.
“…a decision on the reopening
of theseinstitutionswillbetaken
in the month of July 2020,” the
guidelines said.
Some activities will continue
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Clear
timelines
● foropening

UNLOCK 1 guidelines lift
the uncertainty about
the duration and intensity of restrictions. With
prohibitions only for international travel, metro
services and cinema
hall-like spaces, states
are now free to resume
normal life outside
containment zones.

Delhi plan: Partially open
malls, limited hotel ops

MALLICA JOSHI

NEW DELHI, MAY 30
PARTIALLY OPEN malls, restaurantsandhotelswithstrictsocial
distancing norms and reduced
capacity, and permission to operate salons and barber shops
with ample space between customers. These are among the
changes that Delhi can expect

overthecomingweeks,withthe
Centre moving to significantly
ease curbs after Lockdown 4.0
ends Sunday.
The Delhi government,
which had asked the Centre to
reopen malls in a limited manner earlier, is in favour of restarting economic activity even
though the number of Covid
cases have been rising,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

ICAR admits: No
recent research on
locusts, wake-up call
HARISH DAMODARAN &
PARTHA SARATHI
BISWAS
NEW DELHI, PUNE, MAY 30

THERE HASN'T been much “systematic research” on desert
locusts in the country since the
early 1990s, and the current
swarm invasions are a wake-up
callto“restartandrevivetheprogramme”, said Trilochan
Mohapatra, director-general of
theIndianCouncilofAgricultural
Research (ICAR).
“A lot of basic work on their
biology, breeding behaviour, development and food habits was
doneinthedecadesimmediately
before and after Independence,

Swarms of locusts in
Bikaner. PTI file
especially by stalwarts such as
H S Pruthi, S Pradhan and K N
Mehrotra. Locust attacks were
frequentatthattimeandsothere
wasalotof researchinterest,too.
But as the problem became less
severe,withnoswarmincursions
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Vizag: NGT panel lists
string of lapses, indicts
LG officials, AP depts
SREENIVAS JANYALA
HYDERABAD, MAY 30

A COMMITTEE tasked by the
National Green Tribunal to inquire into the gas leak from the
LG
Polymers
plant
in
Visakhapatnam on May 7 has
concludedthatshortageof aninhibitortocontrolthetemperature
of the Styrene Monomer storage
tank led to the failure of containmentefforts,resultingintheleak
that left 12 people dead and
landed 500 others in hospitals.
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Inside Dharavi
Residents are grappling
with issues that have
always hobbled their lives

WORLD
GUNSHOTS, CHAOS
AS PROTESTS GROW
IN THE U.S.
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In its report submitted on
May 28, the committee, headed
by Justice (retd) B Seshasayana
Reddy,saidtheplant’smanaging
director, safety officer, safety department, production departmentshouldbeheldaccountable
for lapses together with the departmentsof industries,factories
and boilers which conduct periodic inspection.
Thecommitteelistedastring
of technical and safety lapses
which resulted in the Styrene
vapourleak.Thisiswhatitfound:

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Military, diplomatic
talks on with China…
LAC situation must
be resolved: Rajnath
‘Nepal, India are
like brothers, will
sit and discuss’
KRISHN KAUSHIK
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

INFIRSTpublicremarksfromthe
political establishment on tensions along the Line of Actual
Control(LAC)inLadakh,Defence
Minister Rajnath Singh said
Saturday that dialogue at the
military and diplomatic levels
are on between India and China
to resolve the situation. He said
India wants good relations with
its neighbours.
Speaking to Aaj Tak, Singh
said:“Indiaisalsotryingthattensions should not rise in any situation.Ifitneedstobediscussedat
the military level, then through
talks at the military level; if it requires to be discussed at the
diplomatic level, then through
talksatthediplomaticlevel…the
situation must be resolved.”
“I want to inform that talks
withChinaareonatmilitaryand
diplomatic levels. China has also
expressed willingnessto resolve
the situation.” he said.
On the row with Nepal over
the opening of a road via
Lipulekh on the Mansarovar
Yatratrail,Singhsaidthistoowill
be resolved through talks.
“Nepal is like family, India
and Nepal are like brothers. It is

‘China has expressed
willingness to resolve
situation’
all under control. If there is any
problem,wewillsittogetherand
discuss it,” he said.
Referring to statementsfrom
Beijing, Singh said “they have
clearly said that they want to resolve it through diplomatic dialogue”.
Sometimes, he said, “some
circumstances do develop with
respect to China, and have happenedearlieraswell.Recentlyin
May, some circumstances have
developed on the LAC, but the
process to resolve it is on”.
Asked about US President
DonaldTrump’soffertomediate
between India and China, Singh
said he had informed US
Secretary of Defense Mark T
EsperFridaythatIndiaandChina
had established mechanisms to
resolve such situations.
“Yesterday, I spoke to US
Secretary of Defense. I told him
we have developed a mechanism that if a problem crops up
between India and China, then it

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE
LOCKDOWN
DAY

Disinfectant being sprayed on migrants waiting to board the Shramik Special train in Ludhiana on Saturday. Gurmeet Singh

67 1,73,763

Track surge: 40 per cent Ex-Rly tribunal chief: Can
compensate kin of Shramik
Shramik trains late,
victim under ‘eggshell’ rule
average delay 8 hours

Trackcapacitystretched,flexiblestops,
boardingprotocoladdtodelay:officials
AVISHEK G DASTIDAR &
KARISHMA MEHROTRA
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

FORLAKHSof migrants,aseaton
board a Shramik Special is a precious ticket to hope — and the
promise of home. Every minute
weighs heavy especially when
the timetable is up in the air.
The sudden surge on the
tracks and the lockdown challenge has upended schedules

leading to delays across the
network.
An analysis of records from
several sources by The Indian
Express shows that of the 3,740
Shramik trains that ran since
May 1 — carrying 20 lakh passengers — about 40 per cent
were recorded as late. The average delay worked out to about
eight hours.
A total of 421 trains were
delayed for 10 hours or more.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

AVISHEK G DASTIDAR
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

FAMILIESOFseveralmigrantswho
died on board the Shramik
Specials can be given compensationunderthe“eggshellprinciple”,
aformerchairmanof theRailway
ClaimsTribunal(RCT)hassaid.
Pointing to a 2018 judgment
of theRCTthatawardedRs8lakh
tothekinofapassengerwhodied
afterfallingoff theupperberthof
atrain,JusticeKKannan,whowas
RCT chairman until a year ago,
saidthatwhiledeathof apassenger due to illness alone is not a
ground for compensation, the

CASES:

TOTAL
CASES

SURGEIN
24HRS

7-DAYAVG. DOUBLING
GROWTH* RATE**

■ Maharashtra

62,228

2,682

4.88%

■ Gujarat

15,944

372

2.65%

27.13

■ Kerala

1,150

62

6.67%

10.80
15.57

KEYSTATES
TOWATCH

INSIDE
781 SHRAMIK TRAINS
LEFT MAHARASHTRA,
ONLY30 MORE
NEEDED: OFFICIALS

20,246

874

4.63%

3,359

174

6.47%

11.13

■ West Bengal

4,813

277

5.39%

13.35

* Compounded Daily Growth Rate over last 7 days

“eggshell”principleinlawallows
for such a compensation
Inthe2018case,theRailways
had contended that the victim
haddiedbecausehehadapre-existing illness — similar to the position it has taken in the case of
the deaths on board the Shramik

14.76

■ Bihar

■ Tamil Nadu
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RECOVERED:82,369 | DEATHS:4,971
TESTS:36,11,599 | DOUBLINGRATE:14.98**

CONCERN

ASSAM: Total
positive cases past
1,000 now.
Doubling time of
just about 3 days

CAUTION

** Calculated over 7-day growth

HARYANA: Surge
continues. More
than 200 fresh
positive cases
on Friday

A GLIMMER

RAJASTHAN:
Slow growth for a
relatively long period.
Current doubling
time near 20 days

Based on daily data by Centre, ICMR, state governments
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Covid, cyclone, lockdown: All lines blur in Sundarbans
TEST
REP RTS
FROM THE
FIELD

TRACKINGTHEVIRUS,
LOCKDOWN
RAVIK BHATTACHARYA
& ATRI MITRA

NAMKHANA, KAKDWIP, MAY 30
THE ROOF is a patchwork of
faded sarees. There are no windows anymore. And yet, Jelim
Khan and Rashima Bibi are relieved. They still have a house --

whatever is left of it.
“It’s better than jostling for
space in a relief camp. These are
coronatimesandIhavetwochildren.Thepanchayathasgivenus
a plastic sheet but it will not
cover our roof,” says Rahima.
Rattled by the Covid outbreak, and struggling to cope
withthereturnof migrantworkers in the middle of a lockdown,
the Sundarbans woke up to
Cyclone Amphan 10 days ago.
It’s still reeling from the fallout: uprooted trees, rows of
damaged mud and concrete
houses,ravagedfieldsandponds
withrottingleavesanddeadfish.
The power lines are still down,
and a few tubewells are the only

Jehangir Shah and his family inside their home in Moushuni Islands, Sundarbans. The roof
was blown away by Cyclone Amphan. Ravik Bhattacharya

source of drinking water.
“In 2009, Cyclone Aila inundated our fields with saltwater
from the Bay of Bengal, and reduced me to a daily wager. In
November 2019, Cyclone Bulbul
blewaway ourasbestos roof and
windows. Now, these old sarees
are all we have over our heads,”
says Jelim, 35, a father of two in
Baliara village on Moushuni
Islands in the Sunderbans, 110
km from Kolkata.
Amphan made landfall in
West Bengal on May 20 with a
wind speed of 135 kmph and,
acrosstwodays,ledto98deaths,
rendered over a crore homeless
and uprooted about 4.5 lakh
electricity poles.

New Delhi

It left a trail of devastation
mainly across seven districts —
the Sundarbans, in North and
South 24 Parganas, was among
theworst-hitregions.InSouth24
Parganas alone, 24 people died,
10lakhhousescollapsedandover
4 lakh farmers were affected.
The state government is settingupafundofRs1,000crorefor
relief and rehabilitation. And following Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’svisittothestatelastweek,
theCentrehasannouncedapackage of Rs 1,000 crore more.
On Friday, Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee said the state
has released a total of Rs 6,250
crore to be utlised by various

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Delhi plan

with1,163casesonSaturdaytaking the total to 18,549.
However, with 122 active
containmentzones,therewillbe
minimal activity in many parts
of thecity,withnomovementallowedandessentialitemsdelivered at doorsteps.
“Inourpreviousproposal,we
hadsuggestedtotheCentrethat
33%of shopsinmallsbeallowed
to open on a given day. We will
have more discussions on that
butareinclinedtowardsthatdecision. Other aspects of the
Centre’s plan will be discussed
and detailed guidelines are expected by Monday,” a government official told The Indian
Express.
“Therearedivergingopinions
on restaurants, but with the
Centre’s guidelines suggesting
that they can be opened after
June 8, it will be difficult to keep
them shut. Detailed conversations are being held on what the
future of eating out could look
like in the city -- from the number of people allowed at a time
to the distance between patrons,” the official said.
On Saturday afternoon, beforetheCentre'sguidelineswere
released, Delhi Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal said that “living
in a lockdown permanently is
not possible”.
“No one can say that if the
lockdown is extended by one or
twomonths,coronawillend,”he
said.

Track surge

Around 10 per cent, or some
373, Shramik Specials were late
by 10-24 hours. There were 78
trains delayed by a day or more.
There were 43 trains that
were delayed by 30 hours or
more and some added two days
or more over and above their
scheduled journey times.
The delayed trains were
mostlyboundforBiharandUttar
Pradesh and other Eastern India
states. The 78 trains that that
were a day or more late were
mostly from Maharashtra (36)
and Gujarat (17).
A Shramik train from
Madgaon in Goa to Jiribam in
Manipur which started on May
21,tookalmost50hoursbeyond
its scheduled 60.
Key to the delays have been
the sudden surge in track congestion, the lockdown-induced
logistical challenge and flexible
stops. There were cases where
the super-cyclone Amphan also
diverted routes.
Explaining the delays, P S
Mishra, Railway Board Member
Traffic, underlined how the capacity on a particular stretch of
the network is fixed in terms of
the number of trains it can carry
over a 24-hour period.
“Whenalltrainshavetogoto
Uttar Pradesh and Bihar from
Gujarat,Maharashtra,Keralaand
Karnataka, the shortest route is
via Bhusawal in Maharashtra to
Manikpur in UP. But that route
has a certain capacity spread
over 24 hours. Now, if you have
to run double the capacity and
thattoocompressedina,maybe,
10-hour slot, there will be congestion and delays,” Mishra told
The Indian Express.
Normally, this does not happen because all trains are
timetabledandspreadovera24hour slot. “This is not normal
trainoperation.Youhavetokeep
in mind that there are many
routestoreachadestinationlike,
say,Chhapra.Soinsteadof keeping a train stranded for hours in
thisheat,wekeptthetrainsmoving through alternate routes.
Therearedelaysinboardingand
deboarding following all protocol, then terminals have limited
capacity to receive a certain
number of trains at a time. All
thisadds to delays,” Mishrasaid.
At the official briefing Friday,
Chairman, Railway Board, V K
Yadav said: “We have given a lot
of flexibility to states as well as

our officers in running these
trains. So unlike normal trains,
these can be extended, or shortterminated; their routes can be
changed,orstoppagesaltered,as
per the need of the passengers.”
As summer temperatures
rise, the delays add to the stress
of the journeys, sources said,
sinceavailabilityof foodandwater is unpredictable. There have
been several reports of cooked
foodgoingbadwhilewaitingfor
delayed trains.
An official of the Indian
Railway Catering and Tourism
Corporationsaidthatinonecase,
cookedfoodforaround60trains
wentbadasthetrainstheywere
meant for arrived inordinately
late in Kanpur. “Passengers then
had to be given packed snacks
andotheritemsinemergencyas
asecondbatchpreparedforsubsequent trains,” said an official.
TheRailwaysrecentlyrevised
financial powers of Divisional
RailwayManagerstoallowthem
to spend Rs 1 lakh on each train
toprovidefoodandwater.Some
divisionsareevenaskingpassengers to send their locations on
WhatsAppsothattheycanknow
wheretheytrainexactlyissoand
the approaching divisions can
plan meals.
There have also been complaints that state officials were
notclearingtrainsatdestinations
quickly which was leading to a
pile-up at end points. For instance, state authorities in
MadhyaPradeshtooktwohours
to empty the Shramik Special
from Katra in Jammu to
MaharajaChhatrasalChhatarpur
railwaystationinMPearlierthis
week, data shows. The train had
2,345 passengers. Zonal officials
said such delays were common
in smaller stations and were
adding to the congestion.

NGT panel

■ There was insufficient
Tertiary Butyl Catechol (TBC)
used as an inhibitor chemical in
the Styrene tank to control its
temperature.
■ TBC is ineffective above 52
degrees Celsius. Stored in liquid
form under 20 degrees Celsius,
Styrene evaporates with rise in
temperature in a process called
auto-polymerisation. Retarders
and inhibitors are used to slow
down any runaway chemical reaction.
■Therewasnootherretarder
orinhibitoratthefacility.Ashortstopper chemical should have
been added but LG Polymers did
notconsiderthisanddidnotstore
any.
■Everyevening,therefrigeration system connected to the
tankwasbeingswitchedoffsince
ambient night temperatures did
notrequirecooling.Thistoocontributed to the heat build-up in
the tank.
■ TBC had not been topped
upintheaffectedtanksinceApril
1 since there was no stock at the
site.
■ Without adequate TBC in
the tank, there was rise in temperature in the tank and the
Styrene started polymerising
slowly.ByMay7,thehotspothad
reached critical mass.
■“Theunitfailedtoassessthe
situation due to lack of handling
experience by trained manpower,’’ the report stated.
■ “The root cause appears to
be the lack of experience of LG
Polymers India and their Korean
principal, LG Chem, in monitoring and maintaining full tanks of
Styrenethatwereidledforalong
period of several weeks without
operation.M6isanoldtankindesign terms, this possibly contributed to the problem,’’ the report stated.
■ The M6 tank, which had
1830 tonnes of Styrene, was an
oldoneanddidnothavetemperature sensors at the middle and
top. There was one sensor at the
bottom of the tank where refrigerationwasprovided.Duetothis,
the building-up of temperature
atthetopof thetankwasnotno-

What Cyclone Amphan
tells us about the
future of Sunderbans

AsgovernmentsstruggletomanageenoughPPEsforfrontlineworkerstocontainthepandemic,aTripura
Universityassistantprofessorhasdevisedalow-costrobotfromscrapmaterialstominimisehumancontact
fordoctorsandnursesandprovidebasicservices tocoronaviruspatientsadmittedinhospital.

Unlock 1: States get keys June 8
to remain prohibited, though.
These include international air
travelof passengers;operation
of Metro Rail; cinema halls,
gymnasiums, swimming
pools, entertainment parks,
theatres,barsandauditoriums,
assembly halls and similar
places; and, social/ political/
sports/ entertainment/ academic/cultural/religiousfunctions/ and other large congregations. “In Phase III, dates for
their opening will be decided
basedonassessmentof thesituation,” the guidelines said.
The Indian Express had on
Saturday reported that malls,
restaurants and religious
places would open along with
relaxation in night curfew in
the new guidelines.
Clearly,thespiritof thenew
phase suggests in how the
MHA chose to describe it. The
order is called “Guidelines for
PhasedRe-opening(Unlock1)”
and signed by Union Home
Secretary Ajay Bhalla. Further,
it extends the lockdown only

in containment zones up to
June 30, and “reopens prohibitedactivitiesinaphasedmannerinareasoutsideof containment zones.”
Theattachedguidelinesreiterated this saying, “All activities that were prohibited earlier will be opened up in areas
outside Containment Zones in
aphasedmanner,withthestipulation of following Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs),
to be prescribed by the Health
Ministry.”
“(The) Health Ministry will
issue SOPs for the above activities, in consultation with the
Central
Ministries/
Departments concerned and
otherstakeholders,forensuring
socialdistancingandtocontain
thespreadofCOVID-19,"itsaid.
There will be strict lockdown in containment zones
though. “These will be demarcated by the State/ UT
Governments,aftertakinginto
consideration the guidelines
issued by the Health Ministry.

Withinthecontainmentzones,
strict perimeter control shall
be maintainedandonlyessential activities allowed,” the
guidelines said.
Stateshavebeengivenfreedom to also decide on buffer
zones, areas abutting containment zones, and the restrictions necessary in such areas.
Allowinginter-stateandintra-statemovementof persons
andgoods,theMHAguidelines
notedthatnoseparatepermission/approval/e-permitwould
be required for such movements. It has however given
statesthefreedomtodecideon
public movement saying “if a
State/ UT, based on reasons of
public health and its assessmentof thesituation,proposes
to regulate movement of persons, it will give wide publicity
in advance regarding the restrictions to be placed on such
movement, and the related
procedures to be followed.”
It has also advised the elderly, pregnant women, and

childrentostayhomeevenasit
has suggested people increasinglyusetheAarogyaSetuApp.
Despite all relaxations, the
directions for management of
Covid andpublicbehaviour remain the same as in previous
lockdowns. People are expected to use face masks,
maintain social distancing, exercise personal hygiene.
Spitting and consumption of
alcohol and tobacco in public
places remains punishable. At
workplaces, the MHA has
askedcompaniestoencourage
work from home, sanitise
premises regularly, have staggered work hours and mandatorily do thermal scanning.
The standard operating
procedure for evacuation of
Indians stranded abroad,
movement of migrants on
shramik special trains and of
passenger trains, operation of
domestic flights, movement
of foreign nationals and of
seafarers will remain in force
as earlier.

ICAR admits: No recent research on locusts
after 1997, the focus shifted to
other, more regular field
pests,” Mohapatra told The
Sunday Express.
Locust plague cycles — definedasaperiodof twoormore
consecutive years of widespread breeding, swarm formationandcropdestruction—
werearecurrentphenomenon
throughout the nineteenth
centuryandthefirsthalf of the
1900s. The last such cycle was
reported in 1959-62.
Subsequently, there have
beenonlyisolatedyearsof “upsurges”; even the incursions of
1973-76 weren’t numerically
large or significant enough to
qualify as “plague”. After 1997,
therewereno“upsurges”either
-—till2019,when1,500swarm
attacks were recorded, and the
current year that has already
seen 27.
“They have come back after
a long gap. So far, the damage
hasn’tbeenmuch,sincetheonly
majorcropsinthefieldsnoware
summer moong (green gram)
and early-stage cotton (in
Punjab, Haryana and North
Rajasthan). But we have to see
what the swarms returning to
RajasthanafterJulyforbreeding
will do,” Mohapatra said.
On May 27, the United
Nations’ Food and Agriculture
Organisationpredicted“several
successive waves” of locust invasions until July in Rajasthan
“with eastward surges across
northern India as far as Bihar
andOdisha”.Thesemovements
ticed. “This shows the clear-cut
negligenceonpartofthefactory,’’
the report stated.
■ “As per CCTV records, the
emission started at 2:42 hours
fromM6tank,’’thereportstated.
About 800 tonnes of Styrene
vapourescapedfromthetank.No
alarm went off when the vapour
began leaking and auto sensors
of Styrene failed to detect the
leak.
■ “There is no interlocking
system arrangement between
the temperature and refrigeration system,’’ the report stated,
adding that had such a system
beeninplace,theriseintemperature would have started the refrigeration.
■ There was no external water spraying arrangement over
the storage tank to retard any
vapour leak. “Efforts to control
thetemperaturewerehampered
becausethechillersservicingthe
tank were switched off at 5 pm
the previous evening as per rou-

TRACKING LOCUSTS, OVER THE YEARS
‘UPSURGE’ YEARS

Year
1964
1968
1973
1974
1975
1976
1978
1983
1986
1989
1993
1997
2019
2020*

‘Plague’
years

Swarm Incursions
4

1812-1821

167

1843-1844
1863-1867

6
6
19
2
20
26
3
15

1869-1873
1876-1881
1889-1891
1900-1907
1912-1920
1926-1930
1940-1946

172
4

1949-1955
1959-1962

1500
27
*Till date

will, however, reverse once the
winds change direction along
with the southwest monsoon.
Theswarms,basicallycomprising winged immature adults
that are yet to lay eggs, would
then come back to Rajasthan.
“They breed mostly in
deserts, as the female can lay
eggs only in bare sandy soils at
5-10 cm depth. She will first
check if there is adequate soil
moisture, then bore into the
ground and deposit a batch of
up to 80 eggs before filling up
theholewithaprotectivefoamy
material. Such sandy soil, with
tine site practice. There was also
noautomatedsprinklerarrangement for vapour loss as this had
never been anticipated; the fire
water sprinklers had to be manuallyactivated,’’thereportstated.
Due to the toxic vapour cloud
around the tank, officials could
not take hoses near the tank to
spray water.
■ The public siren was not
sounded because it was a manual system, located at a place
which had become inaccessible
due to the vapour cloud.

‘Eggshell’ rule

Specialtrains.Closeto80passengers have died on these trains so
far, according to a list shared by
Railway officials on Friday.
Explainingthe“eggshellrule”,
Justice Kannan told The Indian
Express, “There is a principle
called the eggshell rule, in which
a person who is already fragile
comesbyanduntowardincident
(happens)… He is so ill that… he

just enough moisture, is found
only in desert regions after the
monsoon rains,” explained S N
Sushil, principal scientist (agriculture entomology) at the
ICAR’s Indian Institute of
Sugarcane Research, Lucknow.
The presence of desert locusts in “transient mature
groups” was identified in May
2019 at Pokaran teshil of
Rajasthan’s Jaisalmer district.
Between May 2019 and
February 2020, a total area of
403,488 hectares in Rajasthan,
GujaratandPunjabwastreated
using 314,645 litres/kg of
falls down, and something happens. So a normal person would
not have died but this person
would die. Then you (Railways)
cannot bargain for every person
to arrive in perfect and robust
health. So if there is a fragile
eggshell, in the form of a person,
he needs to be compensated.”
Under the Railway Act, any
passenger dying or getting injured in what is called an “untoward incident” may seek compensation.
When asked about the death
of migrants on board Sharmik
trains,JusticeKannan,formerlya
judgeattheHighCourtofPunjab
andHaryana,said,“Iwouldthink
it’s possible for a leader of the institution to take some views and
then advise the officers to secure
compensation even in cases of
whatwouldnothaveallowedfor
compensation in other times.”
JusticeKannansaidthetribunalhasinthepasttakensuomotu
cognisance of passenger deaths

Malathion insecticide.
“The swarms may have
come from Pakistan, but some
breedingwouldhavealsotaken
place here last year. We need to
see what happens once they
breed again in our conditions
overseveralcycles:Willtheyundergo genetic changes or even
developresistancetotheinsecticides now being sprayed? Are
there other ways to control
them,includingpreventingtheir
transformation from solitary to
gregarious (swarm-forming)
phase?”Mohapatrasaid.
BesidesMalathion,theother
chemicals approved by the
Central Insecticides Board &
RegistrationCommitteeforcontrol of the desert locust are
Chlorpyriphos, Deltamethrin,
Lambdacyhalothrin, Fipronil,
Fenvalrate and Quinalphos.
Interestingly,onMay14,the
Union Agriculture Ministry issued a draft notification that
listedMalathion,Chlorpyriphos,
Deltamethrin and Quinalphos
among 27 crop protection
chemicals whose use is proposedtobebanned.OnMay21,
CivilAviationMinistryprovided
conditionalexemptionforuseof
drones by Directorate of Plant
Protection,Quarantine&Storage
foraerialsurveillanceandsprayingof anti-locustpesticides.
“Thestandardoperatingproceduresforoperationofdrones,
includingdosageandconcentrationofinsecticidestobeapplied,
will be finalised in the coming
week,”anofficialsaid.
and allowed compensation.
In the 2018 case, the victim,
Ashok Ray, was travelling from
Ludhiana to Chhapra on the
Amrapali Express. He fell down
from his berth and sustained injurieswhichledtohisdeathwhen
the train reached Old Delhi
Railway station. Defending itself,
the Railways had said: “The deceaseddieddue to natural cause,
astherewasnosignof anyinjury
and also there was no evidence,
which proves that the deceased
died in an untoward incident.”
Not satisfied, the court, while
granting a compensation of Rs 8
lakh, ruled: “It is another way of
saying that a man, fragile in
health,wouldhavegonewithout
any further deterioration to his
destination, but suffered death
only on account of an exacerbationofsuchanassumedillnessby
a fall from the train. The… cause
for death must…be taken as fall
and if we must apply the…
eggshellrule,wemusttakethisto

NEWEPISODEEVERYDAY
In this episode of the Sandip Roy Show, we
talk to ecological economist, Nilanjan
Ghosh, Director of the Observer Research
Foundation, Kolkata

be an untoward incident.”
While Railway officials on
Fridaysharedalistof80deadpassengers on board Shramik trains,
the Railways officially sought to
distance itself from it. “Railway
Ministry has not released any list
like this as yet,” a spokesperson
told the media.
The list, which has details of
deaths on board Shramik trains
from May 9 to 27, include a fouryear-old boy in Bihar who died
while on the platform, a Chaprabound woman who died on her
wayhome,andevenpeoplewith
illnesses such as cancer, “heart
problem”, paralysis etc. Among
the dead are a COVID-19 patient
and a man who “jumped from a
runningtrainandgotrunover”by
the same train. “He jumped because he belonged to
Shahjahanpur and the said train
was running to Gorakhpur,” the
document said.
The list also has passengers
who were rushed to hospitals,
where they were declared dead
andofthosewhodiedduringthe
course of their treatment.

Sundarbans

governmentdepartmentsforreconstruction, with a portion to
be deposited under different
schemesinthebankaccountsof
victims.
But then, it’s not just
Amphan. Of the seven districts,
South24Parganasalonehas180
Covidcases,includingsixdeaths.
AndinJelim’sBaliaravillage,residents have started blocking returning migrants and visitors,
even those arriving with relief.
Somuchso,thattheadministration has made it mandatory for
visitorstobeescortedbyofficials.
“Wehaveaskedthemtodrop
relief material at the jetty on the
other side of the river. Our boats
will bring it here. We don’t want
people from Kolkata and other
places to enter the village. Who
knows whether they are carrying the virus or not,” says
Narugopal Bakhra, a village representativeonMoushuniIsland.
A short walk from Jelim’s
house, Sallauddin Shah (52) is
waitingforhiseldersonAlamgir,
a migrant worker stuck in Delhi,
to return. “My younger son
Jehangir was lucky to make it
backfromKeralabeforethelockdown started. My sons left the
state for work after Aila destroyed our fields. I lost 7 bighas
of land,” he says.
“I have been told that I will
get a job card and 100 days of
work(underMNREGS).Wedon’t
know when that will happen,
but the money will be too little
anyway,” says Jehangir Shah,24,
sitting inside the family’s home,
its roof blown away too.
At the small concrete jetty
nearby,localdieselboatsbringin
food, rice, vegetables and building material. But supply is dwindling and prices of bamboo and
asbestos, to rebuild houses, have
doubled. “Bamboo that used to
cost Rs 150 is now Rs 500. Each
8x3 asbestos sheet cost Rs 530
earlier but is selling for Rs 650,”
saysAbhijitMaity,alocalresident.
“We had no Internet or
propercellphoneconnectionfor
aweek.ThelockdownandCovid
have made it difficult,” says
Suman Das, additional programme officer at the office of
the Block Development Officer
(BDO) in Namkhana near
Moushuni.
“Relief material is being distributedthroughpanchayats.We
have sent plastic sheets and dry
food.Workisonforassessingthe
damage... making lists of those
wholosttheirhomes,damageto
agriculturalfieldsandponds,and
animals,” says Das.
“Now we have to handle
streams of returning migrants,
screen them and keep them in
local schools,” says Shibnath
Koyal, Junior Engineer at the office. Official records show that
1,144 migrants have returned
from other districts and 1,138
from various states.

New Delhi

OntheroadfromNamkhana
to Kakdwip, about 10 km away,
electric posts have been bent by
the wind, and there’s a mash of
wires on the ground.
“You are asking about hurdles?Covid,lockdown,Amphan
and migrants coming by the
hundreds... We have to provide
relief to people, quarantine migrants,andsomehowarrangefor
relief material and start reconstruction,” says Sub-Divisional
Officer(SDO)ShouvikChatterjee.
Next to his room is a hall
where four young men are busy
on phones. “That is the control
room. Batches of migrants are
coming, even at night, and we
have to coordinate everything.
It’s open 24 hours,” says
Chatterjee.

Rajnath

willberesolvedthroughmilitary
and diplomatic dialogues. We
havethatmechanism,andbased
on that, talks are going on.”
Singh said such incidents
happenbecauseof thedifference
in perceptions of the LAC -- a
stand that has also been maintained by the Indian Army ever
since tensions mounted along
theLACineasternLadakhearlier
this month.
“Nobody can deny the fact
thattherehasbeendifferencein
perceptions about the IndiaChina border,” but “there is no
question,andnobodycanimagine” that India can be armtwistedlikethesituationin1962.
“Sincelong,Chinahasagreed
to the Line of Actual Control at
some places, but at some other
places they do not agree, and
they claim it is ahead. We too
have similar assumptions at
some places. We patrol till the
LAC, sometimes their troops
comehereaftercrossingtheLAC.
This process has been going on,
it is not happening for the first
time.”
He said throughout all such
crises earlier, “India and China
have been resolving through dialogue”.
Citing the 2017 standoff at
Doklam, Singh said, “it felt like
tensionshaveincreasedalot”but
“wedidnotmoveback,andwere
successfulinresolvingtheissue”.
India, he said, “will stand our
ground”. But he made it clear
that India does not want to “intimidateanyone,wedonotwant
to instil fear in anyone… we
want to take everyone along”.
Crediting the country’s
“strongandcapableleadership”,
Singh said the government will
“never let the country bow, and
the people believe that”.
“I want to assure the country
thatundernocircumstanceswill
weallowIndia’sself-respecttobe
hurt.India hasalways hadaclear
policy of good relations with
neighbours. And this is not now,
we have always tried to do that.”
Earlier this week, Singh met
Chief of Defence Staff General
Bipin Rawat and chiefs of the
Army, Navy and Air Force. The
military brass, along with
National Security Advisor Ajit
Doval, also briefed Prime
Minister Narendra Modi on the
situation.
IndiaandChinahavebeeninvolved in discussions at the
ground level between the military commanders, and at the
diplomaticleveltofindasolution
to the crisis that is now in its
fourth week.
On Thursday, Anurag
Srivastava, spokesperson for the
Ministry of External Affairs, said
“we are engaged with the
Chinese side to peacefully resolve this issue”.
National Security Advisory
Board member Lt Gen (retd) S L
NarasimhanalsotoldTheIndian
Express Thursday that diplomatic talks with China had begun more than a week ago.
He said Chinese troops “are
trying to lay claim to their perception of LAC. I don’t think it
shouldbe seen as if they want to
pick up territory or otherwise”.
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Bhagirath Palace, meds market under
Covid grip, to remain shut until June 4
SHIVAM PATEL

NEW DELHI, MAY 30
THE WHOLESALE market for medicinesand medical equipmentin Old
Delhi’s Bhagirath Palace will remain
shut until June 4 to check the spread
of Covid-19,aftermorethan10shop
owners and staff tested positive recently, announced the local drug
traders’ association on Saturday.
As many as 572 shops dealing in
pharmaceuticals, having around
four to five staff each, are expected
to remain shut, but would not be
forced to do so, said Ashish Grover,
the general secretary of the Delhi
Drug Traders Association (DDTA).
The association emailed Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal on
Saturday,seekingadviceonhowthe
market should function amid the

rising cases, Grover said.
“We have faced problems in
maintainingsocialdistancing,which
is why this has happened. The shops
are small and in congested spaces.
Since phase 4 of the lockdown, the
footfallhasalsoincreasedinthemarket,” Grover told The Indian Express.
The association is expecting the
market to be provided with security
personnel to help maintain social
distancing and quell fears among
shop owners.
“We are an essential service and
shouldremainopen,butthereissome
extent to that. Our staff is worried
aboutbeingexposedtothevirusand
takinguptheexpenseof treatmentif
theycontractit.Wewillawaitthegovernment’s advice on the market and
cooperate with them,” Grover said.
In the email sent to Kejriwal on
Saturday, Grover said things were

At Old Delhi’s Bhagirath Palace
running smoothly in the medicine
market until non-essential shops
arounditwereallowedtoopenagain.
The shop owners are also facing
a shortage of staff, with migrant
labourers having left the capital,

Delhi Metro services suspended,
and movement of people across
state borders restricted.
Krishan Gopal (60), the owner of
SK Pharma store at the market, said,
“Onlyoneoutof10staffmembersare
able to come to the store. Some of
them live in Haryana and cannot
travel. There is also the problem of
transportofmedicinesfromgodowns
to the store, since those who worked
as porters have left the city.”
Some shop owners are hoping
that the closure of the market is extended beyond June 4.
Yogesh Tuteja (49), the owner of
HindustanPharmastore,said,“Social
distancing is not possible here becausetheshopsareincloseproximity
in congested spaces. Customers too
are unwilling to listen despite us remindingthemanumberoftimes.The
market should remain shut until the

problemofsocialdistancingissolved.”
DDTA’s Grover said the market
mainly caters to medicinal demand
outsideofDelhi,withmaterialsbeing
supplied to Haryana, Punjab,
Maharashtra and Gujarat. Delhi’s
shareofmedicalsupplyfromthemarket is 10-15 per cent, Grover said,
addingtheimpactofmarket’sclosure
on the city would not be extensive.
Thebusiness,however,hasfallen
byatleast50%,shopownerssay,due
tocustomersoutsideof Delhiunable
to access the market and problems
with transportation of medicines to
other states. Grover said,“Thetransportation of essential goods such as
medicines to other states is allowed,
but vehicles normally don’t set off
until they are filled to capacity.”
Around12-14peoplehavetested
positive in the market so far, most of
them shop owners, Grover said.

NE riots: Ex-Cong councillor
granted interim bail to marry
ANAND MOHAN J

NEW DELHI, MAY 30
A DELHI court has granted interim bail to
former Congress councillor Ishrat Jahan
in connection with a Northeast Delhi riot
case so she can get married.
Jahan had filed the interim bail application requesting a four-week period to
attend her marriage with a Jamia Nagarbased resident, which had earlier been
fixed for June 12.
Additional
Sessions
Judge
Dharmender Rana granted her interim
bail for 10 days after the Additional Public
Prosecutor, Irfan Ahmed, informed that
the factum of marriage was verified. The
court granted bail to Ishrat upon furnishing personal bond and surety bond of Rs
1 lakh with two sureties each in the like
amount.
Ishrat is being probed by the Delhi
Police in two separate cases. In the first

DU locks open book 2 juveniles stole phones to play PUBG: Police
exams, puts tentative
datesheet online
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

TWO JUVENILES who allegedly stole
mobile phones to play PUBG (Players
Underground Battleground) were
apprehended by Delhi Police on
Friday.

Police said the two boys were addicted to the game and had stolen over
19 phones from a shop in South Delhi’s
Neb Sarai.
Atul Kumar Thakur, DCP (South)
said, “The shopkeeper told us that
someone broke into his shop and took
Rs2,000cash,mobilephonesandboard
games such as Ludo and Chess.”

Theboyswereidentifiedafterpolice
scanned CCTV footage. They were apprehended from their homes.
During questioning, police found
thatoneof theboys,whowantedtoplay
PUBG with his friends, decided to steal
as many of them did not have smartphones.Acaseof burglaryhasbeenregistered against the two.

DU will engage the Common Service Centres under the IT
Ministry for those without access to internet or hardware

ARANYA SHANKAR
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

TWO WEEKS after the Delhi
University administration said
it would go for online openbook examination (OBE) for final year/semester students if
the situation due to the Covid19 pandemic does not normalisesoon,ithasputupatentative date sheet of the exams,
scheduledtobeginonJuly1,on
the university website.
Themovehasfacedcriticism
fromseveralquarters,especially
inlightofasurveyconductedby
the DU Teachers’ Association of
50,000 students that showed
85% of students were not in a
position to appear for OBE.
Inalettertoallcollegeprincipals on Saturday, Dean
Examinations Vinay Gupta
wrote, “It is felt that the examinations cannot be conducted
in the conventional mode as
per the existing government
norms of maintaining social
distancing, and safety and
health of the students.”
“Thematterwasintensively
deliberatedinthevariousbodiesi.e.TaskForceconstitutedby
theUniversityinviewof Covid19 and the Working Group on
Examinations,basedonwhich
itwasdecidedthatasone-time
measure,OBEshallbeadopted
as an alternative mode of examination for the final semester/term/year students for the
academic session 2019-2020
for grading/result,” he added.
He said that to “protect interests” of students in J&K and
other areas with lack of internet and hardware facilities, DU
would engage the Common
Service Centres (CSC), under
the Ministry of Electronicsand
Information Technology.
“The students shall be allowed to use the ICT (informationandcommunicationstechnology)infrastructureresources
availablewiththeCSCacademy
for downloading and taking
printoutofthequestionpapers,
scanninganduploadingtheanswer sheets on the portal. The
studentscanavailallthesefacil-

ities free of cost,” said Gupta.
Hesaidcollegescouldallow
a limited number of students,
who do not have access to internet or hardware, to use the
ICT infrastructure for exams.
For students who are not
able to appear for the OBE remotely, the university plans to
giveanother“chancetoappear
in the physical mode of examinations”,whichwouldbeconducted after the publication of
the OBE results.
Former Academic Council
(AC) member Pankaj Garg said
the new decision is “nothing
butbefoolingstudentswhoare
deprivedof ICTinfrastructure”.
“Mostof thecommonservice centres mentioned are in
bad shape with no proper ICT
infrastructure. This decision
would adversely affect economically poor students. Even
if theyaregivenachancetoappear in the physical mode of
examination, it would only be
afterdeclarationof OBEresults.
This delay would affect their
future plans," Garg said.
Some members from both
AcademicandExecutivecouncils have demanded that the
tentative datesheet be taken
back and the matter discussed
in statutory bodies.
“You are going ahead with
OBEdespitestrongprotestfrom
teachersandstudentsandwithoutanyapprovalofthestatutory
bodies, i.e. AC and EC. Recent
surveysonthisissuebystudents
and teachers have shown very
high disapproval rating,” wrote
AC members Seema Das, Richa
Raj, Sudhanshu Kumar and
Pradeep Kumar, and EC members JL Gupta and Rajesh Jha.
A senior university official
said the decision is “final”, and
it would not go to the councils
for further ratification.
VinayGuptasaid,“Wedon’t
see the situation normalising
soon. Even if there was a
plateau,wecouldhaveconsideredphysicalexams—theuniversity’spreference—butnow
it doesn't seem possible.” He
saidthestudentswouldfaceno
problems as the university has
given very detailed guidelines.

2 held for misusing travel
pass to ‘smuggle drugs’
New Delhi:The DelhiPolice has
arrestedtwomenwhowereallegedlysmugglingover12kgof
opium in their car during the
lockdowninDelhi.Theaccused
hail from Punjab and had procurede-passestotransportmigrants to Jharkhand.
Police said the accused,
ShanMasiahandChetanPatial,
worked under a transporter
named Gurmeet Singh at
Hoshiarpur in Punjab. While
returning from Jharkhand,
they collected the drugs from

an associate. Police had received information about the
smugglers a month ago.
A team under ACP Special
CellAttarSinghfollowedthevehiclesandidentifiedtheaccused.
DCP(SpecialCell)PramodSingh
Kushwahsaid,“Thetwowereon
their way to Kashmere Gate to
delivertheconsignment.”
Police said this was their
third trip from Jharkhand to
Punjab, and they had already
smuggled over 50 kg of
opium. ENS

New Delhi

case, police had arrested her on allegations of inciting a crowd to pelt stones at
police during the anti-CAA protest at
Khureji Khas in February. She was later
granted bail in that case on March 21.
On the same day, the Special Cell, arrested her in connection with a case pertaining to the Northeast Delhi riots. She
was interrogated by the Special Cell
from March 21 to April 5, following
which police added sections of UAPA,
murder, sedition, attempt to murder,
and other sections of the IPC, Arms Act
and Prevention of Damage of Public
Property Act.
Ishrat’s lawyer Lalit Valecha had argued before the court that despite the
fact that Ishrat was granted bail on
March 21 in the Khureji Khas case, she
was taken into custody in the present
case “for the purpose of investigation of
the same offence… making a mockery
of the judicial system by the investigating agency”.
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LOCKDOWN 5.0

Challenge: Balancing opening up, containment zones
Rising cases a
worry but don’t
panic: Kejriwal

MALLICA JOSHI

NEW DELHI, MAY 30
EVEN AS Delhi pushes to reopen
more businesses and resume
economic activity, a spurt in
cases has meant a rise in containment zones, where no
movement will be allowed even
in Lockdown 5.0.
On Saturday, there were 122
active containment zones in the
city, up from 102 in the last
week of April. According to data
provided by the Delhi government, around 50 zones have
been de-contained so far.
In the Central Delhi district
alone, over 3.2 lakh people live
in containment or buffer zones.
These include parts of Chandni
Mahal, Nabi Karim and the
highly commercial Sadar Bazar
and Karol Bagh.
In different pockets of North
Delhi’s Jahangirpuri, over
75,000 are still under restrictions.
“Since we are in favour of reopening the city, we also have
to be careful that areas where
there is a higher chance of infection — with more than three
cases — are contained effectively. And people must be cautious about social distancing
and not believe everything is
now normal,” a senior official
said.
The government is also considering how to reopen places
of worship.
“There are days that see a
significant footfall. We were initially thinking of letting only
smaller ones reopen, but a conversation is still on,” an official
said.
On salons and barber shops,
which the Centre had allowed
during Lockdown 4.0 but Delhi
government curbed, the official
said that “those above a certain
floor area could be allowed to
function”.

BRIEFLY
Faridabad
Policeissues
directiveson
facemasks
Gurgaon:Facedwithapossibility that criminal elementsinFaridabaddistrict
couldmisusethedirection
tomandatorilywearfacemasksandcommitcrimes
while concealing their
identitybeforeCCTVcameras, Faridabad Police
CommissionerKKRaohas
directed that persons visitingplaceslikebanksand
jewellery shops will have
to remove their masks in
front of the establishment’s CCTV cameras beforeenteringthepremises.

Foodkitsfor
migrantkids
New Delhi: Volunteers
with
the
Delhi
Commission for the
Protection of Child Rights
have been distributing
foodkitsandmaskstomigrantchildrenonthemove
atscreeningcentresbefore
boarding buses and trains
andatDelhi’sborders.The
kitscompriseofitemsthat
canbeconsumedwithout
cooking. So far, around
8,000 such packets have
been distributed to migrants, along with 5 lakh
additional packets of biscuitstochildren.

NorthMCD
teachershold
silentprotest
New Delhi: Several North
civic body teachers are
registering their protest
against non-payment of
salaries for over two
months by wearing
black bands while distributing rations amid
the lockdown. Ram
Niwas Solanki, general
secretary of the MCD
teachers’ association,
said such protests will
continue until the
salaries are paid. ENS

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

At Badarpur border Saturday. While Delhi has no restrictions on interstate travel, Noida, Ghaziabad, Gurgaon and Faridabad have sealed its borders. Amit Mehra

On the cards for Delhi
FROMTOMORROW

■ Movement restrictions from 9 pm to 5
am. Earlier this was 7 pm to 7 am
■ Delhi has no restrictions on interstate
movement but Noida, Ghaziabad, Gurgaon
and Faridabad have sealed their borders.
While the Centre has placed no restriction,
states can decide based on ground situation

INCONTAINMENTZONES

FROMJUNE8

■ Govt is in favour of reopening malls and
complexes, but not at full strength
■ Hotels, restaurants to reopen, but with
curbs on capacity
■ Delhi government also plans to reopen
places of worship, but will take a call on
scale of gatherings

CALLTOBETAKENSOON

■ The Metro, as per the Centre’s decision, will not reopen soon. The Delhi government
wants it to reopen for those employed in essential services
■ Educational institutions will not reopen before July

Movement will continue to
be restricted in containment
zones. Only essential
services will be provided to
residents of these areas.
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DELHI CHIEF Minister Arvind
KejriwalSaturdaysaidthatwhile
the rise in the number of cases
overthepastthreedayswasworrying,therewasnoneedtopanic.
Delhi recorded 1,163 cases on
Saturday, 1,106 on Friday, and
1,024 on Thursday.
"In the past few days, the
number of Covid cases has been
increasing...Itisamatterofworry
butthereisnoneedtopanic.Iassureyouthatyourgovernmentis
four steps ahead in terms of
preparation… Also, living in a
lockdown permanently is not
possible," Kejriwal said.
On Friday, the government
said that five hotels would be
linked to five private hospitals to
increase the number of Covid
beds. Kejriwal said it would be a
majorcauseof worryif thenumber of deaths sees a sudden rise
or if there are no beds to accommodate patients.
"Oureffortsaretoensurethat
the people who get infected are
taken care of and return home.
We want to keep the death rate
as low as possible. Of the 17,386
cases,7,846haverecoveredand…
398 have died (till Friday)…
While 8,500 new cases were reportedoverthepast15days,only
500 people were admitted to
hospitals.Theothersareathome.
The second thing we want to ensure is that if people are infected
and need hospitalisation, they
don't have to run from pillar to

The CM addresses the
webcast Saturday
posttolookforfacilities...wehave
6,600 Covid beds in the city. Of
theactivecases,onlyabout2,100
are hospitalised. We have issued
orders and by June 5, Delhi will
have 9,500 beds available. In
Delhigovernmentfacilitiesalone,
therewillbearound4,600beds...
Private hospitals will have over
3,500 beds by June 5," he said.
Kejriwal said that a mobile
app,whichwillhaveinformation
about the number of beds availableindifferenthospitals,willbe
launched on Monday.
Meanwhile,Kejriwalsaidtwo
videosbeingsharedonsocialmedia — one claimed to show a
number of dead bodies piling up
in a hospital and another where
someoneallegedthataDelhigovernment hospital was serving
poor quality food — were misleading. “Please don’t get misled
by fake videos... I spoke to hospital heads when it came out. They
are working so hard... and when
thesefakevideosareshared,they
getdemotivated...Ifavideoistrue,
we will take action," he said.

Lok Nayak medical director is among A month before retirement, govt
3 top hospital officials to test positive hospital staffer succumbs to Covid
ASTHASAXENA

NEW DELHI, MAY 30
CORONAVIRUS HAS cast a
shadow on the top leadership of
the capital’s healthcare set-up,
with the medical director of the
Delhigovernment'slargestcoronavirusfacility,LokNayak,testing
positiveforthevirus.Thedeanof
theUniversityCollegeof Medical
Sciences (UCMS) at GTB hospital
has also contracted the virus.
DrSureshKumar,recentlyappointedasmedicaldirectorofLok
Nayak,hasgoneintohomeisolation, officials said. “As soon as he
tested positive, we started contacttracingandaround30healthcare workers, including senior
doctors, got themselves tested.
Two other staff members tested
positive Saturday. The hospital’s
administrative block has been
shut for sanitisation,” said a senior doctor from the hospital,
which functions as a designated
Covid facility with 2,000 beds.
Over 40 healthcare workers,

40 health staff at Lok Nayak have tested positive. Amit Mehra
including17residentdoctorsand
23nurses,havetestedpositivefor
coronavirus at Lok Nayak.
Residentdoctorsfromthehospitalsaidanodalofficermustbeappointedtokeepatrackof healthcare workers testing positive.
The Delhi government had recently asked all hospitals to form a
Hospital Infection Control
Committeetoassesseachsuchcase.
“A dedicated nodal officer for

At 157 cases, sharpest
24-hr spike in Gurgaon
SAKSHIDAYAL

GURGAON, MAY 30
GURGAON RECORDED 157 new
casesof coronavirusonSaturday,
making this the highest spike in
the district so far.
According to the health bulletinreleasedbythestategovernment, a total of 677 people in the
district have now tested positive
for the infection. More than half
of the total cases — 340 — have
emerged in the last three days,
with 68 cases emerging on
Thursday and 115 on Friday. Of
those who have tested positive,
224 have recovered and three
havesuccumbedtotheinfection.
Officials from the district administration, however, insist
there is no reason for panic despite the sudden spike in cases.
“There is adequate medical
preparedness.Shortcomingsthat
have been noticed in hospitals
and test sampling have been
streamlined, and we are blessed

with enough medical facilities,”
saidaspokespersonofthedistrict
administration. “Furthermore,
mostcasesareasymptomaticand
thus don’t need special medical
attentionotherthanperiodicobservation at home,” he said.
FourHaryana districtsbordering Delhi — Gurgaon, Faridabad,
Sonepat and Jhajjar — witnessed
massive spike in new cases duringLockdown4.0.Duringthisperiod, Haryana’s total coronavirus
cases also doubled.
When the lockdown 4.0 beganonMay18,thenumberof active cases was low in Gurgaon
(97),Faridabad(67),Sonepat(43)
and Jhajjar (37). But on May 30,
the number of active patients in
these districts were Gurgaon
(450), Faridabad (178), Sonepat
(52) and Jhajjar (5).
On May 18, Haryana’s total
count of Covid patients had
reached 928, out of which 316
wereactivepatients.However,on
May 30, the total count reached
1,923, with 932 active cases.

Covidpositivehealthworkershas
been a long-standing demand of
doctors. Besides improving care
forcoronawarriors,itwouldhelp
analysetherouteofinfectionand
improve infection control practices,” said Dr Parv Mittal, president of the Lok Nayak's resident
doctors' association.
In Delhi, over 650 healthcare
workers have tested positive for
the virus so far. At AIIMS, 247

healthcare workers have tested
positiveforthevirus,outofwhich
150havebeendischargedandrejoinedduty.“41morehealthcare
workers have been diagnosed
with the disease. Their reports
cameinthelasttwodays,”saidDr
DKSharma,medicalsuperintendent of AIIMS.
TheDeanofUCMSatGTBhospital,DrAKJain,andhispersonal
assistanthavealsotestedpositive
forthedisease.OnFriday,thegovernment had earmarked 500
bedsinGTBhospitalfortreatment
ofcoronaviruspatients.“Theblock
where his office is located has
been sealed. He has been admitted to a hotel attached with the
hospital for further treatment,”
said a senior doctor from GTB.
Earlier this week, the Dean of
the Atal Bihari Vajpayee Institute
of Medical Sciences at RML
Hospital had tested positive. Dr
RajeevSoodhasbeenadmittedto
Max Smart Super Speciality
Hospital. Over 30 healthcare
workers from the hospital have
tested positive so far.

SOMYA LAKHANI

NEW DELHI, MAY 30
A 59-YEAR-OLD staffer of Delhi
government's Lok Nayak hospital died of Covid-19-related
complications Saturday afternoon. Charan Singh was deployed at the medical records
department, and was in-charge
of the anesthesia store.
Singh tested positive for the
virus on May 12, and was admitted to Lok Nayak hospital a
day later. A close friend and colleague of Singh told The Indian
Express: "He had diabetes.
When he started complaining
of breathing difficulties, he got
tested. His condition deteriorated and a few days ago he was
shifted to the ICU. He was on
ventilator."
Around 2.30 pm, Singh
breathed his last at the hospital
he served for 20 years. "He was
due to retire on June 30 -- exactly a month away from today," said his colleague, as he
awaited his friend's body.

Charan Singh
Singh is survived by his wife
and their four children. While
Singh was admitted to Lok
Nayak hospital, his daughter too
was admitted to Sir Ganga Ram
hospital as she tested positive.
"She recovered quickly and returned home. The rest of the
family members too have been
tested for the virus," said the
colleague, who worked with
Singh for two decades.
Singh hailed from UP's
Bijnor, and graduated from
Bareilly's MJP Rohilakhand
University. He worked in the

Indian Navy till 1995, and joined
Indraprastha Apollo hospital after that. In 2000, he joined Lok
Nayak hospital as a technical supervisor and later became OT
in-charge. Recently he was
made the anesthesia store room
head.
His colleagues remember
him for his “Navy-man discipline”, kindness, calm nature,
and attention towards physical
fitness. "He was very fit, he
would often talk about swimming, and would do religious
parikrama often that required
long hours of walking," said a
colleague, who started working
with Singh a few months ago.
His close friend said that
even on the day Singh tested
positive, he didn't display any
stress.
"I would talk to him daily
over the phone when he was
admitted. He had trouble saying much because of breathing
difficulties but he was very sure
he would be okay. I never imagined it would come to this," said
his friend.

Test results taking time, space crunch in morgue,
RML uses refrigerated container to keep bodies
New SOPs

SOMYALAKHANI
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

WITH THE mortuary at RML
HospitalrunningfullasCovidtest
results of the deceased are
awaited, the hospital has hired a
refrigerated container to ensure
adequate space to store the bodies."Thecapacityofthemortuary
at the hospital isn't much. It can
accommodate only 18 bodies.
Thecontainercanaccommodate
another 12," said Dr Minakshi
Bhardwaj, medical superintendent of RML hospital.
She said that the refrigerated
container was sourced in April,
and this is the first time that the
hospital is using it.
On Saturday, two containers
were parked outside the mortuary of RML hospital. "The container sent by the company in
Aprilhaslessercapacity,soit'sbeing replaced," said Dr Bhardwaj.
Shesaidthattheneedforare-

The refrigerated container can store 12 bodies. Tashi Tobgyal
frigerated container arose as
“bodies cannot be released until
the Covid-19 test result comes”.
“Sometimes,apatientexpiresbefore his Covid-19 test result
comes, in which case we have to
wait for the result before releas-

ing the body,” she said.
A source at RML hospital told
The Indian Express that sometimes the test results take more
than five days to come.
The source said, “In those five
days, other people also die, and

the number keeps increasing. In
pre-Covid-19world,mostbodies
would be handed over to kin of
thedeadwithinaday,sometimes
twoifpoliceformalitiestaketime.
So,thehospitalneverfeltmortuary capacity was inadequate."

New Delhi

TheDelhigovernmenthasissued fresh standard operating
protocols for disposal of Covid
positive and suspected patients
at mortuaries. As per the new
rules, hospitals will have to send
dead bodies to the mortuary
within two hours. If the family of
the deceased has contacted the
hospitalwithin12hoursofdeath,
thecremationwillhavetobecarried out in the next 24 hours. But
if no one has contacted, intimationwillbesenttothemthrough
area SHO to attend the funeral at
the cremation/burial ground.
Incaseofunidentifiedbodies,
the Delhi Police will complete all
legal formalities within 72 hours
of death and dispose of the body
in the next 24 hours. If the deceasedisfromanotherstate,anoticewillbesentbythemedicaldirector to the resident
commissioner. If no reply is received, the hospital will perform
the funeral within 24 hours.
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S aluting the Coron a Warriors
Rising to the Covid Challenge - Uttarakhand
An app & technology at the heart of Uttarakhand fight against Covid-19

After a brief control over the spread of the novel
coronavirus, number of Covid-19 cases in the
state are on rise with return of migrant
Uttarakhandis but hosts need to not worry for
their safety from the virus as under the
guidance of Prime Minister Narendra Modi,
Trivendra Singh Rawat government has
geared up the machinery and health services
to contain the spread of virus and cure of the
infected patients.

violators are booked in appropriate sections of
law.
Taking care of corona warriors, the state
government has announced life insurance for
corona warriors working in front line to manage
the pandemic. The District administration has
laid down guidelines to maintain social
distancing at work places and provide
essential goods at door steps of elderly who
are prone to Covid-19 virus due to low
immunity.

Sensing the situation on time, the state
government has increased the laboratories for
test of samples. Till April, when samples from
Garhwal region were being collected in Doon
Hospital and were being sent to medical
college in Haldwani for tests, now samples are
being tested also in Doon Medical College, All
India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS)
Rishikesh, and another private lab in
Dehradun. A senior health department official
said that more labs are likely to be made
operational to increase the sampling and
testing rate in view of influx of returnee
migrants in coming days.
As WHO has declared the novel coronavirus
epidemic as Public Health Emergency of
International Concern (PHEIC) under IHR
(International Health Regulation), in that
context, the Trivendra Singh Rawat
government has strengthened the surveillance
and control measures across the state. The
state government has made isolation and
institutional quarantine facilities operational in
all districts. Also, to combat the pandemic, the
government has operationalised 15 dedicated
Covid-19 hospitals and 96 facilities. Besides
state level controls by the Health department
and the police, similar control rooms have
been made operational in all 13 districts to
provide all kind of medical and psychological
help to people and effective surveillance round
the clock. Further, district magistrates and
Chief Medical Officers have been given free
hands to take decisions for containing the
spread of virus.
Also, the government has introduced a new
initiative for tele-medicine service through eSanjeevani OPD, an online portal for teleconsultation. Following focus on treatment of
infected persons, 64 people have been cured
and discharged from the hospitals so far. Four
deaths of Covid-19 infected people have
occurred but responsible officials and experts
have ruled out corona as cause of death.
Using the technology and human resource, the
state machinery is all prepared to face the
challenge of returnees coming in bulk as over

The closure of educational institutions due to
the Corona epidemic has disrupted studies of
students globally. Sensing the situation of
pandemic timely, Uttarakhand government
had timely taken the decision to close the
educational institutions and protect students
from infection. But that disturbed the academic
schedules in the schools and colleges. But this
disruption has created new dimensions to
studies.
To prevent the community transmission,
schools and colleges are adopting technologyled holistic solutions to overcome the
challenge and help the classrooms continue
non-stop. Dehradun continues to play a
leading role in this. Many universities are
conducting training programs for their faculty
through various mobile applications of video
chat. Teachers are sending assignments to
students on-line and students are responding
to that.
Today, Dehradun is ready to fight this
challenge by incorporating some of the
emerging technologies in the education sector,
including flipped classrooms, active learning
classrooms, MOOCs, collaborative distance
learning etc. in its education model.
2.52 lakh registrations have been done for
coming to Uttarakhand. The state government
decided to not leave its people lurch in other
states in them time of crisis and it is arranging
trains and buses to bring them back after they
lost livelihood due to lockdown. So far, over
1.64 lakh people have already come from
Delhi, Haryana, Maharashtra, Chandigarh,
Punjab, Rajasthan, Gujarat, Karnataka and
other states. Every one reaching by buses of
trains or those entering by private vehicles are
being screened at state and district borders
and symptomatic people are being put in
institutional quarantine or isolation.
Asymptomatic are being put in home
quarantine where ASHA workers and
anganwadi workers are daily monitoring health

of quarantined people.

to act immediately.

In a similar and advanced move for prevention
of transmission of coronavirus, Dehradun
administration under the guidance and
supervision of district magistrate Ashish
Kumar Srivastava, is getting installed a GPSbased application IGiS Geo-Locator in the
smart phone of every person who enters
Dehradun from other states and districts. Use
of this technology is proving effective in
tracking the movement of people put in home
quarantine after their arrival from any other
district or the state during the lockdown. If
anybody violates quarantine, that app
generates alert to the Integrated Command
and Control Room that informs the local police

For those people who don't have smart phones
and are in quarantine, anganwadi and ASHA
workers have been directed to do the
monitoring and ensure that people follow home
quarantine.
District Magistrates are notifying containment
areas considering Corona positive cases in
cities to prevent community spread. Till
Tuesday, there were 19 containment zones in
different districts including Dehradun (2),
Haridwar (13) and Udham Singh Nagar (4).
District administration staff and the policemen
keeping vigil across the city ensure that
lockdown norms are being followed and

Control Room : Round the Clock Monitoring

New Delhi

Similar technologies are being used in the
government offices and private sector
establishments too. People are holding
meetings through video-conferencing. They
prefer working from home and visiting offices
only in unavoidable situations and that too with
minimum staff there.
Likewise, restaurants are providing home
delivery and other sectors too are doing same
thing to maintaining social distancing. Use of
sanitisers and masks has become part of life in
offices and workshops. Industrial units have
started their operations but staff are being
called in various shifts to maintain social
distancing and keep as many as possible
labourers on roll.
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Migrants On The Road

GOODBYE, BIG CITY LIGHTS

LUDHIANA:3:45PM

AHMEDABAD:8:30AM

GHAZIABAD:2PM

Meena,withher12-day-oldinfant,awaitsherturn for
verificationbeforeboardingthetraintoUP. Gurmeet Singh

Arriving at Kalupur station, and looking forward to a berth
and nearly 2,000 km journey to West Bengal.
Javed Raja

DELHI:1:28PM

LUCKNOW:1:30PM

UponarrivalatCharbaghstation,Mumbaimerijaanseemsa
notefromthepast—atleastfornow. VishalSrivastav

‘Wanted to ensure
health infra in home
states before letting
migrants return’
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

UNION HOME Minister Amit
ShahonSaturdaysuggestedthat
arrangements to send migrant
labourers home were not made
in the first phase of lockdown or
earlier because the government
wanted to protect them from
Covid-19 and use the time to
build health infrastructure in
their home states.
“We are sensitive to the migrant workers.In the first month
of the lockdown, our main concernwasthatevenif themigrant
workers face some difficulty,
they should be protected from
Covid 19,thatthesepeople leave
gradually. And when they do, all
facilities in their home state are
inplace,thehospitalsareingood
shape, the quarantine facilities
and doctors are ready. So we
started their movement from
May1,”Shahsaidinaninterview
to Aaj Tak.
“Throughout April, we made
sure they were provided food
and shelter and we sent Rs
11,000 crore to collectors to set
up camps. From April 20, states
had started running buses to
ferry migrant workers. This way,
41 lakh migrant workers
reached their destination before
May 10. These are people who
have gone on government expenses,” he added.
“There is rumour that everyone paid for their tickets. I want
to make it clear that either states
have paid for the tickets or reimbursed after migrants reached
their destination. Of this, 85 per
cent has been paid by the Centre
through Railways,” the Home
Minister said.
He said the maximum number of migrants had reached UP
and Bihar, but both states had
ensured food, shelter and quarantine.“Still,peoplewholostpatience left on their own. They
struggled. The Centre through
video conference organised a
system that buses be run on the
highways and these people be
takentorailwaystationsforshelter. And then trains were run
fromsuchstations.Buttherewas
some chaos in the whole

Home Minister Amit Shah
process, I agree. I feel their pain.
It would have been nice if they
hadn’t left,” Shah said, adding
that 1 crore migrant workers
have reached home.
Ontrainstakingdaystoreach
their destinations, he said, “The
route on which 13 trains normally run, 70 trains were run.
Thiscreatedmassivecongestion.
That is why trains took time to
reach. But all the people were
provided food.”
Shah said states had supportedtheCentre’sefforts.While
mentioning that West Bengal
wasreluctanttoreceiveshramik
special trains, he said, “We
should not look at data to judge
who is doing well. Everyone is
putting in the best possible efforts. Every state has cooperated
with the Centre in the fight
againstCovid...Leaveasidesome
people with a twisted view...
Everyone has appreciated the
Modi government.”
“...the entire country has
been united in this fight. First
peopleparticipatedin theJanata
curfew,thenlightingof thelamp
and beating of utensils and then
thearmedforcespayinghomage
to corona warriors. For the first
time I saw one nation, one peopleandonewill,”hesaid,adding,
“...people have suffered. Many
have died as well. But if we compare India’s situation to the rest
of the world, we have done very
well under the leadership of
Narendra Modi.”
On the crisis on Sino-Indian
border in eastern Ladakh, Shah
said the matter was being resolved through diplomatic and
military channels.

CASE COUNT: THE CHANGING PICTURE
A look at how Covid-19 case counts in states
are changing as migrants return home
UTTAR PRADESH

8,505

Foreignentrants:None
TAMIL NADU

12,605

Foreignentrants:3
RAJASTHAN

16,175

Foreignentrants:NA
KERALA

2,256

Foreignentrants:17

262

56

938

79

252

120

58

31

ANDHRA PRADESH

9,504

131

61

141

90

202

None

Foreignentrants:None
KARNATAKA

15,728

Foreignentrants:None
HARYANA

3,743

Foreignentrants: None

■ Samplestested
■ Positivecases
■ Migrants

States’ data for last 24 hours, updated up to 9 pm on May 30

For Kanpur residents Ram Parvesh, who lost his factory job in Delhi during lockdown, and his wife, Saturday came as a
relief in more ways than a 10-degree drop in three days can measure. After weeks of heat — from the mercury and the
pandemic — they walk to catch a bus home. Sharing the weight of luggage, and a weight off their shoulders. Praveen Khanna

Future in lap of present. Together they leave the Yamuna
Sports Complex camp behind. Destination: home. Amit Mehra

lockdown eases
Industriesopen,65,000Haryana As
and panic subsides,
migrantsdropplanstogohome many Kerala expats
unwilling to return

SUKHBIR SIWACH

CHANDIGARH, MAY 30
WITHINDUSTRIESopeningupin
Haryanafollowingtherelaxation
in lockdown restrictions, almost
65,000 migrant workers in the
statehavedecidedagainstreturning to their home states.
“Eleven trains were cancelled
afterwefoundlesspeoplewilling
toreturntotheirstates.Initially,as
many as 2,000 people used to
reachthestationswhenwecalled
1,600. Now, when we call 1,600
people, only 600-700 turn up at
stationstogobacktotheirstates,”
HaryanaCIDchiefAnilKumarRao
told The Indian Express on Friday.
An ADGP-rank officer, Rao has
been monitoring the movement
of migrant workers and coordinatingwithofficersofotherstates.
He said they had planned a
special train to Odisha to take
1,600 migrant workers home.
“Today, I received a text message
fromaseniorofficerinOdishathat
only300workersarewillingtoreturn to their state,” said Rao.
According to officials, besides
the resumption of industrial activities, many migrant labourers
donotwishtoreturnnowasthey
workwithfarmersandareeyeing
workopportunitiesintheupcoming paddy sowing season.
According to Rao, as many as
3.25lakhworkershavebeensent
totheirhomestatesfromHaryana
on 96 trains and 5,200 buses.
According to officials, about
1.13lakhpeopleoutofthe3.2lakh
who were recently contacted to
besenthomewerefoundtohave
already reached home. About
65,000werenotwillingtoreturn.
Morethan 80,000stillwant to go
back and 97 per cent are waiting
forgovernmentassistanceforthe
journey.Morethan60,000phone
numbersmentionedintheapplications were found to be invalid.
PrincipalSecretary(transport)
Anurag Rastogi said resumption
ofeconomicactivitiesmighthave
prompted many of migrants to
stay back. “There must be a feelingthatwhattheywouldachieve
byreturningnow.Travellingback
may also be challenging ,” said
Rastogi, also monitoring the
movement of workers.

SHAJUPHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
MAY30

MEANWHILE, IN DELHI: Ram Dass, a painter, waits for work along with others in West
Delhi’s Labour Chowk, on Saturday. He says he has rented out his 7 bighas of land in Uttar
Pradesh since he is not good at farming. “Delhi is my home. It gives me bread and butter, why
should I leave? The situation is bad but it will not be the same forever.” Renuka Puri

Back in Bihar, migrants count
days until they can return
SANTOSHSINGH

MAHESHPUR(KATIHAR),
MAY30
“WE HAVE some stock of maize
for now,wewill later think about
what we need to do,” says
Mohammed Sabir, 23, a resident
of Maheshpur in Bihar’s Katihar
district. Maize, the main crop of
theSeemanchalbelt,hasjustbeen
harvested and nearly every
householdintheMaheshpurpanchayat area has stored some.
A motorcycle mechanic in
Gurgaon for the last seven years,
Sabir is among around 2,000 migrant workers who returned last
monthtoMaheshpurafterindustries and shops shut down because of the lockdown.
“Iusedtofixindicatorsofmotorcycles and was earning about
Rs7,000permonth.Iwasalsoable
to send Rs 2,000 to my parents. I
tookaShramikSpecialtraintoreturn as I was running out of cash.
Therewasnowordyetonwhen I
could resume my job,” says Sabir,

Migrants back home in
Maheshpur. Santosh Singh
who got married last year.
But now, like the others who
came back, he is uncertain about
the future.
“There is no work except seasonalemploymentavailableduring paddy and maize sowing and
harvesting. We have no agricultural land either. Sooner or later,
we will have to return,” he says,
adding that he regrets not going
to school.
Maheshpur panchayat, bordering West Bengal, is the remotestpartofKatihar.Amajority
ofitsresidentsaremarginalfarm-

ers and the rest either daily wagers,part-timeworkersorunemployed.Thepanchayatareaiseconomically backward—of its
population of 15,000, only 3,600
familyheadsarerationcardholders. Over 90 per cent of its residents live in thatched, mud and
asbestos-coveredhouses.Several
households have at least one
member working outside Bihar.
But this is the first time they
have experienced joblessness on
thisscale,saysMohammedBabul,
35,whowasworkinginKolkatafor
thelast15yearsasadailywager.“I
willworkhere,evenforlessmoney.
But where are the jobs?”
heasks.“MGNREGAdailywageof
Rs 177 is low. We are just waiting
forthecrisistogetoverandreturn.”
AkshaySingh,theformerhead
of the Maheshpur panchayat,
says, “Though we have three
crops,thereisstillalotof poverty.
It is because most residents are
marginal farmers. MGNREGA is
notabletoholdbackpeopleasit’s
wages are not acceptable to
many.”

AS THE panic over coronavirus
subsides, and lockdown restrictionsareeasedinIndiaandcountriesabroad,alargechunkofmore
than 4 lakh expatriates from
Kerala who had registered with
the state government to return
home are unlikely to come back,
accordingtoofficials,expertsand
feedback from the ground.
Inall,4.13lakhexpatshadregisteredwiththestategovernment
to return. Nearly half of the total
registrations are from UAE, according to data available. An estimated 22 lakh expats from the
state are based abroad, with 18
lakh of them in Gulf and West
Asian countries.
According to figures available
with the government, job losses
are a minor reason for those having registered to return with
NORKA ROOTS, the state agency
for expats — at 61,009 out of 4.13
lakh, it is 14.77 per cent of those
registered. Statistics show 17 per
centofthoseregisteredareonannualvacationabroad,while9per
cent reported that their visa has
expired. Senior citizens, children
and pregnant women form 7 per
cent of those registered.
According to official data,
16,474 people from abroad have
returned to the state until now —
either by flights or ships — as on
May 29.
Prof SIrudayaRajan,member
of the state expert panel advising
theChiefMinisteronCovid-19situation and a prominent scholar
oninternationalmigration,saidas
normalcyreturns,orpeoplelearn
tolivewiththevirus,alargechunk
ofexpatswouldtrytostaybackat
their present destination. Those
wholostjobsabroadwouldtryfor
other avenues, and many would
re-migrate to new destinations,
hesaid.“Bytheendofthisyear,we
can expect a maximum of 1 lakh
expatsbackinKerala,”Rajansaid.
Rajan said much of the initial
numbers seen in registration of

Some who
arrived before
lockdown
eye return
Kochi: There is another
section of expats who are
now looking to fly back —
thesepeoplehadreached
Kerala before the lockdown and got stranded
here. The Kerala government will now launch a
registration system to
help this segment.
NORKA ROOTS vicechairman K Varadarajan
said,“Wearegettingmany
queriesandrequestsfrom
expats who have got
trapped in the wake of
lockdown.Theyhavevalid
job visa. Many are (now)
gettingcallsfromtheiremployers(inforeignshores)
tojoinbackforduty.Sowe
have decided to launch a
registration system.” ENS
expats to return to Kerala was a
panicreaction.“Onlyexpatsinthe
priority category – mainly pregnant women, the indisposed, the
agedandpeoplewhosevisashave
expired — are now returning in
evacuation flights.”
Surveys conducted by several
local bodies in Kerala found few
expressedtheirintentiontoreturn.
For instance, in Kannur’s Madayi
panchayat, which has 12,000 expatsinGulfoutofthevillage’spopulationof40,000,onlyabout1,100
wanted to return. “Many are not
keen to return due to bleak
prospectsbackhome,”panchayat
vice-presidentMPavithransaid.
In Thrissur's Chavakkad municipality, only 1,094 out of 4,500
expats from the area working in
theGulfevincedinteresttoreturn,
and a similar feedback was receivedfromlocal-self-government
bodiesinMalappuramdistrict.
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781 Shramik trains left Maharashtra, 30 more needed: officials
IRAM SIDDIQUE,
MOHAMED THAVER &
SAGAR RAJPUT
MUMBAI, MAY 30

AN ESTIMATED 24 lakh interstate migrants have left
Maharashtra since the the nation-wide lockdown began on
March 25, with over 75 per cent
from Mumbai and the extended
Mumbai Metropolitan Region,
according to official estimates.
Whilenearly11.24lakhleftin
781-odd Shramik Special trains
that have operated since May 1,
another 5 lakh workers were
droppedtovariousstateborders
in state transport buses and
around8.5lakhleftinprivatevehiclestodestinationsoutsidethe
state as well as within.
Thisnumber—calculatedaccordingtothenumberof permits

issued for groups that travelled
this way — does not include
those who walked, drove in autos, taxis, or hitched rides in
trucks,temposandoilandfreight
containers.Officialssaytheseunregistered departures could go
up to 15 lakh or more.
However,sinceMay27,there
hasbeenadeclineintheregistration of fresh applications at police stations, as well as in the
number of Shramik Specials
leavingfrommajorinter-citystations in Maharashtra, indicating
that the reverse migration may
have slowed down for now.
On Saturday, 20 trains left
from Maharashtra, down from
30 on Friday. Only 12 trains are
expected to leave on Sunday,
with the number set to trickle
down to one or two each day
starting next week.
A senior official from

At the Lokmanya Tilak Terminus in Mumbai. Pradip Das
Mantralaya pointed out that
30,000 workers remain on their
registers and they would be sent
insome20ShramikSpecialsover
the next one week.
“The workers left behind are
largely from West Bengal, who
will require some 10 trains and a
few others from Northeastern

states where train operations
were hit due to a landslide,” said
the official.
Additional Chief Secretary
(Revenue) Nitin Kareer, who
heads the nodal team for the
movement of migrants from the
state, said, “We have catered to
over 11.24 lakh workers who

have left in 780-odd Shramik
Specials. There will be about 1012trainsleavingonSundayanda
few more over the next one
week.We’llrequireanother30or
sotrainsandwiththat,we’llclear
the demand that was registered
with us by next week. By then,
we would have run about 810
Shramik Specials.” The government, he said, will take fresh applications if they come up.
A Railways official explained
that the demand for Shramik
Specials peaked in the second
week of May, with more than 50
trains operating each day betweenMay20andMay26,when
74trainsoperatedonasingleday.
“After that, only 27 trains departedonMay27,followedby30
trains on both May 28 and 29,”
said a Central Railways official.
Mumbai Police spokesperson DCP Pranaya Ashok said,

New Delhi

“Between 7-8 lakh migrants
have left from Mumbai, of
whom5lakhleftintrainsand1.5
lakh in buses. We believe there
are nearly 2-3 lakh migrant
workers remaining in the city
currently.”
Police stations too have been
reportingadropinfreshapplicationsfrom workers seekingtickets to go home. An official from
the Agripada police station in
Mumbai said, “In the last two
days, we have not received any
new application.”
With the drop in registrations, police are now clubbing
new applications with those in
adjoining zones. “Whatever applications we now receive, we
willcontactthezonefromwhere
thetrainsareleavingandwilltry
to accommodate them in their
trains," said an official from
Malabar police station.
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Saluting the Corona Warriors

THANK YOU!
CORONA WARRIORS

FROM ALL OF US
TO OUR EVERYDAY

Follow the rules and stay safe
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Experts criticise Covid
handling: Community
transmission has set in
ABANTIKA GHOSH
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

AS INDIA gradually opens up,
some of the country’s prominent
public health and community
medicine experts, including two
members of an ICMR research
grouponCovid-19,havecriticised
thegovernment’shandlingofthe
pandemic and the lack of epidemiologistsindecision-making.
“Itisunrealistictoexpectthat
COVID-19pandemiccanbeeliminated at this stage given that
community transmission is already well-established across
largesectionsorsub-populations
in the country,” reads a joint
statementbyIndianPublicHealth
Association,IndianAssociationof
Preventive and Social Medicine
and Indian Association of
Epidemiologists.
The government has maintainedthatthereisnocommunity
transmission even as the total
cases in the country touched
1,73,763 on Saturday. As many as
7,964 fresh cases were reported
Saturday — a new daily high.
However, the number of active
cases has gone down for the first
time, from 89,987 patients on
Friday to 86,422 Saturday.
“India’s nationwide “lockdown” from March 25, 2020 till
May30,2020hasbeenoneof the
most stringent; and yet COVID
cases have increased exponentially through this phase... This
draconian lockdown is presumablyinresponsetoamodelingexercise from an influential institution which was a ‘worst-case
simulation’... Subsequent events

WEST BENGAL

Lockdown till
June 15; malls,
restaurants to
reopen June 8
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
KOLKATA, MAY 30

THEWESTBengalgovernmenton
Saturday extended the Covid-19
lockdown till June 15, but eased
more curbs a day after announcing the first round of relaxations.
The fourth phase of lockdown is
set to end on Sunday.
The governmentsaidthelockdownwouldcontinueincontainment zones, but activities would
be restarted in other areas.
The government announced
thatindoorandoutdooractivities
suchasTVandcinemaproduction
— barring reality shows, but includingthosemeantforOTTplatforms—wouldbeallowedinnoncontainment areas from June 1,
with maximum 35 people per
unit at a time. Shopping malls,
restaurants,andhotelscanreopen
in these places from June 8.
In a notice, the Kolkata
MunicipalCorporationsaidshops
selling non-essential products
would reopen in 46 city markets
fromMonday.Theseshopscanremainopenfrom10amto5.30pm.
Thegovernmentclarifiedthat
tea gardens and jute mills would
be allowed to operate at full
strength from June 1. MSME and
largeindustrialoperations,including mining and construction activities, are also allowed at full
strength from that day.
“Intra-state movement of...
buseswitheffectfromJune1,with
passengersnotmorethantheactualseatingcapacity[willbepermitted]...” said an order.

Uttarakhand
minister’s wife
tests positive
Dehradun: Uttarakhand Tourism
and Culture minister Satpal
Maharaj’s wife tested positive for
Covid-19Saturday,adayafterthe
ministerattendedaCabinetmeeting chaired by Chief Minister
TrivendraSinghRawatinthesecretariat at Dehradun.
DehradunDistrictMagistrate
Ashish Kumar Srivastava said,
“Specified protocol of the government will be followed.
Contact tracing will be done and
further steps will be taken accordingly.” He added that they
had not been able to trace any
travel history so far.
AsMaharajonFridayattended
the Cabinet meeting, his colleagues and senior officers, along
with other staff who were presentthere,maybetestedforCovid19 as a precaution.
ENS

have proved that the predictions
of this model were way off the
mark. Had the Government of
India consulted epidemiologists
who had better grasp of disease
transmission dynamics compared to modelers, it would have
perhaps been better served…,”
the statement says.
Among signatories of the statementareDrShashiKant,Professor & Head, Centre for CommunityMedicineAIIMS,NewDelhi
andDrDCSReddy,FormerProfessor & Head, Community Medicine, BHU. The two are members
ofanICMRresearchgrouponepidemiology and surveillance for
Covid-19 constituted on April 6.
Dr Reddy chairs the group.
WhenTheSundayExpresscontactedhim,DrShashiKantsaid:“I
amawareofit,Ihavesigneditand
I am in agreement with it is all I
can say.”DrReddy said:“Yes I am
awareofthestatement,itwascirculated to all of us and wherever
wehaddoubts,wehaveraisedit.”
Among other signatories are
Dr Anil Kumar, Deputy Director
General of Health Services, Dr
Puneet Misra, professor, communitymedicine,AIIMSandDrKapil
Yadav,AdditionalProfessor,Centre
forCommunityMedicine,AIIMS.
The statement adds that the
handlingofmigrantshasaddedto
the challenges in containing the
spread of the disease.
Amongtherecommendations
thestatementmakesconstitution
of a panel of inter-disciplinary
public health and preventive
healthexpertsandsocialscientists
at central, state and district levels
toaddressbothpublichealthand
humanitarian crises.
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ICMRadvocatesantibody
Nadda: 1 yr of Modi
2nd term full
teststocheckoutbreakextent govt’s
of accomplishments
‘COVID SITUATION UNDER CONTROL IN INDIA’

Rising coronavirus positivity in patients hospitalised for SARI, says new study
KARISHMA MEHROTRA
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

ASINDIA’Slockdownrelaxesfurther, the ICMR has reintroduced
itsadvicetostatestouseantibody
tests to gauge the extent of outbreak and “guide policymakers”.
This comes a day after a new
research paper published by
ICMR, the country's apex institution in biomedical research,
signalledrisingcoronaviruspositivityinpatientshospitalisedfor
severe acute respiratory illness
(SARI), and has called for more
population-based studies.
More than a month since the
Council had revoked its advice
due to faulty results, it has now
suggestedsurveyswithantibody
kits --- known as sero-surveys -- to focus on workers who have
returned home from other
states, those who live in dense
settings such as slums or poorly
ventilated buildings like old-age
homes; people who work in the
press, industrial units or as
labourers; vendors; the staff in
municipalbodies;peopleincontainmentzones;policeandparamilitary personnel, and prison
officials, among others.
Calling for more populationlevelsurveillance,thenew ICMR
research published on Friday indicates a rising Covid positivity
rateinSARIpatients.TheCouncil
has continuously stated that
testing of SARI patients can help
gauge the extent of the outbreak
byunderstandinghowmanypa-

Officials collect blood samples from residents of a society in
Mumbai for conducting anti-body tests. Nirmal Harindran
tients who were not known to
have Covid-19 are hospitalised
for severe symptoms and later
found positive for the virus.
Of nearly 70,000 tests conducted on SARI patients between January 22 and April 30,
the ICMR study says 4,204 people --- 6.1 per cent --- were reported positive for Covid-19.
Unlike antibody tests, these RTPCR tests are used for diagnosis.
This is a significant increase
inconfirmedcoronavirusamong
SARI patients from previous
ICMR research. From March 22
to March 28, this rate was 1.7 per
cent,whileitwas2.6percentbetween March 29 and April 2.
On March 22, ICMR shifted
from random surveillance of
SARI patients to testing all SARI
patients, indicating that the

jump in positivity likely came
from the tests in April.
“Because the testing criteria,
exceptforSARI,requireexposure
to a positive case, we are uncertain about the transmission
among unlinked individuals in
thecommunity....Implementing
other methods of surveillance,
such as population-based and
sentinel-site-based,willhelpunderstand the trends better.” the
new ICMR research states.
Uncategorised cases and
tests were a large chunk of the
data — 44 per cent and 56 per
cent, respectively.
The new research examined
more than 10 lakh tested individuals. The categories included
in the analysis up until April 30
were symptomatic contacts of
Covid-positive cases, sympto-

UNLOCK 1.0

Maharashtra takes it slow: Curbs
may stay in Mumbai, other red zones
SANDEEP ASHAR

matic international travelers,
symptomatic health care workers, hospitalised SARI patients,
symptomaticpeopleinhotspots,
asymptomatic contacts of cases,
and asymptomatic healthcare
workers who contacted cases
without adequate protection.
Since then, the testing strategy has expanded to include
symptomatic returnees and migrants, hospitalised patients
who then develop symptoms,
and frontline workers.
SARI patients have had the
second-highest positivity rate of
all testing categories, second
only to symptomatic contacts of
positive cases (10.3), according
to the paper.
India tested more asymptomatic people — a quarter of all
tests — than symptomatic people (17 per cent of all tests).
However,thenumberof casesof
asymptomaticandsymptomatic
people is almost equal at 11,295
and 10,607, respectively.
Specifically, asymptomatic
family contacts make up the
highest number of cases (25 per
cent) and tests (20 per cent), the
study reports.
At the national level, the average number of contacts tested
from one case was six, the study
stated. The lowest contact-tracing states include Maharashtra
(7.6 contacts tested from one
case), Delhi (8.9), Gujarat (11.7),
Madhya Pradesh (11.6), and
Telangana (14.4).
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GUJARAT

Curbs relaxed in
Ahmedabad on
bus services

MUMBAI, MAY 30

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

WHILE THE Centre has allowed
shopsandbusinessesoutsidecontainment zones to resume from
June 1 onwards, Maharashtra is
unlikely to allow economic and
other activities to resume in one
go in Mumbai and other red
zones, even outside designated
containment zones.
As on date, the state has 3,169
containmentzones,ofwhich684
areinMumbaiand65areinPune,
the state's two major hotspots.
Thane district has 177 containment zones. It is expected that as
per the new MHA guidelines,
therewillbenoactivitiesinthese
areas,butofficialsourcessaideven
outside the containment areas in
19 designated red zoned municipalcorporationsinthestate,people can at the most look forward
only to a gradual easing out of restrictions. That includes Mumbai
and Pune.
Keen to avoid a new flare-up
ofcases,thestatehasplanstopermit standalone shops to remain
openonlyontwoorthreedaysof
the week for now. As part of the
state’s soon-to-be released revised lockdown guidelines,
sources said that people will be
advised to restrict shopping to
neighbourhood shops and avoid
travellingtodistantmarketplaces.
The Union Home Ministry on
Saturday,whileissuingguidelines
for Lockdown 5.0, announced
consideringeasingof restrictions
outside of containment zones.
Under the new guidelines, it has
permitted offices, industries and

STATETRANSPORTandcitybuses
will be allowed to operate in
Ahmedabad from Monday
though they will run at restricted
capacity, Chief Minister Vijay
Rupanisaidwhileannouncingrelaxations for the state after the
UnionMinistryofHomeAffairsissued notification and guidelines
forthenextphaseofthelockdown.
Bus services in other parts of
thestatearealreadyfunctioning.
Even shops will remain open
till 7 pm instead of 4 pm, and the
odd-even plan will be discontinued,givingwaytofull-fledgedreopening of businesses. The state
secretariat and other offices will
alsofunctionwithfullcapacity.
Ahmedabad will see resumptionoftheAhmedabadMunicipal
Transport Service buses after
nearlytwomonthswhichwillrun
at50percentcapacity.
Rupani made the announcements live on Facebook, along
with Deputy CM Nitin Patel and
otherseniorministers.
Exceptcontainmentzones,the
rules for which will also be redrawn Sunday, the Standard
OperatingProcedure(SOP)forcinemas, restaurants and malls will
beannouncednextweek.
Rupani said, “Even banks, including those in containment
zones, will function with full capacity.”
Thenightcurfewtimingshave
beenreducedbyfourhours(9pm
to 5 am) andshopsand offices for
longerperiodstill7pm.

AHMEDABAD, MAY 30

Keen to avoid a new flare-up of cases, the state plans to permit standalone shops to remain
open only on two or three days of the week for now. Ashish Kale
shopsinnon-containmentzones
acrossIndiatofunctionfrom9am
to5pmdaily.However,italsogave
states the “freedom to not open
them or put suitable restrictions
if they deem it necessary for the
containmentofcoronaoutbreak.”
With the suburban rail unlikelytoresumeintheimmediate
future, the first phase of
Maharashtra’s own unlock plan
forMumbaidoesnotinvolvepermitting private offices to open. If
anything,offices,fornow,willonly
beallowedtocallskeletalstafffor
general upkeep and emergency
operations. The rest will be encouraged to continue working
from home.
Attheepicentreofcoronavirus
infectionsinIndia,Mumbaihasso
far reported 38.220 cases and
1,227 deaths. While trade associations and industry bodies have
been lobbying for reopening of

the city’s economy, sources confirmed that the Uddhav
Thackeray-led coalition government continues to be wary of a
surgeofcasesafterreopening,and
so has adopted a slower and a
multi-phased approach of lifting
curbsoneconomicactivity.Earlier
this week, the Federation of
Associations of Maharashtra, a
traders’ body representing 781
trader associations, had approached Thackeray seeking the
openingofbothretailandwholesale shops for at least some days
of the week.
Acceding to the request,
sources said the government has
planned phased resumption of
markets areas and shops except
for malls and market complexes
in all the 19 red zones including
Mumbai. A senior official said,
“The plan being considered for
nowistopermitmarketareasand

shopstooperateatthelevelof 33
per cent shops.”
While the local bodies will
have the freedom to decide the
required arrangements, the government is expected to insist on
a couple of options in this regard. This including permitting
shops on either side on the road
or lane to open on alternate
days, or grouping shops in various two or three categories to be
open three or two days a week
respectively.
“This approach allows us to
stagger the crowds and avoid
overcrowding,”theofficialadded.
WhiletheCentrehasalsopermitted temples, shrines, hotels,
restaurants, and malls to reopen
after June 8, sources in the
Maharashtra government said
thatadecisiononthesewouldbe
takenafterreviewingtheinfection
graphaftertheinitialreopenings.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

TERMINGTHEfirstyearof Prime
Minister Narendra Modi-led
government’s second term as
“an year of accomplishments
and unimaginable challenges”
faced with “bold decisions”, BJP
President J P Nadda on Saturday
said the government’s approach
has been holistic. He said PM
Modi's call for Atmanirbhar
Bharat in the wake of the coronavirus pandemic will be based
on a “progressive approach, not
regressive”.
Addressing the media on the
first anniversary of ‘Modi government 2.0’, Nadda emphasised that the government took
bold and timely decisions by involving people to combat the
pandemic and won praises from
all across the world.
“While many big, powerful
countries found themselves
helpless against Covid-19, the
situation is under control
in India.”
Nadda listed the abrogation
of Article 370, which he said has
successfully brought the people
of Jammu and Kashmir into the
mainstream, changing of citizenship laws, strengthening of
anti-terror laws and bank merg-

BENGALURU, MAY 30
AN ESTIMATED 44 per cent of
households across Karnataka
have been classified in the “risk
category”forCovidbecausethey
haveeitherseniorcitizensand/or
pregnant, lactating women.
This is the result of a survey
being conducted by the
Karnatakagovernmentaspartof
its Covid containment plan to
compile a health register of citizens with specific focus onidentifying those above 60 who have
underlying health problems.
There are an estimated 1.68
crore households in the state and
the survey has, since May 5, covered72percentofthehouseholds.
It has counted 51.53 lakh
households with senior citizens
and 4.38 lakh households with
pregnant, lactating women.
Of households with seniors,

aroundthreepercentwerefound
as those with “elderly persons
suffering from high BP/diabetes/cardiac problem.''
Officials underlined that this
door-to-door survey is cursory
but exhaustive. “A door-to-door
survey of the entire population
of Karnataka was done through
teachers, government staff and
booth level officers, totalling
about 60,000 officials. The data
is being entered into the state’s
health watch mobile app and
web application,'' said Munish
Moudgil,theIASofficerincharge
of the state Covid 19 war room.
The survey will help local
health workers track and support vulnerable households, the
official said.
“Basic questions were asked
rather than interpretational
ones. Is there a pregnant or lactatingwomaninthehousehold?
Number of persons above 60
yearsof age?Numberof persons

Passengers at Kempegowda Airport in Bengaluru after
arriving in a special A-I flight from Frankfurt, on Saturday. PTI
above 60 having BP or diabetes
or heart problem? Number of
persons with breathlessness,
fever or cough and cold. Yes to
anyone of the questions makes
the household vulnerable,''
Moudgil said.
“This survey is at the household level and no details of indi-

viduals other than the head of a
household are collected,'' according to state health commissioner Pankaj Pandey.
“Covid has demonstrated
that comprehensive public
health data is the key to act decisively and swiftly. Our government is planning to maintain a

Health Registry of Citizens,''
Karnataka medical education
minister Dr K Sudhakar said on
social media.
A household heath risk assessment app has been developed by the Karnataka Covid
war room which identifies vulnerable households in an election booth area in order to facilitate intervention by health
workers in the event of a disease
outbreak.
Accordingtothesurveillance
policy,healthworkerswillcheck
on high risk-households on a
dailybasis in Covidcontainment
zones, twice a week in buffer
zones and in other areas on the
basis of assessmentof situations
by health officials.
Tracking of cases of Severe
Acute Respiratory Infection and
Influenza Like Illnesses showing
up at clinics, tracking of persons
buying medicines for fever,
cough and cold at pharmacies,

ers among significant successes
of the government. He said the
Congress for long tried to delay
a decision on the Ayodhya case
but the Modi government has
formed a trust to construct the
Ram temple.
Asked about the Prime
Minister’s call for self-reliant
India, Nadda said it is not meant
to bring back LicenceRaj and the
government’s approach will be
progressive. He announced that
the party will hold digital rallies
across the country to mark the
first anniversary of ‘Modi government 2.0’.
Meanwhile, Home Minister
Amit Shah said the first year of
the Modi government’s second
termwas fullof historicachievements and that it has corrected
many “historic wrongs” while
laying the foundation for a selfreliant India.

Year of dissapointment,
disastrous management
and diabolical pain: Cong
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

AS THE Narendra Modi-led government completed six years in
office, the Congress on Saturday
described the first year of its secondtermasayearof“disappointment, disastrous management
and diabolical pain”. Overall, the
main Opposition party said the
BJPgovernmentseemedtobe“at
war” with the people, inflicting
wounds instead of healing them.
Sayingthatmorethan50people died in the Shramik special
trains,theCongressalsocalledon
Railway Minister Piyush Goyal to
resigntakingmoralresponsibility
for the loss of lives.
The Congress, which has attacked the government over its
handling of the Covid-19 outbreak, also demanded that a virtual session of Parliament be immediately convened and
meetings of various parliamentary committees be held.
Addressing a joint press conference, All India Congress
Committee (AICC) general secretary K C Venugopal and Congress
communication department
head Randeep Surjewala said
Prime Minister Modi came to
power making extraordinary
promises. But he delivered very
little, they said, be it on creating
two crore jobs every year, doublingoffarmincome,strengthening the rupee or bringing back
black money.
Thegovernment,theyalleged,
has systematically subjugated all
democratic institutions, stifled
dissent, shown a complete aversion to accountability and transparency,persecutedpoliticalleaders and critics including authors,
writers, thinkers and journalists,
and misused investigative agencies and the Income Tax
Department in the last six years.

Karnataka goes door to door to track high-risk homes
JOHNSON TA

JP Nadda

tracking foreign, domestic travellersandwatchingprimaryand
secondary contacts of persons
who test positive for Covid are
amongothersurveillance measures in Karnataka.
The state has seen a spike in
Covid cases following the return
of migrants.SinceMay23,atotal
of 1179Covidpositivecaseshave
been recorded in the state with
70 percentof thecasesinvolving
returneesfromMaharashtraand
Mumbai in particular to various
districts in the state.
On Saturday, 141 cases were
recorded after an all-time high
of 248 cases Friday. On an average, 147 cases have been
recorded each day over the last
eight days compared to around
50 witnessed until the second
week of May. There have been
49 Coviddeathsinthestatewith
28 involving persons above the
age of 60 with underlying health
conditions.

New Delhi

“ThesixyearsoftheModidispensation have seen fraying of
bonds of empathy, fraternity and
brotherhood with an increase in
acts of communal and sectarian
violence,”Venugopalsaid,adding
that at the start of the seventh
year,“Indiastandsatacrossroads.
Its citizens exhausted by the
weight of this government’s sins,
ineptitudeandcallousinsensitivity to the widespread suffering.”
“Over the last six years, India
witnessedasteadyincreaseinthe
politics of distraction and false
noise, to the point that it has become a defining mainstay of the
Modi government’s administrative style. While it served the politicalinterestsoftheBJP,itcameat
anunprecedentedeconomicand
social cost to the nation,” he said.
Unemployment, he said,
touched a 45-year high and the
GDP shows “Grossly Declining
Performance”.Thesixyearsofthe
Modi government also saw
32,868bankfraudsinvolvingpublic money to the tune of Rs 2.70
lakh crores, Venugopal added.
“ThesixyearsofModigovernment have proven that it prioritizes the ‘haves’ over the ‘havenots’. The rich have gotten richer
whilethepoor,needyandvulnerable have been abandoned. India
now has the highest income inequality in 73 years… Prime
MinisterModiadvertiseshisausterity and humble roots, but six
years of his government have
demonstrated a shocking lack of
concern for the woes of the commonmanandworsestill,demonstrateszerosenseof accountability to the people,” he said.
“TheElectionCommission,the
ComptrollerandAuditorGeneral,
the
Central
Vigilance
Commission, the Information
CommissionsandtheLokPallook
weaker, more ineffective and
more unwilling to act, than ever
before,” he said.

Navy to bring
back 1,400 people
from Sri Lanka
and Maldives

New Delhi: Beginning June 1, the
Indian Navy will bring back
1,400 people from Sri Lanka and
the Maldives as part of the next
phase of ‘Operation Samudra
Setu’ to repatriate Indian citizens.
INS Jalashwa will first bring
back 700 Indians from Colombo,
followed by another 700 from
Male.Allof themwillbetakento
Tuticorin.
The Navy said in a statement
Saturday:“IndianMissionsinSri
Lanka and Maldives are preparingalistof Indiannationalstobe
evacuatedandwillfacilitatetheir
embarkationafterrequisitemedicalscreening.COVID-relatedsocial distancing norms have been
catered onboard and evacuees
would be provided basic amenitiesandmedical facilities during
the sea-passage.”
ENS
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Prasad targets Cong:
They can’t control
polity through court
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Won’t allow govt to make Jaya house
a memorial, will track her assets: heir
ARUN JANARDHANAN
CHENNAI, MAY 30

LIZ MATHEW

NEW DELHI, MAY 30
WITHSOLICITORGeneralTushar
Mehta coming under criticism
for his remarks before the
Supreme Court, Union Law
Minister Ravi Shankar Prasad
has targeted the Congress, saying those “rejected by the people cannot seek to control the
polityof thecountrythroughthe
corridors of the court”.
Prasad told The Sunday
Express,“WewelcomePIL,courts
should be left completely free to
decide independently.Anyovert
or covert pressure on court
should be avoided. That’s what
independence of the judiciary
means and we are proud of this
independence of the judiciary.
Courthaseveryrighttogiveadirection, including in the case of
the plight of migrants. Why
not?”
“Butthosewhohavebeenrejected by the people of India repeatedly cannot seek to control
thepolityof thecountrythrough
the corridors of the court,” he
added.
Mehta has been facing criticism for his remarks during a
hearing in a case on the plight of
migrants, taken up by Congress
leader Kapil Sibal, among others.
Opposinginterventionapplications in the matter, Mehta had
questioned the personal commitment of those who were

Ravi
Shankar
Prasad
seeking to intervene. Calling
them prophets of doom, he said
they needed to prove their credentials. He had also said some
high courts are running parallel
governments.
The Congress on Friday
slammed Mehta’s remarks.
Without naming Sibal,
Prasad said, “Of late many sponsored criticism and questions
(are) being asked about the independence of judiciary.
Prominently, these questions
are being asked by people who
also have their own political
agenda.”
“This also includes Congress
leaders who moved impeachment proceedings against a former chief justice and when the
move was repelled by the sanctioning authority, which is the
Vice President of India, he challenged even that before the
Supreme Court and then withdrew it. This is their record as far
as commitment to independence of the judiciary is concerned.,” Prasad said.
HesaidtherulingBJP'slegacy
isthatitfoughtfortheindependence of the judiciary during
Emergency.

Classifieds
PUBLIC NOTICE
Publicly informed that my Client SHRI DEEPAK
MEHTA S/O SHRI M.L. MEHTA R/O ND-58,
PITAMPURA, DELHI, have decided to give
‘PARKHATI’ to his daughter Smt. Neha Dhawan
W/o Shri Gautam Dhawan R/o LD-118,
Pitampura, Delhi, her husband Shri Gautam
Dhawan & her son namely Hriday Dhawan and
my client hereby declare that, after his demise,
said Smt. Neha Dhawan and her family
members shall not inherit any sort of right in
movable and/or immovable properties of my
client and further from the date of this notice any
person/ bank/ institution/ authority doing or
making any sort of monetary transaction with
said Smt. Neha Dhawan and/or her legal heirs
then my client shall have no connection, liability
and responsibility for such transactions.
Sd/MANISH CHAWLA (Advocate)
RU-4, Pitampura, Delhi Mobile: 9811139896

OTHERS
Verma Boy,1992borne,
5’10”B.com MBA Bank Officer.
Preferred Govt/Bank
Employed Cont. 8847010724.
0050164971-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Publicly informed that my Client SMT. SNEH
MEHTA W/O SHRI DEEPAK MEHTA R/O ND-58,
PITAMPURA, DELHI, have decied to give
PARKHATI to her daughter Smt. Neha Dhawan
W/o Shri Gautam Dhawan R/o LD-118,
Pitampura, Delhi, her husband Shri Gautam
Dhawan & her son namely Hriday Dhawan and my
client hereby declare that, after her demise, said
Smt. Neha Dhawan and her family members shall
not inherit any sort of right in movable and/or
immovable properties of my client and further from
the date of this notice any person/ bank/ institution/
authority doing or making any sort of monetary
transaction with said Smt. Neha Dhawan and/or
her legal heirs then my client shall have no
connection, liability and responsibility for such
transactions.
Sd/MANISH CHAWLA (Advocate)
RU-4, Pitampura Delhi
9811139896

PUBLIC NOTICE
KNOW ALL MEN that my clients Sh. Sanjay
Gupta S/o Late Sh. H.R. Gupta and his wife Smt. Manju Gupta both R/o 374, Sainik Vihar
(1st Floor), Pitam Pura, Delhi-110034 have
severed all their relations with their son Sh.
Yash Gupta and his wife Smt. Saloni Gupta
D/o Sh. Purshottam Goel due to the
unjustifiable behaviour of Smt. Saloni Gupta
and have debarred them both from all of their
movable and immovable properties. Any one
dealing with them in any way or manner
whatsoever shall be doing on his own risks
and consequences.
Sd/(J. S. Kalra)
Advocate
E.No. D-660/90 Chamber No 296,
Western Wing, Tis Hazari Court
Delhi-110054 Ph. Chamber- 23974884
Mob. 9350454884, 9899924884

PUBLIC NOTICE

General Public is hereby informed that my
client Kuldeep Singh, S/o Herbans Singh, R/o
BJ-60, East Shalimar Bagh, Delhi, given a
public notice on dated 12-03-2004 in The
Statesman News Paper through Mr. Rajinder
Kr. Bedi, Advocate, Chamber No.112, Civil
Wing, Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-54, regarding
disown and disinherite his son Shri
Ramanjeet Singh and daughter-in-law from
his moveable and immovable properties.
Now by virtue of this Public Notice my client
Kuldeep Singh has cancelled the above said
public notice dated 12-03-2004 given in The
Statesman News Paper. From now his son
Shri Ramanjeet Singh is a legal heir for his
moveable and immovable properties.
Sd/S.C. Dixit (Advocate)
RU-17, DDA MKT,
Pitampura, Delhi-88.

PUBLIC NOTICE
I Mr. Anil Kumar Gupta son of Late Sh.
D.C. Gupta, my wife Ms. Asha Gupta,
my daughter Eliza Gupta, Twinkle
Gupta presently resident of D-14A/2
Flat No. 6 Model Town Delhi9 do
hereby irrevocable, unconditionally
and irreversibly declare and state that
we have disowned and disinherited our
son and brother Rahul Gupta and his
wife Akanksha Aggarwal for their
misconduct and alleged threat to our
life. We have severed our relationship
with them. Anybody transacting any
business or anything with them in
respect of me, my wife and my
daughter is doing at their own risk.
General public to take note.
Satyendra Kumar Singh Advocate
Ch. No. L-7, P.S. Rathee Block,
Tis Hazari Court. Delhi-110054

PUBLIC NOTICE
That my client Sh. Dhanwant Singh
Kohli S/O Joginder Singh and Smt.
Ravinder Kaur R/O B-67, Double
story, Motia Khan Pahar Ganj,
G.P.O., New Delhi-110001 have
debarred his son namely Inder Pal
Singh Kohli, daughterinlaw Bhawna
from all movable and immovable
property w.e.f. 28.05.2020.
Sd/SEETA MISHRA
Advocate
Chamber Wing IVth Floor
Chamber No. 416,
Rohini Court, Delhi-85
Mob.:- 9818597597, 9999138887

PUBLIC NOTICE
Be it known that my client MR. SARAJUDDIN
alias SURAJA DIN S/O SUKHA SURAVTI &
NAZMA W/O SARAJUDDIN BOTH R/O H.
NO. 430, GALI NO. 7, SHALIMAR VILLAGE,
DELHI-110088, have been left/debar all
relations from his son namely SAJAUDDIN
and his wife JANNAT alias MOHINI
SHARMA and their daughter namely
SANAYA, debarred them from all their
movable and immovable properties acquired
or to be acquired because of family dispute,
so my client have broken all relations from
them. Any person dealing and having relation
with them in any manner shall be at their own
risk, cost & consequences and my client shall
not be responsible for any act and deed of the
aforesaid.
Sd/DINESH KUMAR (Advocate)
Enrl. No. 5096/17

“I WILL not allow the government or AIADMK to turn the
Veda Nilayam residence of
Jayalalithaa into a memorial or
museum,” said Deepa, who,
along with her brother, has been
declared the “legal heir” to the
properties of their late aunt and
six-time Chief Minister of Tamil
Nadu.
TheMadrasHighCourtorder,
fortifying the siblings’ claim to
the properties including the
poshest address in Poes
Garden— which for years was
thestate’s power centre—comes
atatimetherulingAIADMKgovernment passed an ordinance to
make Veda Nilayam a memorial
of thelatechief minister and former party supremo.
The court on Friday issued a
clarification in the final order by
changing the term ‘Class II legal
heirs’ to ‘legal heirs’ because the
Class I and Class II categories un-

Deepa and her brother
Deepak were declared Jaya’s
legal heirs by the Madras HC
on Friday.
der Hindu Succession Act of
1956 apply only to heirs of a
Hindu male who died without a
will.
“The court order was a victory for me and my brother. We
fought this together. Next, we
will challenge the ordinance.
Anyway it is going to be a long
process to get possession of all
her assets,” said Deepa.
She said revenue records are
yet to be traced. “We don’t know
who is in possession of her assets. One thing is very clear, we

arenotgoingtogiveittothegovernment,” she said.
Thetotalassetsof Jayalalithaa
were worth nearly Rs 1,000
crore, according to the affidavits
in the disproportionate assets
case in which Jayalalithaa was
convicted after her death. They
include immovable properties
worth Rs 20 crore, new or additional construction of buildings
worth Rs 22.53 crore , gold and
diamond jewellery valued at Rs
5.23 crore, cash balance in bank
and liquid cash of Rs 10.64 crore
besides other investments and
assets.Affidavitsseekingpossession by Deepa and Deepak estimateonlyRs188crore.Theseestimates only count her assets till
1996.
After the verdict, Deepa said
she is done fighting. “Hereafter, I
amnotintopolitics,”shetoldThe
Indian Express. Immediately after her aunt’s death, she had
made anattempt to stepinto the
shoes of her aunt but gave up.
“I was forced to enter politics
aftertheyprovokedme.Eventhe

senior AIADMK leaders tried to
make it appear that we had no
right over our aunt’s assets.
However, AIADMK cadres were
empathetic… That is why they
supported me and I made an attempt in politics…,” Deepa said.
Deepa, 44, and Deepak, 38,
children of Jayalalithaa’s brother
Jayakumar, who died in 1995,
had stayed away from
Jayalalithaa’s inner circle for a
long time. Though Deepa was
denied permission to visit
Jayalalithaa at the Apollo
Hospital before her death,
Deepak maintained camaraderie with Jayalalithaa’s close
aide Sasikala. He was seen with
Sasikala doing Jayalalithaa’s last
rites.
A section of leadership in
AIADMK fears that the properties will finally go into the hands
of Sasikala’s family, which includes her nephew TTV
Dhinakaran. After Jayalalithaa’s
death, Sasikala become the
party’s general secretary and
shortly thereafter was sent to

prison by the apex court.
Completing her prison term
in the disproportionate asset
case, Sasikala is likely to be released from the Bengaluru
prisonafterOctober2020.While
multiple sources said it is unlikely that the AIADMK leadership will unite with the Sasikala
camp, a senior leader said BJP
has plans for it—“it is seen as a
crucial factor to defeat DMK in
the next assembly polls in May
2021.”
A state minister said the high
court order has no political significance.
“None of the top leaders
leading AIADMK has an emotional connection with Veda
Nilayam,” he said, recalling his
own memories of visiting Veda
Nilayam when Jayalalithaa was
alive. “She used to scold us a lot,
she used to shout at many ministers each time… Many had left
home from Poes Garden meetings without a cabinet portfolio.
We used to shiver when we entered that gate,” he said.

Amid protests, Assam govt says mining
not approved in eco-sensitive zone
ESHA ROY &
TORA AGARWALA

NEW DELHI, GUWAHATI,
MAY 30
A SPATE of virtual protests has
brought into focus rampant coal
mininginUpperAssam—inthis
case by Coal India Limited (CIL)
without necessary permission
from 2003.
The protests were triggered
by the National Board of
Wildlife’s (NBWL) “recommendation for approval”, subject to
conditions laid down by it, of a
coal mining project in Assam’s
DehingPatkaiElephantReserve.
CIL has applied for open cast
mining in 98.5 hectares, most of
whichispostfacto,orenactedafterwards—regularisationof mining that has already taken place.
Chief Minister Sarbananda
Sonowal had earlier asked state
Forest Minister Parimal
Suklabaidya to inspect the site
and report.
On Saturday, the state gov-

´fdV¨f¸ffa¨f»f d½fôb°f d½f°fSX¯f d³f¦f¸f
d»f., d½f¢MXûdSX¹ff ´ffIÊY, ¸fZSXNX
d°fd±f d½fÀ°ffS Àfc¨f³ff
BÀf I f¹ffÊ»f¹f õfSf Af¸fadÂf°f I e ¦f¹fe
A»´fI f»fe³f BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff 13 ½f 14/
d½f. I f¹fÊVff»ff ¸fa./ ¸fZS N/ 2020-21, ªfû
dQ³ffaI 30.05.2020 I û £fû»fe ªff³fe
´fiÀ°ffd½f°f ±fe, I e d°fd±f A´fdSWf¹fÊ I fS¯fûÔ
ÀfZ dQ³ffaI 06.06.2020 °fI d½fÀ°ffdS°f
I e ªff°fe W` Ü d³fd½fQf d½fÄfd´°f I e A³¹f
d³f¹f¸f E½fa Vf°fZË A´fdS½f°fÊ³fe¹f SWZ ¦feÜ
A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹fa°ff, d½fôb°f IYf¹fÊVff»ff
¸f¯OX»fX, ´f.d½f.d½f.d³f.d»f., ¸fZSXNÜ
´fÂffaIY- 1063/ d½f. IYf¹fÊVff»ff ¸fa./
¸fZSXN/ dQ³ffaIY: 29/05/2020

Open-cast coal mining at Dehing Patkai. Debojit Moran
ernment clarified that “no final
approvalformininghadbeenaccorded.” Suklabaidya said:
“Mininghadbeenstoppedsince
October 2019 by the state government. Coal India Ltd and the
Forest Department will have to
fulfil the 28 conditions; the
compliance report will be
placed before the Union
Ministry of Environment and
Forests (MoEF) for grant of
stage-II clearance.”
Soumitra Dasgupta, I-G,
Wildlife, MoEF, said, “No permission has been granted
(since matter first emerged in
2013). We have asked the user

agency (CIL) to submit a mitigationplaninconsultationwiththe
stategovernment,whichwewill
first study.”
In 1973, North Eastern
Coalfields (NEC), a subsidiary of
public sector CIL, had signed a
30-year lease with Assam government to carry out mining in
Saleki proposed reserve forest,
which comes under Dehing
Patkai Elephant Reserve.
The lease expired in 2003,
butminingcontinueduntil2012,
ashighlightedinasiteinspection
report by W I Yatbon, Deputy
Inspector General of Forests,
Regional Office, Shillong.

Thisdocument,submittedto
MoEF in November 2019, says
coal mining was being carried
out in the area by CIL in “gross
violation” of Assam Forest
Regulation, 1891, and the Forest
Conservation Act, 1980. The report also says state government
officers should be “aware of the
factthattheworkwasgoingon.”
The report was part of a response to an RTI filed by green
activist Rohit Choudhury.
General Manager, NEC, CIL,
Jugal Borah, told The Sunday
Express in an email response,
“Before the original lease lapsed
in2003,NorthEasternCoalfields,
Coal India Ltd. applied for renewal of the lease in 2002.”
CIL applied a second time in
2012.
In June 2013, the Forest
Advisory Committee (FAC) of
MoEF considered the proposal
and recommended stage-I
clearance, subject to a number
of conditions. These include
“clearance by NBWL before
stage-II clearance’’, a fine by CIL
twice the extent of the area broken up, and preparation of a “regional wildlife plan for the area
by the state government’’,
among others.
In 2013, FAC found that most
land was actually broken for
mining after the lease expired—
12.93 hectares broken up before
2003,and44.27hectaresbroken
for mining after lease expired.

“Astage-Iclearanceissimply
anin-principleapprovalthatwe
give on recommendation of the
stategovernment.Thisisnotpermission to carry out mining or
any other activity,’’ I-G (Forest),
MoEF,AKMohantysaid.Stage-II
clearance permits mining.
In its meeting on November
28 last year, the FAC observed,
“...the user agency [CIL] is continuously working in the area
after expiry of original lease period in 2003. FAC observed that
violation by user agency since
2003 to …state government
should not have allowed mining prior to final approval under
FCA, 1980. There has been gross
neglect...on behalf of state government.’’
Formerforestministerinthe
Congress government, Rakibul
Hussain, was unavailable for a
comment. Rajya Sabha MP from
Assam and state Congress chief
Ripun Bora said: “CIL did not
mine after 2003. These were
petty thieves and miscreants; as
soonasourgovernmentcameto
know of illegal mining, we
lodged an FIR against them in
2013.”
Bora said he does not have a
copy of the FIR.
In 2019, FAC upheld directions of the 2013 FAC order and
directed action against CIL as
well as culpablegovernmentofficials.
FULLREPORTON

www.indianexpress.com

Varavara Rao tests negative for
Covid, court seeks medical report
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, MAY 30

A SPECIAL court has directed
Mumbai’s JJ Hospital to submit
a report on the health of poet
VaravaraRao,whowasarrested
in the Elgaar Parishad case. Rao,
81, was rushed to the state-run
hospitalonThursdayafterfalling
unconsciousatTalojacentraljail,
where he was lodged.
Hospital authorities said he
testednegativeforCovid-19and

that he is stable. “He is stable as
of now and is being evaluated.
He had dizziness, which seems
to have been a vertigo attack,” a
senior hospital doctor said.
Rao’s lawyer, R Satyanaraya,
moved a plea before the special
courtonSaturdayseekingdirections for the report to be submitted, since the court is hearing an interim bail application
filed by him. The plea also said
neitherhiswifenorlawyerwere
informed about his condition
when he was sent to JJ Hospital.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Under instructions from my clients Sh.
Suneel Kumar Sharma, son of Shri
Magan Lal Sharma and Mrs. Neeta
Sharma, wife of Sh. Suneel Kumar
Sharma, R/o D-21/A, Ashok Mohalla,
Gali No. 6, Maujpur, Delhi- 110053. it is
informed that my clients have decided
to break all their relations with their
daughter Ms. Akshika Sharma. Ms.
Akshika Sharma is not under control of
my clients. Besides that she
solemnized her marriage with Sh.
Prince Babbar, s/o Shri Raj Kumar
Babbar without any consent/ will of her
parents/ family, i.e. my clients.
Therefore, my clients have disowned
and debarred their daughter Ms.
Akshika Sharma from all their movable
and immovable properties in Delhi or
anywhere in India. After this publication,
my clients shall not be responsible for
any of the acts of Ms. Akshika Sharma
and now Ms. Akshika Sharma has no
right/ claim of any type in movable and
immovable properties of my clients.
Sd/(MANISH KUMAR)
Advocate
En. No, D-617/2000, Ch.No, F-514,
K.K.D, Courts, Delhi
Mob. 9310003050

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
RURAL WORKS CIRCLE, BERHAMPUR

O-64

(At:- Ambapua, Po:- Engineering School Near Income Tax Office, Berhampur-760011)
E-Mail:- serwbpr2004@yahoo.com Tel/Fax:- 0680-2404287
NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING THROUGH e-Procurement
Bid Identification No. Online Tender/04-2020-21/BPR

Identification No.
Name of work
No. of Works
Online Tender/
Road Works under
02 Nos.
04-2020-21/BPR PERIODICAL MAINTENANCE

Approx. Estimated Cost (In lakh)
From Rs. 90.06 lakhs to
Rs. 127.30 Lakhs

Procurement Officer

Bid Identification No.

Superintending Engineer, R. W. Circle, Berhampur

Online Tender/ 04-2020-21/BPR

Class of Contractor
“B” Class & “A” Class
as applicable

E-Mail/E-despatch
Period of Completion
06 (Six)
Calendar Month as provided

Availability of tender online for bidding
From
To
08.06.2020 at 10.00 A.M.
24.06.2020 upto 3.00 P.M.

(i) EMD/ Bid Security, Cost of Bid document is to be transferred through On-line as per the procedure mentioned in the DTCN.
(ii) Non-submission of the information/ documents through online by the bidder as per the items mentioned in the eligible criteria of the DTCN will also liable for rejection of his tender.
Further details & Corrigendum if any can be seen from the website:- www.tendersodisha.gov.in
Sd/Superintending Engineer, R.W. Circle, Berhampur
OIPR-25071/11/0003/2021

New Delhi

2 militants
killed in
Kashmir
gunbattle
ADIL AKHZER

SRINAGAR, MAY 30
TWO MILITANTS were killed in
a gunfight in South Kashmir’s
Kulgam district on Saturday.
Inspector General of Police
(IGP) Kashmir Vijay Kumar said
the two militants were killed in
an encounter which broke out
between militants and security
forces at Wanpora Khudwani
area of Kulgam Saturday morning.
A spokesperson for J&K
Police said in a release that during the intervening night of
Friday and Saturday, based on a
policeinput,acordonandsearch
operation was launched in the
area.
“Duringthesearchoperation,
the hiding terrorists fired on the
joint search party. The fire was
retaliated leading, to an encounter,” police said. In the encounter, two militants were
killed, they added. “Two terrorists were killed and their bodies
were retrieved from the site of
theencounter.Theidentification
and affiliation of the killed terrorists is being ascertained,” the
release said.
According to police, the slain
militants were hiding inside a
house.
A senior police officer told
The Sunday Express that after the
encounter was over, some people came forward and claimed
that the slain militants were
their sons.
“We allowed them to identify. If they identify, we will participateinburialatisolatedplace
in north Kashmir,” the officer
said.
On Saturday, video clips
emerged of the security forces
asking the militants, through an
announcementduringtheoperation, to surrender. A senior police officer in Kulgam said the
militants did not comply, and
were killed in the operation.
During Saturday’s operation,
the security forces did not recover any heavy weapons from
the militants. “The recoveries
were only pistols and two
grenades,” said a police officer.
This is the second encounter
in Kulgam district this week.
Two militants were killed in a
gun battle between militants
and joint forces in Kulgam district on Monday.

Six killed so far
in Assam floods,
water begins
to recede
ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, MAY 30
THE FIRST wave of floods in
Assam has killed six people and
pushed 18,000 into relief camps
till Saturday evening. Chief
Minister Sarbananda Sonowal
saidthestatewouldcompensate
the loss incurred by farmers and
fishermen due to floods.
The flood has hit Assam at a
time when it’s battling a sudden
spike in number of Covid patients—although the vastmajority of them are returnees who
wereputintoquarantinecentres
after their were taken samples
upon arrival. Till Saturday
evening, the state reported 1,100
cases, of which 930 were active.
According to the state disaster management authority (ASDMA),3.7lakhpeoplehavebeen
affected. The districts of Nalbari,
Goalpara, Nagaon, Hojai, West
Karbi Anglong and Tinsukia are
the worst-hit A total of 195 relief
camps and relief distribution
centres were operational on
Saturday. According to an ASDMA official, the water is receding and the situation is expected
to improve as forecasts show
‘moderate’ rainfall.
In the 40 relief camps of
Goalpara,therearearound7,500
people. Varnali Deka, District
Collector Goalpara, told The
Sunday Express, “The situation is
slightly improving. The water
hasrecededtothelowerreaches
of the district.”
On Saturday, 15th Finance
Commission designated river
erosion as “a natural calamity”
and recommended adequate
compensation, acceding to the
state's request.
The Centre has asked the
state to submit a detailed report.
AstatementfromtheCM’soffice
highlighted that Assam has already received Rs 386 crore towards fighting floodanderosion
from the Centre and the amount
is a part of the total Rs. 772 crore
allocation under the SDRF.
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MUMBAI CRIME BRANCH MAKES ARREST

‘Sim box network’, used
in bid to get sensitive
defence info, busted: cops
MOHAMED THAVER
MUMBAI, MAY 30

THE MUMBAI Crime Branch on
Saturday arrested a 38-year-old
man from Govandi for allegedly
running an illegal telephone networktoputthroughinternational
calls.TheCrimeBranchconducted
raidsfollowingintelligenceinputs
by Jammu & Kashmir’s Military
Intelligence(MI)onillegalcallsbeing made to the Army’s civil exchangeseekingsensitiveinformation. Police said the illegal
network, known as ‘SIM box’.
masks an international call by
showing it as a local number.
Mumbai
Deputy
Commissioner of Police (Crime
Branch)AkbarPathansaid,“Based
onintelligencereports,weraided
the Shivaji Nagar residence of
SameerAlwariandfoundfiveSIM
boxesinhishouse.Hehasbeenarrested in the past as well for running a SIM box.” Pathan said the
parallel telephone exchange had
beenusedtomakecallstodefence
establishments in J&K from out-

sidethecountrythroughtwospecific numbers. An officer said the
callers, posing as Indians, had
soughtinformationaboutdefence
establishments and Indian troop
movements in Ladakh.
Sources said the reason why
SIMboxeswouldhavebeenused
to route these calls was that they
werenotusinganylegitimatemobilenetworkserviceproviderand,
hence, would not be monitored.
Second, and more important,
even though the call was made
fromanothercountry,theperson
receivingthecallwouldhaveseen
an Indian number flashing, they
added. “The way it works is that
VoiceoverInternetProtocol(VoIP)
callsmadefromoutsidethecountry are converted into GSM calls
usingtheSIMbox.Hence,whena
person gets the call, it shows a local number,” Pathan said.
HealsosaiditwasaftertheJ&K
MIreceivedinformationaboutthe
calls from the two Indian numbers,theyfoundthatthecallshad
originated from a location in
Mumbai following which the
Crime Branch was alerted.

- centres par excellence in the service of humanity
(A group of autonomous institutions under the Govt. of NCT of Delhi
EAST: DILSHAD GARDEN, DELHI 110095
EPABX: +91-11-2213 5200, 2213 5700 FAX: +91-11-2211 0505
WEST: C-2/B, JANAK PURI, NEW DELHI 110058
EPABX: +91-11-2550 1111, 2554 1111 FAX: +91-11-2554 9999
Website: www.dsci.nic.in E-mail: director.dsci@nic.in
NIN ID: DSCI (East)- 1112313380 & DSCI (West)- 1115545855

UP’s village heads to distribute aid
Lucknow: The Uttar Pradesh government Saturday directed officials to provide an interim assistance of Rs 2,000 to those left
destitutebythelockdownandRs
1,000tothosewhodonothaveration cards to get foodgrains.
During a meeting to review
thelockdown,CMAdityanathdi-

rectedofficialstoensureimmediate treatment to destitute people
havingseriousillnessevenif they
are not covered under the
Ayushman Bharat Yojana or the
MukhyamantriJanArogyaYojana,
aspokespersonsaid.Villageheads
havebeenauthorisedtodisburse
theamounttothoseinneed. ENS

RECRUITMENT NOTICE
Advertisement Number: 02/2020
Delhi State Cancer Institute (DSCI) is a chain of Autonomous, dedicated
Cancer care Institutions under the Government of NCT of Delhi established
under the Societies Registration Act of 1860.
To achieve the aims and to expand its services further for the patients, the
Institute invites Applications for Executive Engineer (Electrical), Assistant
Engineer (AC), from the willing persons who feel capable to accept
challenges in various fields. The appointment of all categories of staff will be
initially made for a period of 2 years on Contract.
Recruitment Advertisement vide No 01/2020 for the posts of Executive
Engineer (Electrical), Assistant Engineer (Electrical), Assistant Engineer
(AC) published in the Institute's website and in the leading Newspaper dated
04/01/2020 has been cancelled due to administrative reasons. Any
Candidate who has applied earlier can make new application in response to
the fresh recruitment notice subject to the fulfillment of eligibility condition for
such candidates, no new registration amount shall be required to be paid by
them. All such candidates who have earlier applied and are not fulfilling the
eligibility conditions, as declared in fresh Recruitment Notice, they may seek
a refund of the registration amount, submitted by them earlier.
Interested candidates may visit Hospital website i.e., www.dsci.nic.in or
Delhi Govt. website i.e. www.health.delhigovt.nic.in for further details.
Sd/DIP/SHABDARTH/0055/20-21
Dr. BL Sherwal, Director

MP’s agriculture
minister wants to
opt out of PM’s
crop insurance
scheme, says
not all benefit
MILIND GHATWAI
BHOPAL, MAY 30

THEBJP-RULEDMadhyaPradesh
is considering opting out of the
Prime Minister’s Crop Insurance
Schemeandstartitsownscheme.
“Wewanteveryfarmerinthe
statetobenefitfromthescheme.
Now only those farmers who
have taken crop loans are covered by the scheme but loan defaulters are denied the benefit of
crop insurance,’’ Agriculture
Minister Kamal Patel told The
Indian Express on Saturday.
Patelsaidtherearemorethan
1 crore farmers in the state but
only 35 lakh have been covered
underthecropinsurancescheme.
The minister said the Central
governmenthasaskedthestates
whether they are willing to continue and has given them the
freedom to opt out if they have a
similar scheme in mind.
“We want to start Mukhya
Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana by
making changes in the central
scheme. We will form our own
company. We will include provisions of Revenue Book Circulars
6-4thatdealswithcompensation
in natural calamities,’’ the minister said. The proposal will need
clearance from Chief Minister
Shivraj Singh Chouhan, he said.
To be part of the Prime
Minister’s Crop Insurance
Scheme, farmers pay 2% premiumrateforKharif and1.5%for
rabi crops on the sum insured.
The balance premium is shared
between the Centre and states.
On May 1, Chief minister
Shivraj Singh Chouhan said the
Congress government had not
deposited the state’s share even
though farmers had deposited
their premium for kharif 2018
and rabi 2018-19 crops. He said
his government deposited Rs
2,200 crore immediately after
coming to power in March. This
allowed the government to settle claims worth Rs 2,981 crore
and transfer the money to farmers’ account on May 1.
Patel said private insurance
companies have benefited from
thecropinsuranceschememore
than the farmers.In one particular year, he said the private companies received a premium of Rs
5,000 crore but farmers got only
Rs 3,000 crore.
Regional
Organisation
Secretary of Bharatiya Kisan
Sangh(BKS)MaheshChaudhary
said the organisation has opposed the scheme because private insurance companies benefit at the expense of farmers.
“The current scheme has
many shortcomings. If the state
government starts a company,
the premium collected will remain with the government if insurance claims are not required
to be settled,’’ he said.
Congress MLA Sachin Patel,
who was agriculture minister in
the Kamal Nath government,
said the Congress government
too wanted to opt out of the
scheme. “There is no transparency in the scheme. We
wanted to make it optional for
farmers,’’hesaid,addingthatthe
Congressgovernmentneversent
any proposal to the Centre but
discussed opting out of it.

PUBLIC NOTICE
GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA
EXCISE & TAXATION DEPARTMENT

NOTICE FOR INVITING e-TENDERS FOR ALLOTMENT OF REMAINING ZONES OF RETAIL
LIQUOR VENDS OF REMAINING DISTRICTS FROM THE GENERAL PUBLIC FOR THE YEAR
2020-21 IN THE STATE OF HARYANA

It is hereby notified for the information of general public that E-TENDERS for ALLOTMENT of zones of
remaining retail liquor vends of the pending districts against which these zones are mentioned below, are invited for the year 2020-21:
Sr. No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Name of District
Faridabad
Gurugram (East)
Gurugram (West)
Jagadhri
Kaithal
Palwal
Panchkula
Panipat
Rewari
Sirsa
Sonepat

Zone Numbers
ZFBD-21, 23, 66, 86 & 103
ZGRE-08, 18, 19, 21, 32, 36, 37, 45, 46, 67 & 69
ZGRW-06, 07, 11, 13, 14, 22, 28, 36, 42, 44, 48, 49, 50, 53, 66, 68 & 70
ZJAG-12, 27 & 36
ZKTL-16, 20 & 21
ZPWL-17
ZPKL-14, 16, 17 & 21
ZPNP-03, 05, 06, 07, 09, 11, 15, 17, 18, 22, 25, 29, 34 & 35
ZRWR-39
ZSRS- 46 & 53
ZSNP-07, 08, 11, 12, 14, 24, 27, 28, 29, 65

SCHEDULE FOR INVITATION AND EVALUATION FOR E-TENDERS FOR
REMAINING ZONES OF RETAIL LIQUOR VENDS
1
2
3

Starting date and time for placing e-tenders.
Closing Date and time for placing e-tenders.
Evaluation of e-tenders.

01st June, 2020
01st June, 2020
01st June, 2020

(from 09:00 A.M. onwards)
(till 05:00 P.M.)
(06:00 P.M.)

1.

These e-Tenders will be submitted online as per public notice issued by the Department (published on
07th/8th March, 2020) in the leading newspapers inviting e-Tenders for allotment of retail liquor licenses
of Zones of vends for the year 2020-21. The public notice is available on the departmental website i.e.
www.haryanatax.gov.in.
2.
The list of remaining Zones of vends in the Districts and venue for evaluation of e-Tenders shall be conspicuously displayed in the office of DETC (Excise) & DETC (ST) concerned. The list shall also be available on the departmental website i.e. www.haryanatax.gov.in.
3.
The process of inviting tenders shall be continued by successively reducing the original reserve price in
the following manner:(i) In the slab of 5% of the original reserve price in case reserve price of the Zone is less than Rs.5.00 Cr.
(ii) In the slab of 3% of the original reserve price in case reserve price of the Zone is more than Rs.5.00 Cr.
4.
The e-Tenders shall be received and the Zones of vends shall be allotted in the manner prescribed in the
Excise Policy for the year 2020-21 and the Punjab Excise Act, 1914 (as applicable to the State of
Haryana), the rules framed thereunder.
5.
The allotment shall be subject to the approval of the Excise and Taxation Commissioner, Haryana. He
may reject, without assigning any reason, any allotment in public interest as the case may be within 10
days of the date of allotment.
Excise & Taxation Commissioner,
Haryana.
81089/HRY

New Delhi
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Crude Watch

OIL RISES ON US-CHINA TRADE OPTIMISM

New York: Oil prices soared on Friday, with US futures closing out
May with record monthly gains, on hopes that the US-China trade
deal would remain intact and on falling crude production. July Brent
crude closed at $35.33 a barrel, gaining 4 cents. REUTERS

NON-FOOD CREDIT GROWTH CONTRACTS 1.2% TO `91 LAKH CRORE

Lockdownbitescreditgrowth,outstandings
tohousingandprioritysectorsdeclineinApr
The real question
is whethercredit
flow will pick up

GEORGEMATHEW
MUMBAI,MAY30

WITH LOCKDOWN hitting banking operations in April, credit
growth to various segments, including priority sector, housing
loan and credit card, of the economy has showed a contraction
duringthemonth.Whiletheoverall non-food credit growth contracted by 1.2 per cent, or Rs 1.10
lakhcroretoRs91lakhcrore,loan
outstanding in the personal loan
segmentfellby2.50percenttoRs
24.90 lakh crore, a decline of
aroundRs63,000crore.
According to data released by
the Reserve Bank of India (RBI),
housing loan outstandings declinedbyaroundRs8,000croreto
Rs 13.30 lakh crore as of April 24
fromRs13.38lakhcroreonMarch
27.Thehousingloansegmenthas
beengrowingatasteadypaceover
thelastseveralmonths.Creditcard
outstandings, which were rising
rapidly till March, declined by Rs
11,000 crore to Rs 96,978 crore in

BRIEFLY

SushilModi’s
suggestiontoFM
Patna: Bihar Deputy Chief
Minister Sushil Kumar
Modi has written to
Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman, urging the
Centre to bear the entire
expenses of all Centrallysponsored schemes for
one year.

THEDECLINEissignificantastheRBIhasslashedthekey
policyrate–reporate–by115basispointsto4percentsince
March27thisyear.
Creditflowwhichslowsdowninthebeginningof the
financialyearislikelytopickupwhenlockdownisliftedin
May.If lockdowncontinuesbeyondMay31,creditflowis
likelytoremainmutedasApril-Septemberperiodisalso
supposedtobeaslackseason.

April. Priority sector outstanding
fell by 3 per cent, or Rs 86,000
crore, to Rs 28.11 lakh crore in a
monthasof April24.
Credit flow to agriculture and
allied activities also declined by
around Rs 6,465 crore to Rs 11.51
lakh crore in April. “The decline
could be due to lockdown. Credit
flowwhichslowsdowninthebeginning in the financial year will

pick up when the lockdown is
lifted in the coming months. We
willhavetoseehowcreditgrowth
is happening in the June-August
period if lockdown continues beyondMay31,”saidaseniorbanker
withapublicsectorbank.
Even as the government announced a package for micro,
small and medium enterprises
(MSMEs), credit outstandings to

India needs intelligent lockdown
exit strategy, suggests SBI report
India needs to implement an intelligent lockdown exit
strategy to prevent irreversible growth collapse, SBI said
in a research report

BBBsuggestions
forMDposts
New Delhi: The BBB has recommendedAshwiniBhatia,
MVRaoandPPSenguptafor
thepostofMDatSBI,Central
Bank of India and Indian
OverseasBank,respectively.

SebiextendsPoA
normsdeadline
New Delhi: Sebi has extendedtoAugust1,2020the
date for implementing
norms pertaining to power
of attorney given by clients
totradingmembersorclearing members.

Jaishankaris
MDofIIFCL

themicroandsmallindustrysegmentfellRs23,485croretoRs3.58
lakhcroreinthemonthof April.
Thedeclineissignificantasthe
RBIhasslashedthekeypolicyrate
—reporate—by115basispointsto
4percentsinceMarch27thisyear.
Banksalsocutlendingrates,making funds cheaper for borrowers.
Domestic economic activity has
been impacted severely by the 2
months of lockdown. “The top 6
industrialised states that account
for about 60 per cent of industrial
outputarelargelyinredororange
zones. High frequency indicators
point to a collapse in demand beginninginMarch2020acrossboth
urban and rural segments.
Electricityandpetroleumproducts
consumption — indicators of day
to day demand — have plunged
intosteepdeclines,”RBIGovernor
Shaktikanta Das said while announcing the latest repo rate cut
lastweek.
AccordingtotheRBI,onayearon-year (Y-o-Y) basis, non-food
bankcreditgrowthdeceleratedto
7.3percentinApril2020from11.9

per cent in April 2019. Credit
growth to agriculture & allied activitiesdeceleratedto3.9percent
in April 2020 from 7.9 per cent in
April2019.Creditgrowthtoindustry decelerated to 1.7 per cent in
April 2020 from 6.9 per cent in
April 2019. Credit growth to the
servicessectordeceleratedto11.2
per cent in April 2020 from 16.8
per cent in April 2019. Personal
loans growth decelerated to 12.1
per cent in April 2020 from 15.7
percentinApril2019.
On a Y-o-Y basis, credit outstandingstotheindustrywereat
Rs 28.84 lakh crore in April 2020
as against Rs 28.35 lakh crore in
April 2019. Within industry,
credit growth to beverage & tobacco, petroleum, coal products
& nuclear fuels, paper & paper
products and rubber, plastic &
their products accelerated.
However, credit growth to mining & quarrying, chemicals &
chemicalproducts,construction,
textiles, all engineering and basicmetal&metalproductsdecelerated/contracted, the RBI said.

● GDP: INDIA’S ECONOMIC

● THE NATIONWIDE

Outlook: Weshouldimplement
anintelligentlockdownexit
strategyasthediscussionhas
movedfromdebatebetween
livesandlivelihoodtoalso
betweenlivesandlivesasan
elongatedlockdownwillonly
prolongirreversiblegrowth
collapse,SBI’sresearchreport
‘Ecowrap’said

Going by past experience,

GROWTH SLIPPED TO AN
11-YEAR LOW OF 4.2 PER
CENT IN 2019-20 AND TO
3.1 PER CENT IN
JANUARY-MARCH, THE
LOWEST IN THE LAST 40
QUARTERS

Only silver lining is the

agriculture sector

Loss of economic activity due to the
lockdown in the last few days of March has
dragged GDP growth to a 40-quarter low of
3.1 per cent in the fourth quarter of 2019-20

LOCKDOWN TO PREVENT
SPREAD OF CORANAVIRUS
WITH EFFECT FROM
MARCH 25 HAS HIT
ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES.IT
HAS NOW BEEN
EXTENDED TO JUNE 30

recovery from recession often
tends to be slow and takes
five to 10 years to reach the
former peak levels of economic
activity

Full year 2019-20 GDP growth
comes to 4.2 per cent
(11-year low) compared to
6.1 per cent in the preceding
financial year

‘Agriculture and allied activities’ grew at
4 per cent in the fiscal ended March
2020, compared to the year-ago growth
of 2.4 per cent

Source: SBI
Research/PTI

Forex reserves hit all-time high on FDI,
FPI inflows, fall in import expenditure

Hit by coronavirus,
online aggregators create
new revenue streams
PRANAVMUKUL

NEWDELHI,MAY30
FROMUSINGanexistingmobility
infrastructure for intra-city logistics to leveraging clientele base of
premiumhotelstogeneratebusinessbydeliveringfood,theimpact
of COVID-19 and the subsequent
lockdownonrevenuestreams,has
forcedconsumerinternetcompaniestothinkoutsidethebox.
For instance, food-delivery
platform Swiggy and ridesharing
companyUberhavestartedleveraging their two-wheeler fleets to
offer services under Genie and
Connect,respectively,totransport
small items such as office documents,lunchboxes,etcwithinthe
city limits. Similarly, online travel
agencyMakemytripannouncedit
has partnered with premium hotelchainsandindependentproperties in Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai
andBengalurutodeliverfood.
In the early days of the country-wide lockdown, Swiggy and
its rival Zomato, recognised the
need for more players in the grocery delivery segment and
launched services in this space. A
similar pivot was seen with
Domino’s Pizza partnering ITC to
deliver essential goods.
The COVID-19 pandemic and
itsaftereffectshavehitonlineaggregatorshard,particularlythose
depending on hospitality segments such as hotels, restaurants
and air travel. While domestic
flights have resumed after two
months with a truncated schedule — bringing respite to several
stakeholdersincludingcabaggregators, which record a major
chunk of metro operations from
airportrides —hotelsand restaurants are still not fully open for
business.
“Manysuchonlinecompanies
have long-term plans laid out for
venturingoutintonewbusinesses
to expand their revenue streams

Swiggy delivery boys during the lockdown in Delhi. Express file
in the future. Much of what you
areseeingrightnowistheacceleration of those plans. There is no
doubt the pandemic has brought
tailwinds for digital businesses
and everyone would want to
leveragethatopportunity,”saidan
executivewithalargedigitalservices firm based in Mumbai.
In an e-mail to the company’s
employees earlier this month,
Zomato CEO Deepinder Goyal
said he expected the number of
restaurantstoshrinkby25-40per
cent over the next 6-12 months.
As of May 15, the company’s grocerydeliverywentlivein185cities
across India. Similarly, its rival
Swiggyalsoexpandeditsgrocery
delivery operations and chalked
outplanstoinvestmoreeffortsin
services that it deems will “continuetodowell”.Ithasalsoreallocated the job roles for some of its
employees to this effect.
“Whilethiscrisishasimpacted
ourcorebusinessnegatively,there
is no doubt that we are now at an
inflection point for the penetration of digital commerce and
homedeliveryinIndia.Thisoffers
us opportunities to continue investing our efforts in grocery and
other service offerings that we
thinkwillcontinuetodowell.We
are going to invest in these highconfidenceeffortstofocusnoton
surviving alone, but on growing
along the way by adapting very
quickly.Toenablethis,wehaveal-

ready re-aligned some team
members from other businesses
intotheseinitiatives,”SwiggyCEO
Sriharsha Majety said.
The company recently
launchedSwiggyGenie,aservice
using which people pick up and
dropoffitemssuchaslunchboxes,
officedocumentsandotherbusiness deliveries. The model has
been a raging success in several
European countries and the US,
whereofficedocumentsaretransported on a regular basis across
thecity.Expertsbelievethisbusiness model holds potential given
a discernible shift towards work
from home which will increase
thedemandforsuchintra-citydelivery services.
Uber, which also offers twowheeler ride services, has also
started a similar offering under
UberConnect.“UberConnectwill
be immediately available in nine
cities,namely,Kolkata,Guwahati,
Jaipur, Gurgaon, Delhi, Noida,
Chennai, Hyderabad and
Chandigarh so that residents of
these cities can send and receive
packages within the city, while
maintaining social distancing …
All packages should be transportableonatwowheelervehicle,
beunder5kilogramsinweight,securelysealedandnotincludeprohibited items such as alcohol,
recreational drugs, or dangerous
and illegal items,” the firm said in
anemailtoitscustomers.

Delhi-Moscow AI flight returns
midway after pilot found positive
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,MAY30

AROUND TWO-AND-A-HALF
hours after taking off from Delhi
early Saturday, an Air India plane
headed for Moscow for repatriation mission was asked to turn
backtothecapital.Thereason:The
nationalcarrier’sgroundteamrealisedthatoneofitspilotsonboard
theaircrafthadtestedpositivefor
coronavirus. The Directorate
General of Civil Aviation has
opened an investigation into the
incidentandaseniorgovernment
officialsaidtherewasa“lapse”on
part of the airline personnel responsibleforcheckingthetestreportsof thecrewmembers.
“AirIndiathismorning,recalled
its aircraft operating DelhiMoscowwithoutpassengers;immediatelywhenitwasnoticedthat
oneofthecockpitcrewhadtested
positiveinthepreflightCovidtest.
Onreturn,immediatelyafterlandingallcockpitandcabincrewhave
beentestedandalllaiddownmed-

the last four consecutive weeks
and has grown by $10.5 billion
from $479.5 billion on April 24 to
$490billiononMay22.
IntheweekendedMay22,the
foreign exchange reserves, however, grew by $3 billion. RBI data
showsthatforeigncurrencyassets
grew by $3 billion, leading to the
riseinthereserves.
Theriseinforeignexchangereserveshaveresultedintostrengthening in the value of the rupee
againsttheUSdollar.Whiletherupeehadfallentoalowof 76.97on
April 21, it closed at 75.6 on May
29. In May, FPIs invested a net of
$1.92billionintoIndianequitiesafter pulling out a record $10.3 billioninMarchandApril2020.
“Theriseinforexreservesison
account of the rise in FPI and FDI

inflowsandareductioninimport
outgo.Whiletheexportshavealso
declined,thefallinimportsismore
since we are net importers and
thathelpstheforexreserves,”said
DK Pant, chief economist, India
Ratings. While the pandemic has
pushedinvestorstoseekrefugein
saferinvestmentdestinationsand
instruments,leadingtooutflowof
fundsinMarchandApril,therehas
beenarelativecalmonthatfrontin
May. The continuing low levels of
Brent crude oil prices have also
benefittedIndiaanditsforeignexchangereserves.
Earlier, India’s foreign exchange reserves had a smooth
runfornearlysix-monthsasthey
rose week-on-week between
September 20, 2019 and
March 6, 2020.

Yes Bank acquires 24.19%
in Dish TV India following
invocation of pledged shares

Madhu Kapur
camp agrees to be
non-promoter
group in Yes Bank

Will place draft e-comm policy in public IDBI Bank back in the
domain for comments soon: DPIIT Secy black after 13 quarters

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA

New Delhi: India Infrastructure Finance Company
announced P R Jaishankar
has assumed charge as its
managingdirector. PTI

Android11
unveilingdelayed
San Francisco: Google has
postponed next week’s unveilingof thebetaversionof
its Android 11 mobile operating system in light of
protests and unrest in the
UnitedStates. REUTERS

NEW DELHI, MAY 30

YES BANK said it has acquired
over 24 per cent stake in Dish TV
India following invocation of
pledged shares due to debt defaultbytheDTHserviceprovider
and other group firms.
Yes Bank Limited, pursuant
to invocation of pledged shares,
has acquired 44,53,48,990 equity shares of Dish TV India
Limited constituting approximately 24.19 per cent of the
post-issue paid-up share capital
as at March 31, 2020, it said in a
regulatory filing.
Shares were acquired on invocationof pledgesubsequentto
default/breachof termsof loanto
Dish TV India Limited, it said.
Further, Yes Bank said there
was default/breach of terms of
credit facilities sanctioned by it
to Essel Business Excellence

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,MAY30

EVEN AS the coronavirus pandemic continued to spread and
impact inflow of funds by foreign
portfolio investors, foreign exchange reserves hit an all-time
high of $490 billion in the weekended May 22 on account of foreign direct investments (FDI), net
inflow of funds by FPIs in domestic equities over the last couple of
weeks and a sharp decline in importexpenditurefollowingimpact
of pandemiconglobaltrade.
Whiletheforeignexchangereserves started to decline after hitting a high of $487 billion in the
week ended March 6 on account
of the pandemic, it has risen over

Dish TV is a direct to
home (DTH)
entertainment service
provider. It had a
consolidated total
income of Rs 6,218.28
crore as on
March 31, 2019
Services, Essel Corporate
Resources,LivingEntertainment
Enterprises, Last Mile Online,
Pan India Network Infravest,
RPW Projects Private, Mumbai
WTRandPanIndiaInfraprojects.
The companies are part of
the Subhash Chandra-led Essel
Group.
Dish TV is a direct to home
(DTH) entertainment service
provider. It had a consolidated
total income of Rs 6,218.28 crore
as on March 31, 2019.

NEWDELHI,MAY30

YES BANK on Saturday said there
will be reclassification of shareholding as the Madhu Kapur
group has consented to be categorisedaspublicstakeholders.
ThisistoinformthattheBank
hasreceivedaletterdatedMay28,
2020 (received on May 29, 2020)
from Madhu Ashok Kapur;
Shagun Kapur Gogia; Gaurav
Ashok Kapur; and Mags Finvest
Private Limited (collectively referred to as Madhu Kapur Group)
consenting to reclassify their
shareholding in the Bank as ‘nonpromoter shareholders’ (i.e. publicshareholders),YESBanksaidin
afiling.“TheBankwouldtakefurthernecessaryactiontogiveeffect
tothis,”itadded.YesBankwascofounded by Rana Kapoor along
withMadhuKapur’slatehusband
AshokKapur.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NEW DELHI, MAY 30

THE
DEPARTMENT
for
Promotion of Industry and
Internal Trade (DPIIT) will very
soon put a draft ecommerce policy in the public domain to seek
views and comments, a top government official said on
Saturday.
DPIIT Secretary Guruprasad
Mohapatra said the ecommerce
is a fast emerging sector and it is
difficult to predict where it will
go in the next couple of years.
The country do not have ecommerce policy and now the
department is currently working on this, he added.
The government in February
last year had already released a
draft national e-commerce policy, proposing setting up a legal
and technological framework
for restrictions on cross-border
data flow and also laid out conditions for businesses regarding

ON A STEADY RISE
Weekly

Reserves in
$ billion

Mar 6

487.237

Mar 13

481.892

Mar 20

469.9

Mar 27

475.6

Apr 3

474.6

Apr 10

476.5

Apr 17

479.6

Apr 24

479.5

May 1

481.08

May 8

485.3

May 15

487.03

May 22

490.04

Source : RBI

collection or processing of sensitive data locally and storing it
abroad.
Several foreign e-commerce
firms have raised concerns over
some points in the draft pertaining to data.
The secretary said that after
releasing of the draft in February
2019, general elections happened and also lot of issues
came up in the draft policy .
It is now recognised that the
country should have a definite,
clear, and coherent policy, which
is keeping in tune with the requirement of the society and
service providers, he noted.
He was speaking at
Rajasthan STRIDE virtual conclave, which was organised by
the Department of Science and
Technology (DST), Government
of Rajasthan.
Mohapatra was replying to a
question by DST Secretary
Mugdha Sinha about the future
of e-commerce as an industry
and its role in the economy.

DPIIT, revenue
dept weigh options
for more tax reliefs

New Delhi: The revenue department and DPIIT are
workingtogethertoseewhat
more relaxations can be
giventostartupsunderdirect
andindirecttaxregimewith
a view to promote budding
entrepreneurs,atopgovernmentofficialsaidSaturday.
Secretary
in
the
Department for Promotion
of Industry and Internal
Trade (DPIIT) Guruprasad
Mohapatra said that they
will be submitting a comprehensivevisiondocument
for startups to the Cabinet,
which has proposed series
of steps.
He said the DPIIT will be
extending more funds this
year to startups under the
Fundof Fundsscheme. PTI

The return path of the Air India plane headed for Moscow
for repatriation mission. Source: Flightradar24
icalprecautionsarebeingtakento
ensure their health and safety.
Anotheraircrafthastakenofftoday
to operate the Vande Bharat flight
Moscow to Delhi,” an airline
spokespersonsaid.
AirIndiahasbeentestingallof
its crew members prior to rostering them for duties on the Vande
Bharat mission, under which
45,000 Indian citizens have been
broughthomefromforeigncountries. The airline tests around 300
crewmemberseverydayinDelhi

PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA
MUMBAI,MAY30

AFTERBEINGintheredfor13consecutivequarters,LIC-ownedIDBI
Bank reported a profit after tax of
Rs 135 crore in the quarter ended
March 31, helped by higher interestincome.
The lender had reported a net
loss of Rs 4,918 crore in the same
quarterlastyear.
Afteralonggapof13quarters,
we have been able to show net
profitof Rs135croreintheMarch
quarter. The profit would have
beenhigherbutfortherecoveries
that were affected during March
duetotheCOVID-19situation,the
bank’smanagingdirectorandCEO
RakeshSharmatoldreporters.
He said recoveries had fallen
shortofbyRs700croreduetothe
disruptions caused by the coronavirusoutbreak.
The recoveries and upgradation in the quarter stood at 1,457

New Delhi

ahead of their flights. In this case,
according to airline sources, the
pre-flight check personnel failed
toscrutinisethesaidpilot’sreport
anddeemedhimfittofly.Theaircraft — an Airbus A320 — had departed from Delhi around 7.15am
for Moscow and returned back to
Delhiby12.30pm.
Last month, five of Air India’s
pilots were tested positive in
Mumbai during their pre-flight
COVID-19testsbutallofthemlater
turnedouttobefalsepositives.

crore and Rs 328 crore, respectively.
The profit in the quarter was
also supported by the reversal of
Rs1,500croreof provisionsmade
fornon-performingloans(NPAs).
Net interest income (NII) improved by 46 per cent to Rs 2,356
croreasagainstRs1,609crorelast
yearsameperiod.
Netinterestmargin(NIM)improvedby154basispointsto3.80
per cent for the fourth quarter,
2020ascomparedto2.26percent
intheyear-agoquarter.
For the full year, the bank reportedanetlossofRs12,887crore
as against Rs 15,116 crore of loss
bookedinthefinancialyear2019..
GrossNPAofthebankstoodat
27.53percentasagainst27.47per
cent.
Net NPA improved to 4.19 per
centfrom10.11percent.
Fresh slippage in the quarter
stood at Rs 727 crore. Provision
coverageratio(PCR)stoodat93.74
percent.
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INSIDE

DHARAVI
RAVI

Once emblematic of
Mumbai’s enterprise,
the slum is now a Covid19 hotspot, witness to
distress and disease.
KAVITHA IYER visits the
2.4-km sprawl to find its
residents grappling
with issues that have
always hobbled their
lives — sanitation,
health and poverty

Photos: Nirmal Harindran

A

FURTIVENESS cloaks Dharavi
now, its departing inhabitants
wary about stating their local
address. This is a far cry from
last decade’s celebration of
Dharavi’sindustryandenterprise,theslum’s
casting as the beating, clanging, whirring
heart of Mumbai’s famed pursuit of overcoming the odds.
At 1,715 Covid-19 cases until Friday afternoon,the2.4-sq-kmslumsprawlaccountsfor
nearly 3% of Maharashtra’s patients, more
than 4.5% of Mumbai’s cases, and more positive cases than in all of Odisha or Kerala.
The municipal division that Dharavi belongsto,theG-NorthWard,hasthemostcases
among Mumbai’s 24 wards, and more than
60 per cent of these patients live in Dharavi.
Butinsidetheslum,inthedarkalleyways
where upper floor overhangs and monsoon
tarps and tangled cables provide a dank
shadefromablazingMayafternoon,theconversations are not about the disease at all,
nor about the neighbourhood cases or quarantined families.
“When can we go back to work?” asks
ShaheenShaikh,45,waitingoutsideamunicipal health post for a painkiller after pulling a
back muscle. Her husband is a severe alcoholic, sinking all his wages into his fix on the
days that he managed to haul himself to a
nearby traffic junction to be picked up by
labourcontractors.Shaheenhasraisedhersix
childrenbymakingbeadtrinketsathome.The
older children have dropped out of school
now, and her eldest son, just 18, lost a twomonth-old job as a store helper at the start of
thelockdown.“Therearelimitstocharityalso.
EveryoneinDharaviwilltellyouthatthegroceries being handed out by charitable organisations are gradually shrinking,” she says.
Shaheen’s dupatta is wound around her
head and covers much of her face. The other
patients waiting patiently at the health post
all wear face masks too. The attendant writing down patient details sits behind a desk
and wears a partial PPE, the auxiliary nurse
midwife (ANM) wears a face mask and
gloves. But the patients sit right next to one
another, inching closer together as conversations begin, not about the pandemic but
about health facilities in the teeming slum.
Bugappa, an Andhra Pradesh native who
has worked in Mumbai as a construction
worker for more than two decades, has
brought his daughter to the clinic with a severe chest congestion. “It doesn’t make any
sense to go to the private clinics. They charge
aprettyfeetoeventuallysendusbacktomunicipal hospitals. But at the municipal clinic,
we get the same medicine at every visit -- no
changeinmedicationevenif thepatienthasn’t improved,” he says.
Eightyearsold,AartiBugappadeclaresbetween coughs that she has quit school after
Class II, quite firm even when her weary father tells her she’s expected to return when
schools re-open. Her schooling is one of the
reasons Bugappa is toughing it out through
thelockdown,theotherbeingthatthereisno
landlordbreathingdownhisneck—heowns
the pucca slum structure where he lives.
Waiting with them is Premchand Patwa,
whoisgivenalouddressingdownbytheANM
for not visiting the nearby Lokmanya Tilak
Municipal General Hospital to show doctors
the lump growing in his abdomen.
“Will markets be normal before
Rakshabandhan?” is all he wants to know,
wavingoff concernedqueriesaboutwhether
the lump is painful. Patwa makes colourful
rakhis at home, and survives the rest of the
year doing odd jobs. “Everything else is just

The growth
curvelink

(Top) Dharavi accounts for nearly 3% of Maharashtra’s Covid-19 patients, and more than 4.5% of Mumbai’s cases;
(above) health workers in full PPE walk through lanes to identify patients to take them to the quarantine centre

fine,” the Allahabad native assures you, taking off his face mask to have a conversation.
■ ■ ■
By various estimates, 8.5 lakh to a million
people live in Dharavi, rendering the slum’s
incidenceof Covidcasespermillionnearly13
timesthepermillionrateforthecountry.And
with Mumbai one of just 20 districts where
two-thirds of the country’s patients — and
deaths — are concentrated, localities such as
Dharavi are where officials are engaged in a
pitched battle against the pandemic.
In these localities, every other alleyway is
sealedofftoimposeaquarantine.Healthworkers in full PPE enter these colonies, walking
through a maze of lanes to identify patients
and take them to ambulances waiting on the
main 90 Feet Road or 60 Feet Road, or sometimeswalkthemallthewaytothequarantine
centre nearby. It is almost like a perp-walk.
On Friday, a team from Health Post No. 2
walks into into a chawl, led by the Accredited
Social Health Activist (ASHA) and anganwadi
worker who know the locality best.
The first stop is an incorrect address, and
they’reredirectedtotherearendofthecolony.
At the second stop, the family insists it’s mistaken identity — nobody is sick. Eventually, it
emergesthattheneighbourshadcomplained
againstthefamilyfornotcompletingquarantine after a contact was found positive.
Tempersrunhighbrieflyastheyoungman
of the family emerges at the doorway and
threatenstoassaulttheneighbourwhocomplained.ANMVibhaKulkarnisaysthisiscommon, and the team deals with the reluctant
familywithgoodhumourandtact.“Putthem
all‘inside’fortwoweeks,”aneighbourshouts.
“I’ll start with you,” retorts the ASHA leading
the team. Finally, after a 15-minute standoff,
clothes are pulled off the clothesline hanging
outside,themaleadultasksforpermissionto
visitthepublictoilet,fistsarestampedforthe
quarantineandthefivemembersof thefamily walk out, two policewomen with only
handkerchievesacrosstheirfacesbringingup
the rear of the march to the quarantine centre.Soonafter,amanspraysdisinfectantatthe
doorstep of the just-quarantined family, the
can of chemical on his back bearing the face
and name of a local Congress leader.
“Privacy, secrecy, genuine awareness on
howtopreventthespreadofthedisease,good

privatemedicalcarethatcansupplementthe
public health system’s work, any possibility
of real social distancing, adequate water for
all, all of these are missing in the slums,” says
GulzarWaqarKhan,atraderandsocialactivist
whohasbeenhelpingdistributefreegroceries
and bottles of sanitiser to Dharavi’s residents
through his Hum Sab Ek Hai Foundation, set
upbyhisfathertohelpkeepthepeaceduring
the 1992-1993 communal riots in Mumbai.
Anativeof Bareillyhimself,Khansayshe’s
getting worried calls from acquaintances
acrossthecountryaskingif he’sokay.“People
going home from Dharavi are scared to say
they were living here, but hey, we’re all going
to continue living here — Dharavi is not exploding,” he says. “There is nothing surprising about the number of cases here.”
■ ■ ■
AlmosteveryonewhohaslivedinDharavi
forafewyearsagreesthatitshouldhavebeen
obviousfromthestartthata‘lockdown’ would
worsen the epidemiological disaster that is a
Mumbaislumcolony.Alreadylivinginunsanitaryconditions,sharingtoilets,the forcedsequestering imperilled people further.
OnMay4,Mumbaihadabout9,000cases,
growing to more than 20,000 cases on May
17whenthenextlockdownwasimposed,and
now 36,710 as Lockdown 5.0 is anticipated.
The areas that have seen the largest rise in
numberofcasesarelocalitiesofthepoor,slum
colonies and chawl buildings, municipal administrative wards such as L, G South and E
seeingthemaximumnumberof cases,allregionswithdenselypopulatedslumsinwhich
notmorethan5percenthaveatoiletathome.
Theyarealllocalitieswithlargepopulationsof
working-class migrants rendered desperate
tofindawaytogethomebecauseoftwinfears
—destitutionintheabsenceof wagesandthe
sense that the disease is closing in.
InDharavi,therewere590casesonMay4,
risingto1,028casesonMay14.Afortnightlater,
onMay29,thenumber was1,715,including70
deaths — every single resident of the slum
blames the rising number on the lockdown.
Approximately 40 per cent of Dharavi’s
residents are migrant workers living in the
mostinformalarrangements,especiallythose
without family members here, sharing a tiny
10x10 feet room with a dozen others, having
lived here for less than five to six years. This

segmentofDharavi’spopulationisnoweither
waitingtoleaveorhasleft,onboardatruckor
bus or a special Shramik train.
“Sabbhaaggaye,”saythehandfulof workersstillleftinDharavi’sShakirCompound,13th
CompoundandSanaullahCompound,aseries
of informal industrial layouts on the western
edgeoftheslumadjoiningatwo-metre-wide
fetid gutter with pedestrian bridges across it.
Thesiteof,untilrecently,acrushof workers in soot coloured clothes, blue plastic
drumsof causticpaintsanddyes,andaseaof
candy coloured granules of recycled plastic
ondirtytinroofs,thehushintheseindustrial
compoundsiseerie.Overtheslowdownturn
of the past two years, many recyclers had already shifted business to more inexpensive
units in Vasai and Bhiwandi on the outskirts
of Mumbai, their units replaced by garment
sweatshops where workers poured in every
morning by the thousands. Those units are
all locked, workers having mostly left for villages and unit owners living elsewhere.
Friendly stray dogs and a few pet goats roam
the dusty streets of these compounds.
Sadabriksh Kanojia of Gorakhpur is
among the few still living in Sanaullah
Compound, looking after the plastic crushing unitforhis employer who is stuck in Goa.
His monthly salary of Rs 12,000 is assured,
and the more strenuous tasks of heaving
drums of the crushed plastic to be dried on
the roof are suspended for now.
“If Iwaituntilthebossreturns,hewillpay
for my journey home also,” says Kanojia.
Philosophical about his humble circumstances, Kanojia says he has seen completely
illiterate men become ‘seths’ and those with
degrees sorting plastic to make a living.
“Much of our existence is dictated by fate.
Some of those returning home now may
neverfindajobpayingRs12,000amonthand
will have to return to Mumbai eventually —
our connection with this city is also fate,” he
says.HischildrenSavitri,NeerajandSurajhave
watchednewsreportsaboutDharavi,andthe
familyisurginghimtoreturnhome.“Eventhe
poor want to be with their loved ones, you
know,” he smiles. “They’re scared for me, but
things are actually quite alright here.”
■ ■ ■
But if the the sweatshops and industrial
unitswearacloakof shockedsilence,theres-

WITH 1,715 Covid-19 cases among
less than a million people, Dharavi in
Mumbai is India’s largest contiguous
hotspot. With every third Covid-19
patient in India now in Maharashtra,
the curve for the national growth rate
very closely resembles that of the
state. If the spread in Maharashtra is
contained, or its growth slowed
down, a sizeable part of the problem
in the country would be taken care of.

THE NUMBERS

1,715

positive cases in Dharavi
(till May 29)

590

Cases on May 4
Cases on May 14

1,028

70

deaths (till May 29)

2,816

positive cases in G-North Ward, the
municipal division in which
Dharavi is located (till May 28)

36,710

positive cases in Mumbai (May 29)

62,228

positive cases in Maharashtra
(till May 29)

MAHARASHTRA’SGROWTHRATE

5.44 %

higher than national average of

5.02%

idential quarters are still crowded. “You can’t
help it. If there are 30,000 people living in
homes along a small alleyway, naturally 400
or 500 will gather at the medical stores, vegetable handcarts or community toilets,” says
Lavgan Parmar, a 55 year-old scrap collector
belonging to Karajkheda in Gujarat.
Parmar lives in Dhorwada, just off
Kakkayya Street, which forms part of
Dharavi’s ‘Chinna Tamil Nadu’ or small TN,
tuckedawaybehindthemodernfacadeof the
KamarajarMemorialEnglishSchoolbuilding.
Dhorwada is one of the poorest parts of
Dharavi, and also among the angriest now,
withresidentssayingtheyhavebeendeliber-
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ately neglected by politicians and other organisations for distribution of free groceries.
“If they’re distributing rations near the
Mariammantemple,they’llsayit’snotforyou,
only for Tamil people. Or closer to that signboard with MLA Varsha Gaikwad’s name,
they’ll say it’s only for Congresswallahs — it’s
as if this portion of Dhorwada is deliberately
neglectedbyeveryone,”saysAshokGheware,
spittingdisgustedlyintothenarrowtwo-feet
alleyseparatinghishomefromtheoneacross.
“Distribution of relief material has become a political and caste and community
game,” says Gheware, who sports a big vermillion dot on his forehead and wears what
appears to be a mangalsutra and gold jewellery in multiple ear-piercings.
An HIV/AIDS worker and a self-confessed
professional‘baba’orspiritualguru,Gheware
has made it a point to collect his entire PDS
quota from the ration shops to cook khichdi
for neighbours. The Parmars are struggling,
and Lavgan says he has had to feed his childrenonlyboiledriceandsaltfordays,thattoo
becausesomebodyofferedhimfreerice.“We
have made chapatis also of rice,” he says.
Two doors away, Ahmadi Shaikh Khatun,
from Sitamarhi in Bihar, says her husband, a
cook,hasbeenwithoutwagesfornearlythree
months now. A mother of seven girls and an
infant boy, Ahmadi used to supplement their
income by running a ‘bissi’, a term for the informalmessrunoutof hundredsof homesin
Dharaviwhereworkerscometoeattwomeals
a day for a monthly fee. “With workers gone,
there’snobissiworkalso,”shesays.Herelder
childrenhavepulledoutofschooltoo,mirroring a common trend in Dharavi now.
“Education, nutrition, sanitation — these
arethethingsweneedtotalkaboutinDharavi
going forward,” says the activist Gulzar Khan,
whoisabouttolaunchapilotprojectonthoroughly sanitising three public toilets repeatedlythroughtheday,hopingthiscanbescaled
up. Immunisation of children has taken a hit
with families leaving suddenly. And children
who were struggling in final years of secondaryschoolareatdangerofbeingpushedbycircumstancesintofindingemploymentinstead.
“Butfornow,everyone’stalkingaboutsurvival alone — the middle classes are now beginning to accept charity despite the deep
shame this comes with. So many apparently
well-to-do families accepted food packets
from us on Chand Raat before Eid.”
The poverty clock has begun to tick backward in Dharavi.
Figuratively speaking, the slum is back
now where it was in the year 1896, when an
outbreak of the bubonic plague ravaged
Bombay, on the periphery of the big city.
The plague in Bombay was central to the
drafting and enacting of the Epidemic
Diseases Act that is now in force, but for
Dharavi, that is not the only vestige of the
plague. It took eight years, but the eventual
outcome of that epidemic and the exodus of
workers in that period was the formation of
the Bombay City Improvement Trust in 1898
and the reimagining of how Bombayites, including the ‘natives’, would live in the future.
Around the 1920s, the Trust planned to
convert the area occupied by Dharavi’s tanneriesintoa“salubrious”suburb,thetanning
units themselves proposed to be moved to
Trombay, now another sprawling slum area
alongside industrial units.
That dream for a new Dharavi remained
unfulfilled. Well over a century later, another
crisisbringswithitanopportunity.Thisisthe
timetoreimagineDharaviandresolveitsfundamentalquestions— of housing,sanitation,
healthcare and education.
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Over the years, the Supreme
Court, like any other
institution and like in any
other country, stumbled on
occasion, but quickly lifted
itself, dusted the sand, and
strode like a colossus. That is
why courts (with all their
deficiencies), and the
Supreme Court in particular,
are the institutions that
enjoy the highest public
confidence

VGROWwasabarristerpracticinginthe
HighCourtof Madras.Hewasaleft-leaningliberal.HehadpromotedthePeople’s
Education Society to popularise useful
knowledge in all sciences; political education;andart,literatureanddrama.The
Constitutionof Indiahadcomeintoforce
onJanuary26,1950andtherewasagreat
senseof freedom—especiallyof thefreedoms guaranteed under Article 19 of the
Constitution. One of the freedoms was
the“righttoformassociationsorunions”.
A very anti-communist state government of then Madras State passed an
Order on March 10, 1950, declaring the
People’sEducationSocietyasan“unlawful association”. It did so by invoking the
Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act,
1908 — repeat, the 1908 Act of a colonial
era. The Act and the Order were challenged in the High Court. Realising that
the Order was indefensible, on August
12, 1950, the state government brought
amendments, ostensibly to ‘strengthen’
the provisions of the parent Act and to
providea‘reasonable’procedure,andapplied the amendments to previous
Orders by a legal fiction.

SURAJYENGDE
Twitter@Surajyengde

THE URGENT topic that we all need to pay
attentionto,more so the ScheduledCastes
and Scheduled Tribes, is the suspension of
labour laws. BJP-ruled states UP, MP and
Gujaratactedwithlightningspeedasifthey
werewaitingforanopportunitytopushthe
labouring class out of whatever little security they had. More notoriously, UP came
up with an ordinance seeking exemption
forfirmsfromalmostalllabourlaws.InadditiontotheBJPstates,otherCongress-ruled
states(RajasthanandPunjab)havealsoinitiatedchangesalongwithBJD-ruledOdisha.
Labour laws are a conglomeration of
closeto250Centralandstatelawsthatgrant
protectiontothelabourerbyregulatingfair
wages,conditionsofwork,overtime,leave,
andsocialsecuritiesthroughemployment
security. Suspending them is violation of
Constitutionalprovisions(Art21,24,24)and
international covenants (International
CovenantonEconomic,SocialandCultural
Rights) that gives rights to workers to
unionise and bargain for fairness.
As a start, why did the state governments feel the need to change the laws in
pandemic times? The common answer: it
is to revamp the economy by attracting investments, which, in turn, will produce
more jobs. Local and international experience don’tsupport the claim. A2017 study
by the V V Giri National Labour Institute
foundthatrelaxationoflabourlawsdidnot
succeed in “attracting big investments,
boosttoindustrializationortojobcreation”.
Historically,labourlawswereneverfully
implemented by private firms. The organisedsectormanagedtosurpassregulations
by hiring workers without contract while
the babus sniffed the favours. So the problemthatwearestaringatrightnowisabout
India’s 93% labour force that is beyond the
ambit of formal legal labour protection.
With over 90% jobs unregulated, India
isaplanetof theinformalsector.Theinformal sector has been craftly maintained by
thestatesoitcanplunderthehardworking
labourer’s toil just for a day’s meal.
The NSS 55th Round Survey on
Employment-Unemployment identified
closetohalf abillionpeopleinvolvedinthe
informal sector. The apathy towards infor-
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MEGHNADDESAI
WHAT IS Xi Jinping up to? While the
world is still coping with the pandemic,
he has begun a strife on three fronts. He
has effectively abrogated the treaty with
the United Kingdom wherein China had
promised to maintain a special status for
Hong Kong under the ‘one country, two
systems’ principle. Xi has got the National
Assembly of China to agree to his plan.
How the UK reacts remains to be seen. He
has also, without provocation, called for
incorporation of Taiwan back into mainland China after 71 years. Last, and not at
all the least, he has hotted up the border

as well as the Order.
Dismissing the appeal to the
Supreme Court, Chief Justice Patanjali
Sastri, speaking for a Constitution Bench
of five judges, wrote:
“If, then, the courts in this country
face up to such important and none too
easy task, it is not out of any desire to tilt
at legislative authority in a crusader’s
spirit, but in discharge of a duty plainly
laid upon them by the Constitution. This
is especially true as regards the ‘fundamental rights’ as to which this Court has
been assigned the role of a sentinel on
the qui vive.” (emphasis mine)
Overtheyears,theSupremeCourt,like
any other institution and like in any other
country,stumbledonoccasion,butquickly
lifteditself,dustedthesand,andstrodelike
acolossus.Thatiswhycourts(withalltheir
deficiencies), and the Supreme Court in
particular, are the institutions that enjoy
the highest public confidence.
I have written this long preamble to
soften the criticism that the Supreme
Court has attracted in two cases, yet undecided, of great importance to the rule
of law in this country.

HIGH DUTY OF
SENTINEL

DEMONETISATION
DEBACLE

The legal legerdemain did not succeed before the Full Bench of the High
Court (Chief Justice Rajamannar and
Justices Satyanarayana Rao and
Viswanatha Sastri). The High Court
struck down the Madras Amendments

The first is the Demonetisation case.
Aseveryoneknows,onNovember8,2016,
theCentralgovernmentdeclaredasillegal
the Rs 1,000 and the Rs 500 currency
notes.ThatsingleactsettheIndianeconomyonadownwardcourse.Beginningin

Labour laws and the
muffled voices of 93%
Dalitality

Sentinelonthequivive

malworkersissuchthatthereisnocredible,
unanimous agreement on the numbers of
informal labourers. Within this, there is no
cleartabulationonDalitsandAdivasiswho
form the foundation of this sector.
According to a 2010 Oxfam report on
‘Social Discrimination in India’, Dalits and
Adivasisconstitutethe“highestproportion
of the population” in the informal sector
workforce, with 89% of them distributed
across four poverty groups: the extremely
poor, poor, marginal, and vulnerable. Also,
thereportsays,85% ofMuslimsintheinformal sector “find themselves in lowest four
incomegroups”.Thehardesthitwillbethe
95%womenworkingintheinformalsector.
The shameful state of the informal sectorisanoutcomeof thecasteistvoyeurism
inthelivesofcaste-dlabourers.Bysuspendinglabourlawsandpushinganentireeconomytoinformalwork,thestateiscommitted to replicating the Varna model of
production, wherein the worth and compensatory value of the working class is diminished by removing it from the regulation of humane protections that recognise
thevalueoftheirlabour.ThatishowAvarnas
were created to prohibit any form of democratic working culture for the oppressed.
This issue is not limited to three or five
states. Those three BJP-ruled states constitute an essential base for the BJP’s rise to
power. Injecting a Hindu propaganda
through the Hindutva-Jaatitva nexus, the
BJP has declared its anti-poor, anti-labour
policy,which,inacastesociety,isalsoantiDalit, anti-Adivasi and anti-Muslim.
Withfeathersoffailuresweighinginits
hat, the BJP’s hype of Hinduwaad is going
togetmorecredentialsatthehandsoftheir
richpatronswhilethepoorHinduswillget
high by rejoicing the greatness of a mythical Indian past, believing that they’re brokering a revenge upon their rich bosses.
The labourers who died on the streets
were mostly Dalits and Adivasis — those
crushed on the railway tracks near
Aurangabad were mostly Gonds.
In such times, the government should
studyothercountries.Aseriouseffortcould
potentiallyleadustosomepath—liketoppinguptheincomeoftheworkingclassthe
way Canada and US did. Vietnam, UK, Italy
and Spain offer good explanations on how
to handle cash flows to the poor. If labourers get dismayed, it will take a generation
to fix the broken trust. And in a fractured
India, we cannot afford to leave our most
essentialcolleaguestofendforthemselves.
Suraj Yengde, author of Caste Matters,
curates the fortnightly ‘Dalitality’ column
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RASHMIMOHANTY

TEN YEARS ago, I laced up my shoes, took
to the road and started a journey which
redefinedme.Atthetime,Iwasmourning
the loss of my father, managing two toddlers, doing a job which I wasn’t enjoying,
despite its good earning potential, and
clearly needed an escape. That escape
came in the form of a meeting with people who got together on weekends for
longruns.Forthosefewhoursontheroad,
laughing and chatting with them, one
would forget the worries back home.
Being an athlete in school and college
helped me build my stamina fast, and
soon, from 5 km runs, I progressed to half
marathons. In November 2010, I ran my
first half marathon, and by then I was totally hooked. I have run many half
marathons, marathons, and even ultra
marathons since. I was one of the first
women ultra marathon runners in India
and now have many 100 km races to my
credit — the longest being 130 km. I have
run the prestigious Comrades Marathon
in South Africa twice and completed ultras in Singapore and Hong Kong. At
times, the tracks were tough but I enjoyed the beautiful trails and felt at peace
with myself.
Running not only gave me a fit body,
but also the confidence and patience to
take on any challenge that life threw at
me. It gave me endorphins to stay happy
no matter what the day looked like. Every
time I stand at the start line, I know that
when I finish this run — under whatever
conditions, in whatever time — there is
something new and exciting that I will
discover about myself. It could be something about my training regimen, my
mental strength and will power, my endurance level, or simply my ability to tolerate boredom and monotony. At night,
during some of the lonely stretches in my
ultra runs, I discovered that I can live by
myself forever!
As a working woman, managing my
passion along with my family and professional commitments isn’t easy. Long runs,
recovery and travel for races have to be
balanced with time for work and home.
So I defined what made me happy and
cut down on activities that weren’t in
sync with my passion. I gave up bingewatching TV shows, and instead began to
read books and watch documentaries on
running. I fuss less over the disorder in
the house and spend more time with my
children, listening to them and participating in their lives. I am a practising

thelastquarterof2017-18,thegrowthrate
of GDP began to slide. That slide continued for seven successive quarters and
would have touched a new low in the
eighth quarter too (Jan-March 2020).
Coronavirus struck India, and our attentionwasdiverted.But,rememberalways,
thatthecurrenteconomiccrisispre-dated
the pandemic and the lockdown.
Demonetisationwaschallengedinthe
SupremeCourtandinseveralHighCourts.
On December 16, 2016, a Bench of three
judges, led by Chief Justice
T S Thakur passed a detailed order. The
CourtadmittedtheWritPetitions,framed
nine important questions, withdrew all
similar cases pending before the High
Courtstoitself,restrainedanyotherCourt
fromentertainingordecidinganycaseon
Demonetisationand,havingregardtothe
general public importance of the issues,
directed that the matters be heard by a
Constitution Bench of five judges. That is
wheretheDemonetisationcasestandsin
the last nearly four years.

CONSTITUTIONAL
COUP
The other is the case of Jammu &
Kashmir and Article 370. On August 5,
2019, the President issued two
Constitution Orders virtually repealing
Article 370 and applying all the provisions of theConstitution to J&K. Theconsequentialactionshavecausedacolossal
upheaval: the special status enjoyed by
J&K was abolished, the State was dis-
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Twitter@tavleen_singh
membered into two Union Territories, a
total lockdown was imposed, the
Legislative Council was abolished, the
Legislative Assembly was dissolved,
President’sRulewas continuedandthen
replacedbyGovernor’sRule,allstatutory
bodiesincludingtheStateHumanRights
Commission were dissolved, hundreds
of political leaders and activists were detained (some including Ms Mehbooba
Mufti and Mr Saifuddin Soz are still under detention without charges), domicile laws were drastically revised, and
many rights, including media rights, are
in a state of suspension.
By an Order dated March 2, 2020, a
Constitution Bench led by Justice
NVRamanarejectedcertainpreliminary
objections and orally observed that the
cases will be listed for hearing.
Coronavirus intervened, and a nationwide lockdown was imposed on March
25. The cases have not been listed for
hearing. On May 4, an order was passed
in a separate matter relating to ban on
Internet and 4G.
The point of this column is that the
Supreme Court’s resolve to be the sentinel on the qui vive will be tested again
and again. The Court must not flinch
from its duty, not ever.
Other issues of equal gravity have
comeupbeforetheCourtsinrecenttimes,
but since these are happening events, I
shall reserve comment for another day.
The fervent prayer of all citizens is that
‘May the superior courts of India always
bealiveandequaltothenobledutysetby
Chief Justice Patanjali Sastri.’

In the long run, can I
have it all, every day?

Illustration: Suvajit Dey

Buddhist and with my daily chanting,
work and home chores, and my running,
I have a super busy day. It’s a day where,
in my own way, I have it all — ‘all’ that
makes me who I am.
I have also realised that there is no
such thing as a work-life balance. When I
say ‘have it all’, it may not be on a daily basis, but I try to achieve the balance by prioritising.Onsomedaysmyworkandfamily come first, and then are times when
my running takes precedence over everything else.
The current lockdown has made prioritisingachallengeforsomeof us—work
calls, household chores, children’s online
classes etc. As the running season is over,
the lockdown is, in a way, a forced rest period for me, allowing the body to recover
from niggles and injuries. I am also using
this time to do yoga, and focus on exer-

cisesformyupperbodyandcorestrength.
These days, I am working on completing
108 Surya Namaskars in one session.
Running a marathon is a metaphor for
life. You learn to break your goal into
smaller goals, to look at each obstacle as a
challenge, to adapt and reorganise on the
go, and to not be afraid of experiments or
calculated risks. You learn that you can do
more than what you think. A study says
that when your mind tells you that you
are ready to quit, you are only spent 40%
physically. So when you beat that voice in
thehead,youlearnnotjusthowtokeepat
it, but how to keep at it patiently. I look
forward to doing that each day.
Rashmi Mohanty is Chief Financial
Officer at Clix Capital.
National Editor Shalini Langer curates the
fortnightly ‘She Said’ column

China’s war on India
war with India.
Why, and why now? The question of
Why is relatively easy to answer. All three
demands relate to thecore programme of
Chinesenationalism.HongKongwaspart
of China till the British seized it. In 1997,
when the time came to give up the long
lease on Hong Kong, the British realised
that they were now much weaker compared to China than in the past. The UK
cannot single-handedly stop Xi from taking over Hong Kong.
The Americans are, however, coming
to Hong Kong’s help. Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo has asked the US Congress
to place sanctions on Hong Kong regarding travel and financial transactions with

the US. If the Congress agrees, Hong Kong
is finished as a global financial centre.
Taiwan was where the defeated
regime of Chiang Kai-Shek, China’s last
non-communist president, retired when
the Communist Party captured Beijing. In
the Chinese Constitution there is a pledge
to regain Taiwan. Here again, if China
makes a decisive move, the US will send
its navy to defend Taiwan.
Thus, the two moves are part of the
agenda of Chinese nationalism, a desire
for Akhand China as it were. But the borderwarwithIndiawhichXiseemstohave
revived is also a part of the same drive.
China takes the view that when it was
weakinthelasttwocenturies,Britaintook

advantage, seized Chinese (or Tibetan)
territory and incorporated it in British
India. China began to ask for it from independent India in Jawaharlal Nehru’s days.
Nehru took the view that territory of
British India (Partition apart) was Indian
territory.
Xiisplayingforhighstakesforanother
major plank in Chinese nationalism. This
is the idea that China has to regain its pole
position in the world — Middle Earth — as
it was till the 17th century. This requires
Chinatobethetopeconomicandmilitary
power. In technology, China has already
outstrippedUSastheHuaweicontroversy
shows. US wants to fight China on that
front through sanctions in cooperation

with Europe.
Hence, this time the China-India confrontation will not be an isolated affair
with India friendless as in 1962. It will be
part of a global (hopefully) Cold War.
Manmohan Singh and George Bush had
arrived at a tacit understanding to help
each other out if a war with China was to
breakoutforeithercountry.SotheUSwill
help India. Donald Trump’s offer to mediate is just his usual Twitter reaction.
But in a land war along the border, the
US is not much help. The US has been
twice repulsed by China in land wars, in
Korea and then Vietnam.
So India on land and US in the seas,
hopefully with US air support for India.

New Delhi

Negativity
is good
THISWEEKI write asa‘prophet of doom.’
This is what the Solicitor General of India
calls those who draw attention to the
worst humanitarian disaster India has
seen in a long, long time. When the
Supreme Court finally took notice last
week of the awful plight of our migrant
workers, this is what Tushar Mehta said
onbehalf of hisclient,thePrimeMinister:
“But we have something called prophets
of doom who only spread negativity,
negativity, and negativity. All these
people writing on social media, giving
interviews, cannot even acknowledge
what is being done…they are not
showing any courtesy to the nation.”
It is a statement that has done the
PrimeMinistermoreharmthananything
said by us ‘prophets of doom.’ This is
because Mr Mehta showed arrogant
contempt for those who have suffered.
They have suffered due to criminal
negligenceonthe partof ourofficials.Not
Covid-19. Last week, TV reporters
interviewed those who still queue for
hours and days outside railway and bus
stations in Delhi and Mumbai. And, the
hungry, thirsty, angry people in these
queues said that if they had been given
more than four hours’ notice before the
first lockdown, they would have found
their own way home. True. They would
still find their own way home if they had
not run out of their meagre savings, lost
their jobs and been thrown out of the
hovels they rent in the slums of our cities.
So, the Supreme Court is right when it
saysthatitisnowtheresponsibilityof the
Central and state governments to help
these desperate people get home.
Whenever I have written about their
plight in this column, and as a ‘prophet of
doom’ I have done this often, I have been
attacked by BJP supporters. Virulently on
Twitter. And, more gently in private
conversations. In one of these private
conversations, a friend who has been a
longtime supporter of Modi had this to
say:“If Modihadnotbeenprimeminister
people would have died like flies, the
dead would have been lying in heaps. It
is because of the total lockdown that our
deathshavebeensolowandthevirushas
spread more slowly.”
Deaths have, mercifully,been lowand
this is something for medical
professionals and virologists to analyse.
But, the virus is now spreading fast. If the
urgency with which the Prime Minister
ordered the first total lockdown was
intended to prevent migrant workers
from traveling out of the cities, then this
objective failed. Now that they have been
confined for weeks in living quarters so
cramped that social distancing was
impossible, they are more likely to carry
thevirusbacktotheirvillages.Covid-19is
soevilavirusthatithasprovedincountry
after country that it can make a mockery
of the most careful planning.
In India we have not seen careful
planning.Wehaveseencarelessplanning
and needless brutality, and the
combination of these two things have
created a manmade disaster that has
caused more suffering than the
pandemic. A heartbreaking video of a
little boy lifting his dead mother’s shroud
to try and wake her went viral last week.
There are probably many other untold
storieslikethisfromwhichthelessonthat
our heartless officials should learn is that
thesepeoplearetherealstrengthof India.
Life for them even in normal times is so
hard that they have learned real
resilience.Itistheirblood,sweatandtears
that pulses through the veins of the
‘nation’. It is they who constitute the
nation. So, if the Solicitor General
exceeded his brief in his statement in the
Supreme Court, the Prime Minister
should sack him.
Narendra Modi has always prided
himself onbeingamanof thepeople.One
reasonwhyhewasabletowinthetrustof
those millions of Indians who voted to
give him a second term is because he was
seen as someone who cared for ordinary
people. And, not as someone who
belonged tothe privileged elitecocooned
in that enclave of political power reviled
by Modi’s supporters as ‘Lootyens Delhi.’
But, ever since this pandemic, it has
become more and more evident that the
men who constitute the political elite in
his ‘new’ India are as drunk with power
as the old elite once was.
There can be no other explanation for
whytheSolicitorGeneralof Indiabelieves
that those who have tried to draw
attention totheterrible suffering thatour
migrant workers have endured are not
showing “courtesy to the nation”. If he
believes that his client, the Government
of India, is the nation, then he needs to
have his head examined. For my part, I
will continue to spread ‘negativity,
negativity, negativity’ because I believe
that this is the only way to show a
modicum of ‘courtesy’ to the people
without whose grit and hard work there
would be no nation.
It is their sons who die on our borders,
their sons who toil daily to produce the
food that we eat and their sons and
daughters who endure hardship,
adversity and the brutal contempt of our
officials to keep the engines of our cities
running. If saying this means that I am a
prophet of doom, then it is a badge I wear
with honour.
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Fires, chaos as US protests grow

Cop seen kneeling on black man charged with third-degree murder; military police prepare to deploy on Trump order

IN BRIEF

THE NEW YORK TIMES
NEW YORK, MAY 30

THE FORMER Minneapolis police officer who was seen on
videousinghiskneetopindown
George Floyd, who died shortly
after, was arrested and charged
with murder, the authorities announced on Friday.
The former officer, Derek
Chauvin, 44, was charged with
third-degree murder and second-degree manslaughter, Mike
Freeman, the Hennepin County
attorney, said. An investigation
into the other three officers who
were present at the scene on
Mondaywascontinuing,hesaid.
Chanting “Hands up! Don’t
shoot” and “I can’t breathe,”
thousands of protesters gathered in cities across the country
on Friday night.
Mayor Jacob Frey of
Minneapolis, looking weary after four days of outrage in his
city,pleadedwithresidentstogo
home and stop burning down
the local businesses that he said
wereevenmore vital inthe middle of a pandemic.
“You’re not getting back at
the police officer that tragically
killed George Floyd by looting a
town,” Frey said. “You’re not getting back at anybody.”
Minnesota’s top officials acknowledged early Saturday
morning that they had underestimated the destruction that
protesters in Minneapolis were
capable of inflicting as a newly
issued curfew did little to stop
people from burning buildings
andturningthecity’sstreetsinto
a smoky battleground.
At the orders of President
Trump,theDefenseDepartment
has ordered theArmyto prepare
active-duty military police units
to deploy from several army
bases to Minneapolis.
Dozens of other cities grappledwithprotestsontheirstreets
thatseemedtolargelyoverwhelm
theauthorities.Residentsburned
police cars in Atlanta, charged a
police precinct in New York and
set fires in downtown San Jose,
California. In some cities, includingLosAngelesandPortland,Ore.,
some people smashed the windows of stores and stole things
from display cases.

Trumptriesto
walkbacktweet
Washington: President
Donald Trump has tried to
walk back his post-midnight “thugs” tweet about
Minneapolis. “When the
lootingstarts,theshooting
starts,”Trumphadwritten
inatweetthatwasquickly
flagged by Twitter as violating rules against “glorifying violence.” Trump
later said his comments
had been misconstrued.
“Frankly it means when
there's looting, people get
shot and they die,” he said.

1deadaftershots
firedinDetroit
A police car burns as people protest against the Minneapolis killing near the CNN Center in Atlanta, Georgia. Reuters

8 minutes, 46 seconds: The last moments
MATTFURBER,
AUDRADSBURCH&
FRANCESROBLES
MINNEAPOLIS,MAY30

ONE WAS a veteran of the
Minneapolis Police Department
who moonlighted as a security
guard. The other provided securityataSalvationArmystore,and
spentsomeofhiseveningsatlocal
clubs, working as a bouncer.
In the year before their fatal
encounter, George Floyd, 46, and
the officer now charged with his
death,DerekChauvin,44,worked
at the same Minneapolis Latin
nightclub.Theirpathscrossedfor
thelasttimeoutsideacornerstore
known as the best place in town
tofindmentholcigarettes.Within
an hour, Floyd was dead, his last
pleasandgaspscapturedinahorrifically graphic video.
Chauvin knelt down on Floyd
behindapolicevehicleoutsidethe
store. For eight minutes and 46

seconds, according to a criminal
complaint filed on Friday by the
Hennepin County District
Attorney, the police officer
pressedhiskneeintoFloyd’sneck
in silence, staring toward the
ground as his captive gasped repeatedly he could not breathe.
Bystanders waved their cellphones, cursed and pleaded for
help,andstill,fortwominutesand
53secondsafterFloydhadstopped
protestingandbecameunresponsive,theofficercontinuedtokneel.
Thefatalencounterbeganjust
before8pm,whenFloydentered
CupFoods,acommunitystorerun
byfourbrothers,andastoreclerk
claimedthathehadpaidforcigarettes with a counterfeit $20 bill.
Thepolicegotacallfromthestore
at 8:01 pm.
The dispatcher pressed for a
description, and the caller describedthemanastall,bald,about
6 feet tall.
“Is he white, black, Native,
Hispanic, Asian?”

“Something like that,” the
caller replied.
“Which one? White, black,
Native, Hispanic, Asian?”
“No, he’s a black guy,” the
caller said.
The charging documents say
that officers found Floyd in a
parkedbluecarwithtwopassengers.Soon,additionalpoliceunits
arrivedandtheofficerstriedtoget
Floyd into a police vehicle. But he
struggled. “Mr. Floyd did not voluntarily get in the car and struggled with the officers, intentionally falling down, saying he was
notgoinginthecar,andrefusingto
standstill,”accordingtothecharging document.
At 8:19, Chauvin pulled Floyd
out of the passenger side of the
squad car. Floyd hit the ground,
face down, handcuffs still on.
Kueng held Floyd’s back while
OfficerThomasLaneheldhislegs.
Chauvinlodgedhisleftkneein
“the area of Floyd’s head and
neck,” the documents said, and

Floydcontinuedtoprotest:“Ican’t
breathe,” he said repeatedly.
He called for his mother. He
said, “Please.”
One of the officers dismissed
his pleas.
“Youaretalkingfine,”oneofficersaid,accordingtothecharging
documents.
At least one officer was worried: Lane asked if the officers
should roll Floyd over on his side.
“No,stayingputwherewegot
him,” Chauvin replied.
At 8:24 pm, Floyd stopped
moving.
Kueng checked Floyd’s right
wrist for a pulse. “I couldn’t find
one,” he said.
Still, none of the officers
moved.
At8:27pm,eightminutesand
46 seconds after he had lowered
himself onto Floyd’s neck,
Chauvinfinallyreleasedhisknee.
Themedicalexaminer’soffice
listed the time of death as 9:25
pm. NYT

Detroit: One person was
killed in Detroit after
someone in an SUV fired
shots into a crowd of people protesting George
Floyd'sdeath,aDetroitpolice spokeswoman said
Saturday. The shooting
occurred about 11:30 pm
Friday as officers were
confrontedwithdozens of
protesters, said Sgt. Nicole
Kirkwood,apolicedepartment spokeswoman. She
said an officer wasn't involved in the shooting.

Bidenspeaksof
‘openwound’
Washington: Joe Biden
lamented the “open
wound”ofthenation'ssystemic racism on Friday as
he responded to police
killing of a black man in
Minnesota. “The original
sin of this country still
stains our nation today,”
Biden, the presumptive
Democratic presidential
nominee, said in remarks
from his home in
Delaware. “It's time for us
to take a hard look at uncomfortable truths.”

US to curtail ties
with Hong Kong,
withdraw from
WHO: Trump
THE NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON, NEW YORK,
MAY 30
PRESIDENTDONALDTrumpsaid
Friday that his administration
would “begin the process” of
ending the American government’s special relationship with
Hong Kong, including on trade
and law enforcement, and that
he was withdrawing from the
World Health Organisation, as
part of a broad effort to retaliate
against China.
Butthepresidentwasunclear
about the speed and full scope of
the actions, and his remarks left
many questions unanswered.
Trump voiced a range of
grievances against China’s
“malfeasance,”angrilydenouncingthecountry’stradeandsecurity practices and its crackdown
oncivillibertiesinHongKong,as
well as its influence at the WHO.
Aspunishment,thepresident
said he would begin stripping
away Hong Kong’s privileges
withtheUS,includinganextraditiontreatyandcommercialrelations, with few exceptions.
“My announcement today
willaffectthefullrangeof agreements we have with Hong
Kong,”thepresidentsaid,including “action to revoke Hong
Kong’s preferential treatment as
a separate customs and travel
territory from the rest of China.”
After spending weeks accusing the World Health
Organisation of helping the
Chinese government cover up
the early days of the coronavirus
epidemic in China, President
Trump said on Friday that the
United States would terminate
its relationship with the agency.
“The world is now suffering
as a result of the malfeasance of
the Chinese government,”
Trump said in a speech in the
Rose Garden. “Countless lives
have been taken, and profound
economic hardship has been inflicted all around the globe.”
The European Union said on
Saturday that it would continue

Donald Trump

HongKong
impactunclear
THE IMPACT of Trump’s
decision regarding Hong
Kong is unclear, especially
giventhemanyunknowns
in terms of what exactly
theUSwoulddo.Withfew
specifics in Trump’s
speech, it remains to be
seen what impact the island — and China — will
face, if any. Experts also
pointedoutthatthemove
is unlikely to deter China
from its chosen course,
andwoulddomoretohurt
Hong Kong and leave its
pro-democracyprotesters
with fewer options.
to back the World Health
Organisation, and the bloc
urged Trump to reconsider his
decision.
“The W.H.O. needs to continue being able to lead the international response to pandemics, current and future,” the
president of the European
Commission, Ursula von der
Leyen, and the bloc’s top diplomat, Josep Borrell, said in a joint
statement. “Actions that
weaken international results
must be avoided,” they added.
“We urge the U.S. to reconsider
its announced decision.” NYT

Supreme Court rejects church challenges to England easing Covid
lockdown; New York City to reopen on June 8 lockdown ‘too soon’
REUTERS

WASHINGTON, NEW YORK,
MAY 30
THE US Supreme Court rejected
challenges on Friday to curbs on
religious services in California
and Illinois during the coronavirus pandemic.
In the California dispute, the
nine justices split 5-4 in rejecting a bid by South Bay United
Pentecostal Church in Chula
Vista to block the rules issued by
Governor Gavin Newsom, a
Democrat. Conservative Chief
Justice John Roberts joined four
liberal justices in the majority.
Newsom ordered houses of
worship closed to the public in
March,butissuednewguidelines
this week limiting attendance to
25% of building capacity or 100
people, whichever was lower.
The precise question of when
restrictionsonparticularsocialac-

Tributes to victims of COVID-19 in Brooklyn, New York. AP
tivitiesshouldbeliftedduringthe
pandemic is a dynamic and factintensive matter subject to reasonable disagreement,” Roberts
wrote in explaining his vote.
Therewerenonoteddissents
as the court rejected a similar request by two churches in Illinois,
seeking exemption from

Democratic Governor J.B.
Pritzker’s ban on services of over
10 people, arguing that it infringed on the constitutionally
protectedfreeexerciseofreligion.
Meanwhile, New York City is
“on track” to enter phase one of
reopening on June 8, New York
Governor Cuomo said on Friday

as he announced that five upstate regions will now transition
to phase two which includes
businesseslikebarbershopsand
hair salons.
The most populous US city,
which has become the epicentre
of thecountry’scoronaviruspandemic, was on track to meet the
metrics for a safe reopening,
Cuomo said. “We are on track to
open on June 8,” Cuomo told a
dailybriefingbutwarnedthat“reopeningdoesnotmeanwe’regoing back to the way things were.”
The first phase of reopening
would allow non-essential construction and manufacturing to
resume, and non-essential retail
stores to offer curbside pick-up.
Cuomo said he expected
some400,000NewYorkerstobe
able to return to their workplaces starting June 8, and said
authorities were working on a
plan to make mass transit system safe for commuters.

KATE HOLTON

LONDON, MAY 30
ENGLAND RISKS losing control
of the pandemic again because
it is starting to lift its lockdown
without a fully operational track
and trace programme in place,
three senior scientific advisers
warned on Saturday.
PrimeMinisterBorisJohnson
has said England’s lockdown
measures will be eased cautiously from Monday, aided by a
track and trace system that
launched on Thursday.
The advisers warned, however, that the system was not yet
in full operation and risked being overwhelmed by the around
8,000 new infections that are
still occurring every day outside
of hospitals and care homes.
John Edmunds, from the
London School of Hygiene &
Tropical Medicine and a mem-

Lanka to impose curfew
Europe’s tangled reopening: Travel
amid second wave warnings bubbles, border deals, airline corridors
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
COLOMBO, MAY 30

SRILANKA will impose anationwide curfew tomorrow, as a
prominent doctors' trade union
warned of a second wave of
COVID-19 infections.
The island nation has reported a sudden spike in the
number of COVID-19 cases,
mainly among those who were
recently repatriated from overseas. The country has recorded
1,559 infections as of Saturday
with 10 deaths. Over 750 of the
COVID-19 patients have been
discharged from hospitals.
Only this week the government formally ended the lockdown imposed since March 20
by lifting daytime curfew in the

capital district of Colombo.
The government already declared curfew in thecentral hilly
Nuwara Eliya district on
Saturday ahead of the funeral of
Sri Lankan Minister and leader
of the Ceylon Workers Congress
(CWC) Arumugam Thondaman.
Thondaman, who represented
Tamils of Indian origin, died of
heart failure on May 26.
Tens of thousands of his supporters had gathered to pay respectstoThondaman,defyingall
quarantine regulations put in
place to curb the pandemic.
Concerns were raised over
the presence of large crowds.
In a statement on Saturday,
the doctors' trade union
warned that gatherings at a
politician's funeral could trigger
the second wave.

THE NEW YORK TIMES
NEW YORK, MAY 30

IF THE reopening of offices,
restaurants and other public
places has seemed dizzying, the
rules on travel between nations
areshapinguptobebewildering.
Travel bubbles and airline
corridors to allow free movement between certain cities or
countries,quarantinesandanassortment of other measures add
up to a puzzle for even the most
intrepid traveler.
Nowhere are the logistical
challenges more daunting than
in Europe, where the pandemic
brought a sudden return of borders between the 26 countries
that are part of the so-called
Schengen zone. Optimistic pro-

At Frankfurt airport. Reuters
nouncements about easing restrictions for summer travelers
have run into the reality of a
patchwork of policies.
“It would be great if all this
couldbecompressedintosomethingeasytounderstand,butitis
a very complex picture,” said
Adalbert Jahnz, a spokesman for
home affairs, migration and cit-

izenship at the European
Commission, the executive
branch of the European Union.
For instance, Bulgaria,
Serbia and Greece are expected
to open borders to each other
on June 1. Greece, desperate to
save its tourism industry, also
released an expanded list on
Friday of 29 countries from
which it will allow travel starting June 15.
TheCzechRepublic,Hungary
andSlovakiahavestartedimplementing a similar arrangement.
France, Germany and other
West European nations have
talked about easing border controls to otherE.U. memberstates
onJune15,thedaytheEuropean
Commission’s guidance calling
for the suspension of nonessential travel into the EU will expire.

In London, Saturday. AP
ber of Britain’s Scientific
AdvisoryGroupforEmergencies
(SAGE), said the government
was taking a risk.
“Track and trace was only
launched the day before yesterday, so we can’t be sure that that
isworkingeffectively yetandyet
we’re going ahead and making
these changes anyway,” he told
Sky News. “I think that that is
rather dangerous.”
Edmunds’ comments were
echoed by two other SAGE
members as well. REUTERS

Oli to move
amendment Bill
on new map
YUBARAJ GHIMIRE
KATHMANDU, MAY 30

THE K P Oli government will
move a Constitution amendment Bill to give legitimacy to
the new political map it published recently, which included
anadditional370sqkmthatalso
features in the Indian map.
TheCabinetmeetingalso decided to deploy the army in case
there is unrest following the endorsement of the Bill as well as
the proposed resolution to have
a $500 million contract signed
with the US.
The government has been
assured of support by the main
opposition Nepali Congress on
both issues.

Protesters at a shopping mall in Hong Kong. AP

US action on Hong
Kong doomed to
fail: China hits back
ASSOCIATED PRESS
BEIJING, MAY 30

THE MOUTHPIECE of China's
ruling Communist Party said US
moves to end some trading privileges for Hong Kong "grossly interfere" in China's internal affairs and are "doomed to fail".
Saturday's editorial in the
newspaperPeople'sDailywasresponding to an announcement
from President Donald Trump.
"This hegemonic act of attempting to interfere in Hong
Kong affairs and grossly interfere in China's internal affairs
will not frighten the Chinese
people and is doomed to fail,"
it said.
In Hong Kong on Saturday,
Secretary for Justice Teresa
Cheng said it was "completely
false and wrong" to say the territory was losing its autonomy.
China's central authorities have
the absolute right to take action
on national security regarding
Hong Kong, Cheng told
reporters.

New Delhi

NERVOUS XI RISKS
NEW COLD WAR:
LAST H.K. GOVERNOR
London: Chinese President
Xi Jinping is so nervous
about the position of the
CommunistPartythatheis
riskinganewColdWarand
imperilling Hong Kong’s
position as Asia’s pre-eminent financial hub, the last
British governor of the territory told Reuters.
Chris Patten said Xi’s
‘thuggish’ crackdown in
Hong Kong risked triggering an outflow of capital
and people from the city
which funnels the bulk of
foreign investment into
mainland China. “We have
long since passed the stage
where, without wanting
another Cold War, we have
to react to thefact Xi seems
to want one himself,”
Patten said. REUTERS
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Extension Notice No. 27,28,1,2&3 / DO / CE / VLR / 2020 / Dated 26.05.2020.
Name of Scheme

IFB No.

1 Providing UGSS to Added Areas in
Villupuram Municipality in Villupuram
District
Collection System & STP

IFB Extension Notice Amendment Slip
No.1 UGSS to Added Areas – Villupuram
Mpty CS & STP / DO / CE / VLR / 2020 /
Dated :14.05.2020

Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

2 Providing UGSS to Tindivanam IFB No. 02 / UGSS to Tindivanam
Municipality – CS / DO / CE / VLR / 2020 /
Municipality in Villupuram District
Dated : 24.04.2020 and
Collection System & STP
IFB No. 03 / UGSS to Tindivanam
Municipality – STP / DO / CE / VLR / 2020
/ Dated : 24.04.2020
3 CWSS to Royakottai and 28 other IFB No. 01 / CWSS to Rayakottai / DO /
habitations in Krishnagiri District
CE / VLR / 2020 / Dated: 21.04.2020
4 Last date of Sale of Tender

Upto 5.45 PM on 03.06.2020

5 The Last date for receipt and
Upto 3.00 PM on 05.06.2020 and
opening of tender
3.30 PM on 05.06.2020
Refer : Website for downloading : www.tenders.tn.gov.in and www.twadboard.tn.gov.in (Free of cost)
The other terms and conditions already published remain unalterted
Chief Engineer (i/c),

DIPR/ 1991 /TENDER/2020

OFFICE OF
THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER,

CHHATTISGARH RURAL ROAD DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
PROJECT CIRCLE NO. 01 JAGDALPUR, DISTT. BASTAR (C.G.)

TWAD Board, Vellore - 6.

TRIPURA STATE ELECTRICITY
CORPORATION LIMITED

//E-Procurement Tender Notice//
NIT No. 143/TS 1241/CGRRDA/2020

(A Govt. of Tripura Enterprise)

NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER

UJVN LTD.

Deputy General Manager, ED-Udaipur TSECL, invites tenders on behalf
of TSECL from the eligible & resourceful agencies having sufficient
technical & financial capabilities for Conversion of 11KV & LT over head
to UG cable line & Construction of 2 (two) nos. 200KVA distribution SubStation along with providing Street light arrangement surrounding area
of Tripureswari Temple and nearest commercial area along the NH-8
from Fulkumari to Matabari Madhya Para tri-junction (NH- 8 Chainage
no. 53.500 Km to 55.000 Km) with removing old overhead HT/LT line
under the jurisdiction of Matabari Electrical Sub-Division through
electronic tendering (e-tendering) . The Notice Inviting Tender (NIT) can
be seen in the websites www.tsecl.in from 01.06.2020 and details of
bid document will be available to download from website
http://triburatenders.gov.in w.e.f. 01.06.2020.
Sd/Deputy General Manager
Electrical Division Udaipur
Tripura State Electricity Corporation Ltd

H.O.: 'UJJWAL', Maharani Bagh, G.M.S. Road, Dehradun-248006

Telephones : 0135-2763508,
0135-2763508, 2763808 & Fax : 0135- 2763507

s.
No.

Item

1
1

2
Supply,
Delivery and
Installation of
Roller
Blindes and
other
accessories at
RRNMU
Building of
Jagdalpur,
Distt. Bastar

CIN No.%U40101UR2001SGC025866

Letter No. 344

Dated 30.05.2020

TENDER NOTICE
The office of Executive Engineer (Maintenance), Maneri Bhali Stage-II,
Chinyalisaur (Uttarkashi) invites sealed tenders from interested parties
for following work:
NIT-20//EE(M)/MB-II/20-21: Strengthening of outdoor lighting system of
33/11 kV Substation and central Store at Dharasu Power House."
Approx. value of Tender : Rs 953935.00 only (taxes extra)
Earnest Money
: Rs 29000/- only.
Tender Cost
: Rs 590.00/- only
Last date of downloading the tender : 22.06.2020 up to 15:30 Hrs
Last date of submitting the tender : 22.06.2020 up to 15:30 Hrs.
Due date for opening the tender
: 23.06.2020 at 11:00 Hrs.
For Eligibility Criteria and full details kindly visit our website
"www.uttarakhandjalvidyut.com" Bidders are advised to regularly visit
our website for tender notice. Tender can only be downloaded from our
website & their cost has to be paid at the time of submission.
Executive Engineer (Maintenance)

25520

No. 4380 /96M(4)-BSR CIRCLE/20-21

E-Procurement Tender Notice

1-

Name of Work

1
1
2
3

4

1234-

Dated.- 23.05.2020

On behalf of Governor of Uttar Pradesh Superintending Engineer, Bulandshahar Circle, U.P. P.W.D
Bulandshahar invites following percentage rate bid online through http://etender.up.ni.in the eligible and
approved Contractor registered with UPPWD, from dated 02.06.2020 to 06.06.2020 Upto 05.00 PM.
Technical bids will be open online on date 08.06.2020 at 04.00 PM. If the office happens to be closed on the
date of opening of the bids as specified, the bids will be opened online on the next working day respectively,
at the same time and validity of bid will be considered from the original date. The date date and time of
opening of the financial bid shall be notified on the website.

Sl.
No

Estimated Bid Security
Time of
Cost of Bid
Class of
(Rs. in
cost (Rs. in
Completion Documents GST Contractor
Lac)
Lacs)

2

3

4

5

Renewal work on Bhojpur Pilkhuwa road in
Km. 9,10,11, 12,13 under General Repair
Renewal work on Banthla Dikoli Road in
Km. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 under General Repair
Renewal work on Modinagar Patla Niwadi
Raghunathpur
Road
in
Km.
5,6,7,8,9,10(800) under General Repair
Renewal work on Duhai to Bhikkanpur
Bhadoli Manoli Rawadi Rewada Road in
Km. 1,2,3,4(500),5,6,7, 11,12(650) under
General Repair

111.00

7.55

1 Months

178.00

10.90

1 Months

129.00

8.45

1 Months

70.00

5.50

1 Months

6

7

2000+ 300+ 18% UP PWD
GST= 2714.00 Class A,B,C
2000+ 300+ 18% UP PWD
GST= 2714.00 Class A,B,C
2000+ 300+ 18% UP PWD
GST= 2714.00 Class A,B,C
2000+ 300+ 18% UP PWD
GST= 2714.00 Class A,B,C

The Bid Security and Tender Document Fee must be deposite through Internet Banking.
All registered contractors have to upload Turnover certified by C.A. of last 5 year and details of maximum
cost work satisfactorily completed in last 5 years on Charakya Software before Submission of tender.
The e-tender, which will be uploaded on http://etender.up.nic.in. It will be mandatory to upload the details
of the software available in Chanakya software of Public Works Department, Uttar Pradesh before the last
date and time of tendering.
Term & conditions related to bid are available on website http://etender.up.nic.in

UPID No. 151833 Date: 27.05.2020
www.upgov.nic.in

Sd/(Maneesh Verma)
Executive Engineer
C.D.-2, PWD,
Ghaziabad

Sd/(Ajay Shankar Singh)
Superintending Engineer
Bulandshahr circle,
PWD Bulandshahr

TENDER NOTICE
MG ASC HEADQUARTER SOUTH WESTERN COMMAND, JAIPUR ARMY SERVICE CORPS
CONTRACTS FOR SUPPLY OF ITEMS/SERVICES SHOWN BELOW FOR THE PERIOD FROM
01 OCT 2020 TO 30 SEP 2021 AND BALANCE CONTRACTS FOR THE PERIOD FROM 01 APR 2020
TO 31 MAR 2021

1. On line bids are invited from registered ASC Contractors / Firms for contracts to be concluded by respective Executive Officers various formations
for the period 01 Oct 2020 to 30 Sep 2021 and balance contracts for the period 01 Apr 2020 to 31 Mar 20121 as here under, details of which will be
available with concerned executive officers. The tenders will be opened at 1200 hours on the dates as shown below:S
No

Date of Opening Tender
Executive Officer

Initial Call

2 Call (1st Retender)

3 Call (2nd
Re-tender)

27 Jul 20
(Monday)

18 Aug 20
(Tuesday)

08 Sep 20
(Tuesday)

24 Sep 20
(Thursday)

20 Oct 20
(Tueday)

06 Nov 20
(Friday)

24 Nov 20
(Tuesday)

Brig ASC Bathinda (Veg, Fruit, Hay Baled and Balance
(b) contract of perishable items, any other miscellaneous items
contracts 2020-21)

20 Jul 20
(Wednesday)

21 Aug 19
(Friday)

10 Sep 20
(Thursday)

28 Sep 20
(Monday)

23 Oct 20
(Friday)

09 Nov 20
(Monday)

27 Nov 20
(Friday)

Brig ASC Mathura (Veg, Fruit, Hay Baled and Balance
(c) contract of perishable items, any other miscellaneous items
contracts 2020-21)

31 Jul 20
(Friday)

24 Aug 20
(Monday)

14 Sep 20
(Monday)

30 Sep 20
(Wednesday)

26 Oct 20
(Monday)

11 Nov 20
(Wednesday)

30 Nov 20
(Monday)

MG ASC Jaipur (Veg, Fruit, Hay Baled and Balance
(a) contract of Meat group, perishable items contracts for the
year 2020-21)

nd

rd

Probable
Earnest Time Remark
amount for
Money Allowed
tender
(Rs. In
for
Including GST Lacs) supply
(Rs. In Lacs)
in days
6
4
3
5
0.15
4.94
15 days 4th Call

Bidding documents & other details are available for viewing/
downloading at the site www.eproc.cgstate.gov.in which can be
viewed from 01.06.2020 After 17:30 Hours.

“Avoid wasteful use of Electricity”

Office of the Superintending Engineer,
Bulandshahr Circle, P.W.D.,
Bulandshahr

Jagdalpur Date 29/05/2020

Online tenders are invited from manufacturer or authorized dealers for supply, delivery and installation of Roller Blinds at
RRNMU Building of Jagdalpur, Distt. Bastar:-

4th Call (3rd Re- 5th Call (4th Re- 6th Call (5th Re- 7th Call (6th Retender)
tender)
tender)
tender)

2. Tender documents including Notice Inviting Tender (NIT) may be downloaded from Defence Procurement Portal (DPP) site
https://defproc.gov.in. The bid opening time and date will be found published alongwith the Notice Inviting Tender in Defence Procurement Portal
(DPP). Earnest money in the form of FDR will be made in the name of Executive Officer, respective formation Headquarters. Scanned copy of
earnest money will also be uploaded on DPP. NO FDR FOR EARNEST MONEY WILL BE ACCEPTED UNLESS THE SAME IS DISCHARGED
BY THE CONTRACTORS / FIRM(S).
3. In case the day of opening of tenders happens to be a holiday, the tender will automatically be opened on next working day.
4. Detailed instructions will be issued to the Contractors/Firms as call notice/NIT.
5. Contractors/firms while submitting General Power of Attorney, will paste photographs of attorney holders and sole proprietor/partners of firms duly
attested on teh General Power of Attorney..
6. Any other details may be sought from this HQ office tele No 0141-2249261 from 1000 hours to 1400 hours on any working day.
7. The Executive Officers reserve to themselves the rights of any amendments, cancellation and changes to the tender notice in whole or in part
without assigning any reason.
8. Addition / deletion of any station / items will be made subject to orders of Competent Financial Authority.
Sd/MG ASC
HQ South Western Command
Jaipur- 302012
davp 10602/11/0002/2021

New Delhi

sd/Superintending Engineer
Chhattisgarh Rural Road Development Agency
Project Circle No. 01 Jagdalpur Distt. Bastar
E mail ID:circle1jdp@gmail.com
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Finding Joy
It is easy to forget in a crisis but kindness, which
has made the human species survive over two
millennia, is our only hope for the future

The 1896 Bombay plague
reshaped the city. Over a
century later, the stories of the
time — from a migrant exodus
to sweeping state powers —
have an uncanny resonance
to its ongoing battle

I

SICK LEAVE
A stretcher outside a
plague hospital;
photograph by
Clifton and Co.

ART etc.

‘Nothing can match the
magic of cinema halls’
Shoojit Sircar

MARKED OUT
A plague house on Kaladevi Road,
Bombay. The plain circles on the wall
indicate death from plague

Benita Fernando

T WAS approaching winter, the final
months of 1896. Bombay’s ferry lines
and railway stations were swamped
with people, many of them workers
at mill lands and dockyards, dhobis
andcooks,barbers,butchersandbakers, their meagre belongings tied up in bundles.Alldesperatelyseekingawaybackhome.
Thesceneisfrommorethanacenturyago,
as various accounts of the time reported. (It
was inevitable, said the Bombay Samachar in
December 1896, that if the rich were fleeing
the city, the poorer would follow suit.) But it
could well be from the current lockdown crisis in India, where millions have been forced
into similar harrowing circumstances.
This particular exodus took place after
physician Dr AG Viegas confirmed the first
case of the bubonic plague in Bombay on
September 23, 1896. By the end of January
1897,aroundfourlakhpeoplehadfledthecity.
ByFebruary,Bombay’spopulationwashalved
anddrainedofthosemostessentialtoitseconomy. “Business was paralysed, offices closed,
and thoroughfares . . . were characterised by
adesolateemptiness,”wroteCapt.JKCondon
in his book The Bombay Plague (1900).
TheBombayPlaguecameinfiveepidemic
waves, turning endemic by the early 1900s.
Lasting for more than 20 years, by 1918 it had
claimed over 10 million lives in India, with
over 1.6 lakh in Bombay alone (source: The
Indian Medical Gazette). It set off a chain of
events — increased surveillance, attacks on
healthworkersbyapanickedpublic,rumours
and racist theories — all of which find a resonance in the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
The British government underplayed the
outbreakinitsinitialdaystokeepitsmostimportant port on India’s west coast open. The
outbreakitselfwastheconsequenceofBritish
mercantilism—thediseasewaslikelycarried
through ships from plague-stricken Hong
Kong.TheweeklyJam-e-Jamshednewspaper
accused the government of delaying preventive measures, even though they knew of the
plague sweeping through Hong Kong.
Till the outbreak threatened to derail the
city, the colonial government was uninterested in investing in civic infrastructure beyondtheneedsoftheEuropeans,whoresided
inthefetchingpartsofthecitysuchasMalabar
Hill and Breach Candy. The working-class
neighbourhoods, many of them by the docklands, markets and mill lands, such as Dhobi
Talao, Girgaum and Mazgaon, were a warren
of small, low rooms, without chimneys or
windows, with no light or air supply except
fromthedoorway,perpetuallydrippingpipes,
and with several people huddled under one
roof. While the Englishman wanted a bedroom all to himself, the Indian native would
gladly pocket his pride and agree to be confined in a room that fitted his length and
breadth, wrote George W Clutterbuck, a
Wesleyan chaplain from Britain, in a book,
Bombay the Beautiful (1897).
Officials knew that rats were often the
bubonicplague’sfirstvictimsandthatthediseasewasdeadly,asprovenbytheBlackDeath
that had swept Europe in the 14th century.
They knew of the plague bacterium, discovered by Alexandre Yersin in Hong Kong two
years before the Bombay Plague. But that it
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BOMBAY: THEN
AND NOW

spread from the bite of the Oriental rat flea
wasstillunknown.Thediseasewas,therefore,
attributedtofilth,dampness,unsanitaryliving
conditionsandmiasma—thetheorythatepidemics spread through contaminated air.
Predictably, slums were suspect.
Thefirstcasewasdetectedatagrainmerchant’s quarters in the dockland area of
Mandvi. Subsequent anti-plague measures
targeted poorer neighbourhoods, such as
NagpadaandKamathipura.“Plaguewasseen
as a disease of filth and overcrowding and
there was a deep-seated perception that the
poor were the carriers. They thus bore the
brunt of the anti-plagueoffensive in colonial
Bombay,” says Prashant Kidambi, associate
professor in colonial urban history at the
University of Leicester, the UK. He observes
thatclasswasasimportantasraceintheway
the government dealt with the plague —
much in the way the slums of Dharavi have
beenlabelledas“COVID-19hotbeds”,evenif
the disease entered through airports and via
passengers with frequent flyer points.
Plague authorities were armed with the
Epidemic Diseases Act, passed in February
1897, which has been invoked and amended
forthepresentpandemicaswell.TheActgave
an inordinate amount of power to local bodies. Houses could be marked as “unfit for human habitation”, following which landlords
could be asked to evict tenants, water supply
cut off to reduce dampness, or the building
simply burned down or demolished.
Authorities could also stop sanitary workers
fromleavingBombay,knowingthattheirmission would fail without them.
The Bombay Plague Committee, headed
by General FW Gatacre, and with one Indian
representative,considereditself an“imperial
necessity”butitwasnotanopinionsharedby
the colonial subjects. The reports of the com-

JOURNAL OF
PLAGUE YEARS
(Clockwise from top)
Workers whitewash
and disinfect a
“plague house” in
Bombay in February
1897; a man being
inoculated against
the plague, a
photograph
attributed to Clifton
and Co; an affluent
Hindu family makes
its home in
temporary huts in
Malad, having
moved out of the city
(circa 1896-97); and
a group of officials
search a house
suspected to have
plague patients
(1896)

mittee published in 1897 and 1898 describe
the city as a battlefield, with government officialsatloggerheadswithlocalresidentsover
housesearches,hospitalisation,corpseinspections and disposal of bodies — nearly every
step of their mission. Caste and custom only
worsened the panic. Most of the resistance
came from upper-caste Hindus, some
Muslim sects and Parsis. Men couldn’t tolerate the sight of a wife’s hand being held by a
health worker; caste Hindus refused to eat
food served by those from “lowly castes”.
Inherseminalworkfrom2012,HealthCare
in Bombay Presidency, 1896-1930, academic
MridulaRamannawrites,“Peopleweremore
troubledbythemeasurestorepressitthanby
the epidemic itself.” Injections were misconstrued as ways to kill patients and have their
heartssenttotheQueenofEngland,Ramanna
notes, as appeasement for the disfigurement
ofherstatueatthebeginningoftheepidemic.
Thecommitteesetupmilitarysearchparties — consisting of a medical man, a nurse or
“ladydoctor”,asub-inspector,twolampmen,
a locksmith and, interestingly, a hand lotion
carrier — and stormed into neighbourhoods
to identify the sick. This was sometimes met
with great resistance from the public, who
viewed hospitals as a place where people
went to die. Families stowed the sick in lofts,
large wooden chests, under bedding and under bundles of clothing. Women patients

wouldoftenbefoundgrindingcornorsinging
energetically, but their telltale, anxious faces
and their swollen glands told otherwise.
“The resistance from the public was the
biggest crisis the colonial government had
faced since 1857,” Kidambi says. Since the
Indiansoldiers’revoltof1857,theBritishwere
nervousaboutinterferingwithlocalcustoms
andpractices.“Buttheplaguerequiredanunprecedentedlevelof intrusionintotheIndian
home,” Kidambi adds.
Thecommitteeeventuallyrealiseditwas
in its best interest to make sure that “caste
sympathies and prejudices were always respected”. By April 1898, 36 private hospitals
along the lines of caste, many of them especially for the communities most resistant to
searches were opened — the Cutchi Memon
Plague Hospital, the Bhatia Plague Hospital,
the Parel Road Jain Hospital, the Dharavi
Hospital for tannery owners and the Telugu
Hospital in Kamathipura, among others.
Surveillance wasn’t limited to the home.
Passengersof localandoutstationtrainswere
medicallyinspectedatselectstationslikeSanta
Cruz and Kurla. The plague committee knew
that it would only be a matter of time before
themigrantpopulation,theirfinancesdepleting, returned to the city. (They did begin to
trickle in by the summer of 1897.) A number
of health camps were opened across the city
to isolate residents from infected areas and
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newarrivals— includingoneatMarineDrive.
At the camps, “surveillance passes” were issued, daily-wage workers given day passes,
temperatureswerenotedontickets,and,asan
added measure, some people were photographed. On alternate days, they would be
inspected and compared to the photograph.
Historically, pandemics lead to a range of
responses, from authoritarianism to laissezfaire. “The state’s action was very draconian.
It was seen by the British through the prism
of longstanding folk memories of the Black
Death. Thus, it was regarded with far more
fearthanotherlethaldiseasessuchascholera,”
says Kidambi.
As the plague spread across India, so did
resistance, assuming graver dimensions, notably with the assassination of Walter Rand,
Poona’s plague commissioner, in 1897. One
consequencewasthearrestof thenationalist
Bal Gangadhar Tilak for sedition. Tilak was a
fierce critic of the British administration’s
plaguemeasuresinPoona,denouncingthem
as tyrannical in his newspaper Kesari in June
1897. A week later, Rand was shot dead.
Officials believed that the incendiary nature
of Tilak’s articles were to blame for the assassination,andarrestedhimongroundsof “disaffection”towardsthegovernment.Tilakwas
jailed at the Byculla House of Correction,
wheretheplaguehadalreadybrokenout(incidentally, this jail is currently the Byculla
women’sprison,whereaninmatetestedpositive for COVID-19 and where activists Sudha
BharadwajandShomaSenarecurrentlyheld
in the Bhima Koregaon case).
The Byculla House of Correction turned
into a site for anti-plague inoculation trials,
carried out by Ukrainian bacteriologist
WaldemarHaffkine.Inoculatinghimselfwith
the vaccine, Haffkine also administered it on
147 jail inmates. Ramanna notes that by
October1897,8,142personswereinoculated,
including77leadingcitizens.TilakandtheAga
Khan were among them.
The British government relaxed its antiplagueoffensivefrom1900.Butcertainhabits
livedon.“Onepracticethatbecamecommon
intheearly1900swasforentirecommunities
to move to camps on the outskirts of urban
settlementsduringthewintermonths,seenas
particularly dangerous,” says Kidambi.
In grappling with the plague, the British
ended up reshaping the city. The Bombay
Improvement Trust (BIT) was set up in
November1898tolet“thefreshbreezesofthe
sea into the congested lungs of Bombay”, as
Lord Curzon put it. It did so by clearing residentialandcommercialareastomakewayfor
large east-west boulevards, such as Princess
Street at Marine Lines and Sandhurst Road. It
introduced one standard of light and ventilation, advocating that every living room have
minimum external space that would allow
light to fall at “an angle of 63.5 degrees”.
“For the first time, a planning entity was
brought into existence with executive powersthathadn’texistedbefore,”saysNikhilRao,
associate professor of history at Wellesley
College, US. The BIT undertook urgent measurestoclearpoor“blighted”neighbourhoods
residents,startingwithNagpada,andthisbecame a prototype for today’s slum rehabilitationprogrammes.Italsodevelopedtheareas
ofDadar,Sion,MatungaandWadala—already
parts of the city but mainly agricultural lands
and villages — into aspirational suburbs. The
BITwantedtoattractresidentsof the“slums”
of Nagpada, Agripada, and Pydhonie to the
newsites,thusalleviatingtheovercrowdingin
the south, Rao writes in his book House, But
No Garden: Apartment Living in Bombay’s
Suburbs (2012).
Bombaychangedmostlyforthebetter,but
alsofortheworse.TheBIThasoftenbeencriticised for uprooting more people than it rehoused through its slum clearance schemes.
Kidambinotesinhis2007bookTheMakingof
an Indian Metropolis that by 1918, the BIT’s
schemes had displaced 64,000 people, of
which only 14,000 were re-housed.
Theplaguecommitteehadwarnedthatif
the BIT didn’t manage to provide adequate
housing, rents would rise and the problem of
overcrowding would only worsen — all of
whichcametopassinBombay.It’sareminder
fromanot-so-distantpast:howMumbaihandles COVID-19 will shape the anxieties of the
city of the future.
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Finding Joy in Sorrow

DOWN IN
JUNGLELAND

More than ‘survival of the fittest’, it is the ‘survival of the kindest’ that has made our species
survive for over two millenia and that is our only hope for the future

RanjitLal

moment or two, the whole experience is behind him and he is playful and frisky again. It
isverysimilarinlittlechildren.Afterapainful
experience like an injection or a taste of bitter medicine, they are back on their feet and
running up and down. Again, it seems they
areshruggingoff thenegativeresidueenergy
through their frenziedactivity.Imagine if we
could learn to do the same, every time the
stress of corona envelopes us — laugh out
loud, break out in a jig, goof around with our
kids, belt out a Bollywood song, feel invigoratedandgetbacktothebusinessof lifeagain.

Ranjit Lal is an author,
environmentalist and
bird watcher

While We
Were Sleeping
Rapid clearance to mining and
industrial units in protected
areas reveals a sinister side to
the lockdown

D

URING THE COVID-19 crisis, people have been
thrilled by the manner in which “wildlife” has
re-entered the living spaces we snatched from
them. Deer have gone downtown, dolphins are
frolicking in touristy waterfronts, and birds are being seen
and heard as never before. But was this really such a good
thing in the first place? Of course, once the lockdowns are
eased and lifted, the animals and birds will retreat to their
sanctuaries, so we will have simply flattered to deceive!
You could say the same thing about wildlife in our national parks and sanctuaries. Tigers in places like
Ranthambore and Bandhavgarh must have heaved a sigh
of relief at having their territories back to themselves.
During the lockdown, they would not have been continually gheraoed by 50 Gypsies crammed with chattering,
badly-behaved tourists, all wanting selfies with them.
Even as lockdown rules are eased, this is one area in
which lockdown norms are likely to continue for a while.
Eventually, visitors would be allowed in — but not stuffed
into fleets of Gypsies and Jeeps, all jostling each other for
the best camera angle. Actually, it would be lovely if some
of these prime predators learned to hang around with
bats — especially those huge, ghoulish fruit bats! Maybe
the protection staff can hang up mannequins of bats
around waterholes! If mannequin cops can control
Bangalore traffic why can’t mannequin bats make boorish
tourists scarper?
But there’s a sinister side to lockdown in these protected areas. As visitors move out and patrolling staff decreases, poachers can move in unhindered. Oh, yes, they’ll
maintain their social distance (from everyone!) and even
wear masks but all it takes is one guy with a steel trap, a
bag of pesticide or a gun to take down an elephant, rhino
or tiger. We can only hope that patrolling in these protected areas has continued with, if anything, even more
rigour. Otherwise, visitors might just return to these
places to discover that their big five have disappeared.

IMAGINE

by Shelja Sen

I

Daily practice: In times of corona, joy is not
something that will come to us easily. We
need to work towards it, practise it daily and
deliberately.Daily,becauseitissoeasytoslip
back to our default setting of constant fear.
Deliberate,asinmakingaritualof settingour
intentioneverymorningandstayingmindful
of itasif ourlifedependedonit.Itcouldbeas
simple as, “I vow to find joy in the smallest
things today.” Practice, as in accepting that it
isaskillthatwehavetoworkat.Itisnotadestinationbutadirection.Intheebbandflowof
life, there will be days when that joy will be
light and luminous and there will be days
when the darkness might seem impenetrable,leavinguswithbarelyaflickerof theglow.
“I see you”: Do you remember how the
Na’visgreetedeachotherinthemovieAvatar
(2009)? With a gentle “I see you”. The divine
in me sees and honours the divine in you. So
simple yet so exquisite. We want to be seen,
to be recognised, to be acknowledged.
Maybe, that is why we are all madly chroniclingourlivesonsocialmediawithaflurryof
Insta and Facebook lives, webinars, etc.
Isolated in our homes, we want to show the
world “I matter and my life matters”.
However, there is always a bit of dissonance
astheonline“seeing”cannotmatchuptothe
real thing. Do you remember, as a child, the
experience of having somebody’seyes “light
up” when they saw you? As if a bulb had
been switched on inside which shone
through their eyes? Experience the joy that
warms your heart as you remember that. Go
and give that to somebody you love athome.
Look into their eyes, smile and let the love
shineinyoureyes.Seethejoyspreadtothem
and boomerang right back at you.
Five joy-diet: An early morning cup of tea in
the balcony, an invigorating shower, hot
toast with butter in the breakfast. Tiny little
things that change the tone of the day and
bring lightness to our heart. I would suggest
that you make a “five joy-diet” — five things
that you would do every day to pepper your
life with more joy. For that, first, make a list
of your joys. It could be really bizarre, “no
big deal” things but write them down anyway. Stick it somewhere prominent. Then,
make sure that every day you include at

FORBIDDEN KINGDOM

Creative buzz: Discover the artist in you — it
could be anything from painting, drawing,
origami,baking,gardenlandscaping,decorating, collaging, photography, making movies,
pottery,sculpting,scrapbooking,dancing,acting or singing. Keep some time every day, or
everyweekendforit.Smileatpeoplewhotell
you to stop fooling around when there is so
muchhardshipintheworld.Stickyourtongue
out to that perfectionist voice in the head
which tries to art-shame you. In Dr Seuss’s
words,“Thesethingsarefun,andfunisgood.”

T MIGHT seem a little frivolous to talk
about joy in the present times of hustle, stress and survival. But, maybe,
that is the reason we need it more
than ever before. Joy is not optional;
itisnon-negotiableforusrightnow.Weneed
to nourish our spirit, our families and our
community in every possible way we can.

Doing nothing: Take regular breaks of just
day-dreaming, being spaced out and doing
nothing. Step off the treadmill of life and just
be.If theguiltrearsitsheadwith“Beproductive. Why are you wasting time?”, ask it to
take a chill pill. Besides the fact that being
idle can replenish our weary souls, it
can do wonders to our creative
inspiration and imagination.
Studies on creativity have
highlighted that the
metaphorical “eureka” or
“aha” moment generally
comeswhenpeoplearedoing something completely
unrelatedtothetask.Italways amazes me how
playful breaks help me get
“unstuck” whenever I am feeling a little overwhelmed.
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Playfulness needs to be at the core of who we are as people
and how we live our lives. Our playfulness quotient is a
determinant of our quality of life amid all the suffering
● ● ●

least five of them and savour every moment
of it. Our human brain is keenly wired to
look out for, register and file all things that
are going wrong around us. Psychologists
call it the “negativity bias.” It is all the more
reason to start a counter-practice of five joydiet. There will be a voice in your head that
might say, “Not now, maybe later when
things are better.” However, if anything, corona has taught us to find joy in the gratitude of being alive now.

PQ: Playfulness needs to be at the core of
who we are as people and how we live our
lives. I believe that our playfulness quotient
(PQ — a term I coined) is a single determinant of our quality of life amid all the suffering. Have you noticed how when you have
tobatheyourdogormakehimdosomething
that he dislikes he reacts by slowing down
or cowering? However, as soon as the ordeal
is over, he jumps up and is springing around
the house as if shaking off all the stress. In a

Survival of the kindest:
We are hearing a lot
about the problematic notion of “survival of the fittest”,
misattributed to Charles Darwin.
It somehow makes us feel that the
only way we can survive the pandemic is by
watching out for ourselves — a scary
dystopia with a slippery slope of survival
and the only way we can reach the top is by
elbowing others out. In reality, more than
“survival of the fittest”, it is the “survival of
the kindest” that has made our species survive for over two millennia. It is our only
hope for the future. We have to stand up to
forces that divide us and constrict our hearts
towards people who are marginalised. Still
not convinced enough? Remember the last
time you reached out and helped somebody
and let the warm glow of joy wash over
you? Now, take out your credit card and
contribute. Let’s make our acts of kindness
go viral.

DrSheljaSenistherapist,writerandco-founder
ofChildrenFirst,achild&adolescent
mentalhealthinstitute.Writeto
shelja.sen@childrenfirstindia.com
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A tiger in Bandhavgarh National Park in Madhya Pradesh
Sadly, our wildlife and beautiful wild spaces have a
much larger and more insidious cancer to deal with. Until
recently, we had fairly decent and firm environmental
laws and guidelines for any industry attempting to get a
foothold in, say, a tropical forest and turn it into a massive
open-cast mine or gigantic dam. A proper environmental
impact assessment had to be done, the public had to be
consulted, and, finally, approval obtained from the
Environmental Clearance Gods sitting in New Delhi. An
increasing number of ordinary people, especially those
who would be directly affected by their homes being bulldozed and livelihoods destroyed, too, kept a hawk’s eye
on the situation, ever ready to raise an alarm. Industry
could move on with their project only if approved.
Alas, the Environmental Clearance Gods changed. The
new bindaas Gods decided it’s so much better and quicker
to let these mining companies and dam builders get on
with their work, and, afterwards, check if they’ve done
anything naughty (Like drown or destroy an entire rainforest). Even if they have, we will just wave them on, because, after all, it’s all in the national interest and fait accompli. The Environmental Clearance Gods have recently
given the go-ahead to Oil India to dig for oil inside a national park in Assam. The company tells us they’ll bore
their wells about a mile outside the park boundary and
then tunnel horizontally under it. Had there been a place
of worship inside, instead of a forest, would they have
dared to do so? By the way, the Gods have also cleared
open-cast coal mining (the filthiest kind) in an elephant
reserve in the same state, clearly indicating where their
sympathies lie. Of course, they tell us that for every tree
(which has taken the last 100 years to reach its present
magnificent state) cut, 10 will be planted, but no one says
where. Simply because there is nowhere left.
With COVID-19 lurking around, it’s pretty much open
season for the miners, dam builders and their ilk. Even if
enough people did decide to raise a stink, they would be
immediately dispersed if they tried to protest. Apparently,
a whole bunch of such mining and industrial units are trying to sneak into untouched forests this way, hastily aided
and abetted by the Environmental Clearance Gods. But
what’s absolutely appalling is how we, and especially our
Environmental Clearance Gods, mulishly refuse to learn
the lessons Mother Nature is trying so hard to drill into
our thick skulls: “Mess around with me, and see what I
can unleash on you. Without breaking or destroying a single thing — like bombs do — a virus has brought you to
your knees.” The writing’s on the wall.

Batting for Us
Unfairly blamed for spreading COVID-19 and
threatened with culling and loss of habitat, bats are a
vital part of our ecosystem
Arathi Menon
ON APRIL 25, actor Amitabh Bachchan announcedonsocialmediathatabathadflown
into his home. “Corona peecha chodh hi nahin
raha,”hetweeted.Itispossiblethathewasjoking when he connected the flying mammal
with the pandemic that has brought normal
life to a halt. But the joke ceases to be funny
whenconsideredalongsidenewsthatpeople
in Bengaluru have demanded
that fruit-bearing trees (primary
sourceoffoodforfrugivorousbats)
be chopped and bat colonies removed from near their homes.
Everycity,townandvillageneeds
itsbats.Batsaretheworld’sbestpollinators and seed dispersers, playing a
vitalroleinkeepingforestshealthy.Their
insatiable hunger for insects, especially
mosquitoes,isthereasonwhymanyof
us are protected from deadly vectorbornediseaseslikemalaria.Ifthat’snotreason enough to loveyour neighbourhood bats,
bat researcher and doctoral student at the
LeibnizInstituteforZooandWildlifeResearch,
Berlin, Rohit Chakravarty says, “No bats, no
tequila, or mahua. Fruit-eating bats pollinate
agavefromwhichtequilaisproduced.InIndia,
theyareknowntodispersetheseedsofmahua.
Theyarealsothechief pollinatorsof theflowers of durian, which is a multi-million-dollar
industry worldwide, and the flowers of some
species of mangroves, making them responsible for our strong coastal defence system.”
Batsalsodevourinsectsthatfeedonrice,corn
andcottonfarms,savingtheagricultureindustry from the economic loss of pest attacks.
But are bats responsible for spreading

COVID-19,as panic-stricken citizensseemto
believe? While it is true that certain species
of bats carry various coronavirus strains,
SARS-COV-2,whichisresponsibleforCOVID19, is not one of them. However, thanks to
unverified news about the pandemic circulatingonsocialmedia,themammalhasbeen
vilified as a primary actor in the virus’s
spread. A study, published in the Indian
Journal of Medical Research in April, by the
Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR)
that notes two species of Indian bats in
Himachal Pradesh, Kerala, Puducherry and
Tamil Nadu were found to carry a coronavirus called bat coronavirus or BtCoV
couldn’t have come at a worse time for
these winged creatures.
The result is that people want
them out of their vicinity. In response to the surge of calls
that inundated the
Bruhat Bengaluru
Mahanagara
Palike (BBMP),
the principal
chiefconservatorofforests,SanjayMohan,issued a stern warning that killing or harming
bats will invite action in accordance with the
applicable law. In Rajasthan, a large number
of bats were killed owing to fears about the
virus, leading the state forest department to
issue a warning earlier this month that such
actions would be punished under the provisions of the Wildlife Protection Act (1972).
Theurgencyofthesituationhasled64chiropterologistsfromsixSouthAsiancountries
(Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal, Pakistan
and Sri Lanka) to come together and clarify
that bats do not spread COVID-19. In a sevenpoint press release, they emphasised that
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NO FLYING
ZONE
Except for rabies and
the virus responsible
for Nipah, there is
very little evidence of
direct transmission of
viruses from bats
to humans

since the exact origin of SARS-COV-2 is unknown, it is premature and unfair to blame
bats.TheyalsosaidthattheBtCoVintheICMR
study has nothing to do with COVID-19 and
BtCoVitselfwon’tcauseanyharmtohumans.
So what links bats to coronavirus? Abi
TamimVanak,seniorfellow,AshokaTrustfor
ResearchinEcologyandtheEnvironmentand
fellow, department of Biotechnology/
WellcomeTrustIndiaAlliance,says,“Bats,like
many mammals, are a reservoir of viruses.
They harbour a high diversity of viruses.
Remarkable as it may seem, they are generally not affected by these viruses. Several hypothesesexistasreasons—fromahighmetabolic rate to an efficient immune system.
Exceptforrabies(throughrabidbats)andthe
virusresponsibleforNipah(fruit-eatingbats),
thereisverylittleevidenceofdirecttransmission of viruses from bats to humans.”
Chakravartybelieveshumanactivitiesare
largely to blame for SARS-COV-2. “Wildlife
trade,theoretically,isaviralmeltingpotifyou
imagine animals from different parts of the
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worldstackedincages,oneovertheother,facilitatingtheexchangeofbodilyfluidsamong
them.Intensivecaptivebreedingof domestic
orwildanimalsisalsoastrongsuspect—alot
ofanimalsareinclosecontactwitheachother.
Plus,theyarehighlyinbred,whichmeansthat
they lack the genetic diversity to fight off
pathogens. So, any new virus that they may
encounter can evolve into a deadly virus that
can jump hosts and affect humans,” he says.
Vanak says that though bats may not directlytransmitSARSandSARS2virusestohumans, one hypothesis for the emergence of
nCov19suggeststhatanintermediateanimal,
perhaps a pangolin, facilitated the transmission.“Theintermediateanimalsserveasamplifying hosts, especially in favourable conditions, such as in a wet market. Mutation of
viruses happens in host animals, some of
which can turn deadly when spread to humans,” he says.

ArathiMenonisaMysuru-basedwriter
andyogapractitioner
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‘Nothing can
match the magic
of cinema halls’

No one knows what
follows after this.
Definitely, there will be a
financial crunch. Actors
will have to reduce their
fees. There will be cost
reduction so that making
movies is viable

Filmmaker Shoojit Sircar on releasing his
new film on a streaming platform, setting
it in Lucknow and the ways in which the
pandemic will affect the business of films
Alaka Sahani
WHAT MADE you decide to premiere
Gulabo Sitabo on a streaming platform?
Iknewthisperiodisgoingtobeuncertain.
Whenthelockdownstarted,thereportsofthe
pandemic came in and the World Health
Organisationannouncedthatthisvirusisnot
goingawayeasily,wedidn’tknowwhattodo.
Then one day, I discussed this with our producers. I didn’t want to sit with the film since
it was ready. We spoke with Amazon Prime
Video, which has our movies October (2018)
andPink(2016).Thekindofproposaltheygave
for the film’s release was quite lucrative for a
filmmaker. I have never had this kind of releaseearlier.Iwouldhaveexperimentedwith
thedigitalmediumatsomepoint.So,whynot
take the plunge now?
What about the proposal sounded
lucrative?
Themovieisreleasingin200countriessimultaneously. It will be dubbed in 12 languages,includingPersian,Portuguese,French
and Spanish. They are also putting up a cinema-like experience with Dolby Atmos (surround sound). I find all these lucrative. Also,
the movie is going to stay longer on this platform. This kind of reach is important. In theatres,amovieistakenoff intwo-threeweeks.

Lucknow?’Juhiisfromthere.Iwantedtocreateanever-seen-beforeexperienceofthecity.
Itwasveryimportantthateachandeveryaspect of the film should be authentic. The film
is character-based, so, it is more like an experience. It is not just about Banke and Mirza —
the lead characters in the film — but about
many other characters. I would call this a
satire,somethingIhavetriedforthefirsttime.

bea(release)bottleneckoncetheatresreopen.
Iwantedtoworkonmynextfilm,too.Wetook
the decision to release it on a digital platform
so that we could pay all our technicians.
Nothingcanmatchthemagicof cinemahalls.
However, I believe, both theatres and digital
mediums are going to co-exist.

Have the Gulabo Sitabo puppets (Uttar
Pradesh’s traditional glove puppet
theatre) been an inspiration?
The name Gulabo Sitabo is used as a
metaphorforLucknow.Wethoughtwhydon’t
we celebrate this dying art of puppetry with
this title? This was not our original title. Juhi
and I thought of this while watching some
Gulabo Sitabo puppet shows on YouTube.

Gulabo Sitabo’s trailer has got over 40
million hits so far.
This is huge. I haven’t had more than
80,000 hits for my earlier films. I am told
my movies are not for the masses. I have
never had this kind of views before.
Were you disheartened by the reactions
of multiplex chains Inox and PVR over
Gulabo Sitabo’s digital release?
HadIbeenintheirplace,I,too,wouldhave
objected to it. I don’t think it’s personal.
Everyone has to understand that it’s part of
adaptability. My producers took this call be-

NEW
BEGINNINGS
Shoojit Sircar;
(left) on the sets of
his upcoming film
Gulabo Sitabo with
actors Amitabh
Bachchan and
Ayushmann. The
film releases on June
12 on Amazon Prime

Since the film has two bankable actors,
Amitabh Bachchan and Ayushmann
Khurrana, did you wonder if you were
missing out on box-office collections?
This is a chance we had to take even
thoughwewillmissthetheatricalexperience.
Weareasimpleproductionhousewithafew
friends who somehow gather money and
make movies. After we release a movie, the
moneywemakefromitisinvestedinthenext
movie. Our film was ready in November. The
uncertainties overitsrelease apart, there will

A SEAT AT THE TABLE

sorareanywaysinceI’vewrittenallmyown
parts), I never auditioned for Indian roles.
They were white characters whom I just
happened to be lucky enough to get an audition for.

Actor-producer Mindy Kaling on creating a credible
Indian-American teenager and getting tennis legend
John McEnroe to narrate her new web show
Ektaa Malik

bitsof herlifefortheshowandwritingreal
characters. Excerpts:

IN 2005, Mindy Kaling rolled into the
American TV space with the hugely popular and award-winning sitcom, The Office
(2005-’13), which she helped write. Her
character Kelly Kapoor, an Indian girl who
liked shopping and obsessed over the lives
of Americanfilmstars,wasabreakthrough
inhowIndianAmericanswouldcometobe
projected on screen — self-assured, sassy
and without exaggerated desi-ness. Since
then,the 40-year-old Indian-American actor, writer and producer has headlined The
Mindy Project (2012-’17); created another
sitcom, Champions (2018), and also appeared in Ocean’s 8 (2018), alongside
Rihanna, Anne Hathaway and Sandra
Bullock.Borntofirst-generationIndianmigrants in Boston — a doctor mother and an
architect father — Kaling is the poster child
of a new Hollywood, where people from
differentethnicitiesarefinallybreakingfree
ofstereotypes.InNeverHaveIEver,a10-part
series she has created and produced for
Netflix, Kaling has given the world Devi
Vishwakumar, an Indian-American
teenagerwhoisasconcernedaboutherfirst
kiss as she is about her SAT scores. In an
emailinterview,Kalingtalksaboutadapting

There is talk about Never Have I Ever
being based on your life. True?
Yes and no. I grew up in the 1980s and
’90sanddidn’twanttodoaperiodshow,so
that’s a big difference. I was nowhere near
as brash and willful as Devi, but I can relate
tohergriefoflosingaparent.DeviandIalso
share a similar struggle with our relationship to India. I was also a huge nerd.
It’s refreshing to see an IndianAmerican girl who wants a wholesome
teenage experience.
I love that Devi has many different
obsessions that felt real to me. I wanted to
get good grades as much as I wanted to
have a boyfriend. I think that’s relatable
to everyone.
Maitreyi Ramakrishnan landed the role
of Devi from an audition. Did it remind
you of your first audition?
Lang (Fisher, co-creator) and I were
charmed instantly by Maitreyi. She was so
confident and comfortable in her skin,
something pretty rare for a girl so young
withnoon-cameraexperience.WhenIauditionedbackintheearly2000s(whichwas

What kind of impact will the pandemic
have on film production?
Nooneknowswhatfollowsthis.Definitely,
there will be a financial crunch. Actors will
havetoreducetheirfees.Therewillbecostreductionsothatmakingmoviesisviable.There
will be a cost-correction, from the beginning
of the concept until the product goes to theatres. We don’t know when the audience is
going to flock to theatres like before. It has already affected business and its impact will
continue even after the lockdown is lifted.
What took Gulabo Sitabo to Lucknow?
Initially, we had thought to place the film
either in Delhi or Lucknow. When Juhi
(Chaturvedi, writer) and I started developing
thefilm,wethought,‘Whynotsetthestoryin

Mindy Kaling (centre) with John McEnroe

Season in the Sun

cause they adapted to the current situation. I
wish that we can talk and resolve the matter.
There should be no resentment.

How did you get tennis star John
McEnroe to narrate the show?
My family grew up watching John and
we loved him. He was a winner, but more
importantlyhewasafighter.Ithinkmyparentsrelatedtothat.Ireachedouttohimand
met up with him in New York. I think he
signed on because it was so different from
what he normally does, and because his
kids like The Office.
What high-school movies did you
watch while growing up and what was
your high school experience like?
I watched everything. Movies as differentasClueless(1995)andTheBreakfastClub
(1985) had an enormous impact on me.
None of them were like my life, and I never
saw any minority actors play lead characters in any high-school movie, but I loved
themnonetheless.Iwasahardworker,obedient and ambitious.
Why did it take so long for Hollywood
to finally get a mainstream IndianAmerican character?
I think we really benefited from the explosionofcontentinthepast10years.Now,
networksandstreamingplatformsareready
to take risks on unconventional stories because there is such a need for content.
What’s the way forward? We are seeing
more and more people of colour in the
mainstream space, like Hasan Minhaj
and Ali Wong.
I think it’s mostly important for people
like me, who are in a position where they
can choose to create work about people of
colour, to keep making those shows.
Were your parents supportive of your
career choices?
The greatest gift my parents gave me
weretheiropenminds.Theyhadneverhad
anymembersoftheirfamilyintheartsorin
Hollywood but they believed in me. They
wanted me to be happy and let me follow
my passion.
Is there a season two for Never Have I
Ever in the works?
I hope so!

Has Juhi Chaturvedi been a part of this
film from the very beginning?
The collaboration between Juhi and me
has been in terms of ideas and scripts. She is
very good with insights. She understands
verywellwhatthe film’svisionis goingtobe
andputsthatinthescript.Ialwaysshootwith
the script. By the time we shoot the film, we
wouldhavealreadyexperienceditwhileconceptualising it and during the process of
scripting.Wegothroughdetailssuchaswhat
the characters are going to be like and how
they are going to speak.
There was talk on Twitter recently about
releasing your film Shoebite, which was
earlier caught in legal trouble, on a
digital platform. Can we watch it soon?
I have the same question for my producers. I was quite happy that Ayushmann and
Anurag Kashyap spoke about Shoebite on the
social platform. Mr Bachchan (who plays the
lead in the film) gets emotional every time
he talks about it. The rights are with its producer Disney. If they want, they can show
the film.
You next movie Uddham Singh was
supposed to release in January 2021. Will
you be able to keep to the release date?
Right now, my attention is on Gulabo
Sitabo.Wewereworkingonthepost-production of Uddham Singh, which is halted due to
thelockdown.That’sgoingtotakesometime.

High School Hi-Jinks
Women of colour are
finally fronting American
high-school dramas.
Could it be the beginning
of something new?
Shubhra Gupta
IN ONE of those staple scenes of American
high-school hi-jinks on screen, a simpatico
teachertellstheleadcharacterBinduChoudry,
who’sbeenhavingareallyhardday,thathigh
school is “all about finding your tribe, your
posse, your band of merry-makers”.
Wait a minute, though. Lead character?
A girl named Bindu? In a film set in an
American high school?
That’s right. In the 2019 The MisEducation
Of Bindu, a debut feature by LA-based
PrarthanaMohan,producedbyJayandMark
Duplass, the girl at the centre of the narrative is Indian. Bindu (Megan Suri) has been
homeschooled up until now, and injected
into the high-school system by her overly
protective mum’s (Priyanka Bose) recentlyacquired white American partner (David
Arquette), because he thinks she will miss
out if she doesn’t get to sample the allAmerican high-school experience.
Which is all well and good. But when
you’re gangly, awkward and don’t quite
know what the rules are, and no one looks
like you, that same “experience” can be daunting.
Especially when you’re having the kind of day that
Bindu is, which involves a
shocking degree of sexism,
meanness and cluelessness.
At the end of the awful day,
you see those growing-up
pangs get some quenching:
despite the movie going
clunk occasionally, Bindu
does manage an education.
The American highschool movie has long been
asub-genreamongthevastand-variedHollywoodcoming-of-age tales, but the presence of an
Indian-Americangirlatthecentreof thenarrative, was a new thing. The small indie film
screened at a couple of film festivals in the
US last winter, but obviously Bindu Choudry
didn’t manage to becomeatalking point,the
way another Indian-American girl doingthe-high-school-thing recently has: a vast

THE YOUNG ONES
(Above) Still from The Half of It; a poster ofThe MisEducation of Bindu
number of Netflix-watching denizens know
whoDeviVishwakumar,thebrash,fast-talking teen, who is working through her deaddaddy and fraught-mommy issues, who has
hottakesoneverythinganddoesn’tcarewho
knows it, in Mindy Kaling’s smash web-series Never Have I Ever.
Despite the show’s stereotypical characterisations (terribly strict desi mums warding off b-o-y-z, and, gasp, se-x),whatworksinfavourof
Never Have I Ever is the way
teenage angst has been
made relatable. And, of
course, thecentral character
playedwithsupremesassby
Maitreyi Ramakrishnan,
who makes us both want to
shake Devi and root for her.
There’snodoubtthatthe
show’screatorswerealways
going for the broad brushstroke-y sitcom tone, given
the genre. Never have we
ever seen a brown teenage
girl as keen to have her
bones jumped, even if she doesn’t quite
know what exactly it entails. Nuance?
What’s that? Regardless, the soaring popularity of Devi has proved that young people
likehercannowgettheirownshow,andrun
with it. Given the mostly tightly closed gates
of American entertainment, where race is
such a huge factor when it comes to choice
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and access, this leading-from-the-front representationcanbeseenasastepup:remember the long lines of confused ABCDs that
would pop up in film and TV to canned
laughter, only to stay strictly on the periphery? Finally, the brown girls are in the ring,
tra la la la. In the next season, maybe there
will be complexity.
Nuance, and a lovelydelicacy, can refresh
the same theme, if it’s another kind of work
altogether. There’s nothing generic about
Alice Wu’s film The Half Of It, which premiered on Netflix just a week before the
Kaling show. In the lead is the quiet, observant, nerdy (yes, she’s that girl who makes
money by writing term papers for other students) Chinese-American Ellie Chu. The Half
OfIthasbeenlabelledaqueercoming-of-age
film,butto me the queernessis notastarting
point: it is a gradual discovery of self. You
don’tlookatEllieChuas“thatqueergirl”.You
look at her as a young girl who is instantly
drawn to Aster, another young girl who
seems to have the same affinity to the written word as she does. You also see Ellie’s fortifying friendship with high-school classmate Paul, the inarticulate jock who asks her
to help him woo Aster.
EllieChu,afictionalteenagerontheother
side of the world, lives in a movie, but her
story makes us feel. The pain and the rapture
of young love, of growing up, and finding
who you really are. All of it, even if it is in the
half of it.
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THOSEMONTHS,THOSEMINUTES

Forced into an unprecedented lockdown, sport is staring at an
unfathomable despair. Indian athletes, though, have given the
country reasons to rejoice in the past.
Chess legend VISWANATHAN ANAND tells SANDIP G how he scaled the
summit of world chess for the first time in 2000 after several near misses.

10,000 Zoom in for closed-door game

A Danish football club uses video conferencing application as supporters attend game virtually, but in real time
GAURAV BHATT

THE WALL HAS EYES

NEW DELHI, MAY 30

■ The challenges

Spectators follow a live Superliga match between AGF Aarhus and Randerson on the Zoom application. Reuters

A single Zoom meeting
couldn’t accommodate 10,000
participants, 556 meetings
comprising 18 users each did
the trick.
away and neutral fans and those interested
could pick up the ‘tickets’ for the Zoom link
and a spot on the board.
“There were 10,000 links, but the number of viewers was a lot more because people attended the match in groups,” says
Carlsen.
The tickets however were free of charge.
“Wedidn’tthinkitwasrighttochargeour
fans. It’s not their fault that they can’t come
to the game. There were some costs for the
big screen and other technical stuff, and we
putinalotof hours.Wehadalotof extrapeopleworkingontheproject.Butwewouldlike

Whenthedummyappears,itwilloftenfallintooneoftheLSDgroups.1.Type
L:Adummythathasalongusable,orsoontobeusable,sidesuit.2.TypeS:A
dummywhosemainthrustisside-suitshortness.3.TypeD:Adummythatis
balanced, dead, so to speak. No threatening length, no threatening side-suit
shortness.

DECLARER
SOUTH

SOUTH
4❤

YouleadtheCA.PartnerplaystheC5anddeclarertheC6.Doyouhaveany
chanceofbeating4H?Whatdoyouplayattricktwo?
TheEastHand: S-10852 H-54
D- K974 C-J105
TheSouthHand: S-AQJH-AKJ96 D- Q1065 C-6
Evenifpartnerhasasingletonclub,itishighlyunlikelythatclubtrickscan
get away. Where are they going? What can get away are diamond tricks!
Shifttoatrumpattricktwo.
IfpartnerhappenstohavesomethinglikeHKxx(aholdinghecan'thaveon
thisdeal)heshouldplaylow.Thenifseveralcardsareruffedindummy,his
kingmorphsintoatrick.
Whatever,youhavetostopdiamondruffs.Andwhenyougetinwithahigh
diamondyouwillleadanothertrump.
With a trump switch and trump continuation when in with a diamond,
declarer has to lose three diamonds and a club. With no trump switch,
declarerclanruffatleasttwodiamonds indummyandcometotentricks:
fiveheartsintheclosedhand,threespadesandtwodiamondruffsindummy.
Itshouldbenotedthatwhendummycomesdownwithalongsuit,dummy
willalsohaveashortsuit.Nowwhat?Ifthelongsuitisusable,itisatypeL
dummy.Ifitisnot,itisatypeSdummy.Itsoundsgood,but
howwillyoualwaysknowwhetheritisausablesuitornot?Frequentlyone
defenderknowswhiletheothercan'tbesure.

DECLARER SOUTH (CONTRACT 6H) TEAMS
NORTH
♠ J109873
❤ 9763
♦ 10
♣Q2

SOUTH (YOU)

♠ AQ
❤AKQ84
♦ AQJ6
♣AJ

Atrumpisledandyourright-handopponentplaysthejack.Yourplan?
Youcanassumethetrumpsbreak3-1;withinthatassumption,thecontract
is100%certainonanylayout.

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
1. Lack of strictness (6)
4. Weak (6)
9. Nabokov novel (4)
10. Birdseed (10)
11. Iman, at birth (6)
12. Shouted, "How's that!" (8)
13. Occurrence (9)
15. Cut and paste (4)
16. Chops (4)
17. Making ready (9)
21. Least lengthy (8)
22. Talkative (6)
24. Measures in length, breadth or
thickness (10)
25. Harvest (4)
26. Rebellion (6)
27. Gourmet (6)
DOWN
1. 16th president of the U.S (7)
2. Ohio city - "In axe" anagram ? (5)
3. Tangible (7)
5. Jupiter's moon (6)
6. Onlooker (9)
7. Basic constituent (7)
8. Imprisonment (13)
14. Seriously (2,7)
16. Rejection of belief in deity (7)
18. Painter Pablo (7)
19. Lunatic (7)
20. Individual (6)
23. Pungent (5)
CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
1. Sort the French arouse (6)
4. Renovate this clerical insurer (6)
9. Wild cat with sound
connections (4)
10. Money you don't get for nothing
? (4,3,3)
11. Come back quickly after making
an impact (6)
12. Name in credit as thriller writer
(8)
13. Landing field at which converts
adore the head of the Catholic
church (9)
15. Contemptible person can be no
saint ! (4)
16. Didn't walk the street, we hear
(4)
17. When there's trouble one is sure
to be put out by foreign
gentlemen (9)
21. Took off and had a meal around
one (8)
22. Powerful and absurd myth about

NXIOT

IRSYFK

SUDOKU 4125

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
_______throughthewindshield,nottherear-viewmirror.-ByrdBaggett (4,2,4)

EPUYLL

to put that investment into our fans.”
The board, that ran along one side of the
field, could fit 200 fans’ faces at once. Fifty
moderators toggled between different faces
to display on the screen, and also had to remain vigilant to any rude gatecrashers.
“Thatwasalsooneof theconditionsfrom
the Zoom guys. It’s an American company,
sotheyneededthatwehavesomeverystrict
protocols. I’m proud to say we only had two
people who were kicked out,” says Carlsen,
adding: “They were showing some parts of
the body you’re not supposed to show.”

Cut out for fans

Carlsen
laments
Bundesliga’s
‘Geisterspiele’ (ghost games) but says cardboard cutouts still have their place.
“You should still do the cardboard thing.
Two days before the game, we held an
event where fans came and decorated the
stadium. It was a nice afternoon. The families got a break, the children were draw-

ing on these cardboards. But it is a small visual effect that has no bearing on the game.
They can’t cheer.”
Sound was of utmost importance —
“people at the back office tasked us to create some sort of an atmosphere and the
team and manager didn’t want to feel like
they played in an empty stadium” — but it
was also the most challenging to control.
Multiple users increased the risk of incoherent noise, and the club encouraged chants
and songs in unison.
“We found a solution where we had prerecorded sounds from our fans from earlier
games,andwewereable tomixthatupwith
the sound, the noise and the chants from
Zoom,” says Carlsen. “I talked to some of the
players after the game and they said it was a
good idea.”
The broadcast cameras across the field
capturedthefacesbrimmingwithjoy,notjust
happy to be watching live football but also to
catch up with fellow stadium-regulars.

SUNDAY CROSSWORD 2271
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The 'virtual grandstand' — a 43yard long video wall — runs along
one side of the field at AGF
Aarhus’s stadium. Fans sign up
for free links to a Zoom meeting
scaled up to 10,000 participants.
Fifty moderators keep the display
changing, granting each fan close
to two minutes on the board.

BRIDGE

NORTH
♠ K743
❤Q108
♦2
♣87432
WEST
♠ 98
❤732
♦ AJ83
♣AKQ9
WEST NORTH EAST
2❤
Pass 2❤ Pass
Pass Pass Pass

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE

■ How does it work

In a Zoom room, fans can only
watch each other. They would
need another screen to follow the
match. The delay between the live
game and the broadcast on TV
means the fans’ reactions will
also be delayed by several
seconds.
“I have to say, it was pretty moving to
watch the fans at home, especially when we
scored the late equaliser. I saw a couple who
kissed each other, children cheering with
their mom and dads. It was like we had an
intimate connection.”
The event has drawn universal praise.
Fans who were sceptical sent out congratulatory messages to the club. The TV station
was happy with the refreshing telecast. And
Carlsen’s phone hasn’t stopped ringing.
“We have talked to bigclubsfromallover
Europe. Norway, England, France, Germany.
Also, people from the United States who
want to recreate this. All we say is ‘go ahead,
tryit. Usebig screensalongside thepitch,not
just the screens at your stadiums’.”
The club has one more piece of advice.
“Make sure you have an event where you
engage the fans. In our experience, the fans
are missing football, but they are also missingthecommunityandthecamaraderiethat
is around football.”

Birthday
Sunday May31

Setyourprioritiesnow.It'sfinetofollow
onecourseof action,andkeepother
optionsopen,justas longasyouseek
experthelpwheneverconfusionstrikes.

Monday June1

Familyaffairswilldominate,butdoubtsover
recent events should be cleared up. A
personal disappointment may turn out to
havebeennomorethanatemporaryblip.

Tuesday June2

Inthewordsof onefamoussong,youwant
the world and you want it now. Yet if your
desiresarehighthenyouwill endupfeeling
limited, frustrated and unfairly blocked.

Wednesday June3

one great leader (6)
24. Console men suffering from
drowsiness (10)
25. Cheat or get come-uppance, all
right ? (4)
26. Two girls, one girl - or a man (6)
27. Exclamation from an old god !
(2,4)
DOWN
1. Essential record for principal
speaker (7)
2. Ex-president with nothing on?
(5)
3. Endless fluid runs to Oriental
and ancient city - it's alcoholic
(7)
5. Discovery means plea is
changed (6)
6. The French to have no right to be
balletic during such evasiveness
(9)
7. Sensible little girl making an
impression (7)
8. Blaming some discotheque
before last year comes to a finish
(13)
14. Kimberley's scheme concerning
canine regulation (9)
16. Once again came to Kew with
earring swinging (7)

DifficultyLevel4s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

It seems that you'll hit a reality check in
about four months' time. When that
happens, unload some of the emotional
baggage that had tied you to the past.

18. Brief report of warm weather
conditions? (7)
19. Deserter's retreat (3-4)
20. Rather cold in the country, we
hear (6)
23. Wear nothing as an actress (5)

Thursday June4

Emotional stars are on your side. The year
looks fairly intense, but in a positive way.
You'llbedrawnintoemotionalencounters,
butthey'll enableyoutofindoutmoreabout
yourself. It's a recipe for success.

Solutions to 2270
QUICKCLUESAcross: 1Fields,4
Adobes,8Cadenza,9Obscure,11
Preeminent,12Sane,13Pasta,14
Occupied,16Pointout,18Suomi,20
Horn,21Tangential,23Digging,24
Nibbled,25Gandhi,26Ashram. DOWN:
1Flair,2Elevens,3Drzhivago,5Debut,6
Backsup,7Serengeti,10Reporting,13
Proposing,15Cosmetics,17Nonagon,
19October,21Tench,22Adeem.
CRYPTICCLUES
Across:1Wafery,4Frills,8Plaited,9
Popstar,11Raisetaxes,12Fool,13
Minor,14Unfolded,16Polka-dot,18
Yucca,20Clan,21Brain-child,23
Egghead,24Efforts,25Tipped,26
Exists.Down:1Wilma,2Frisson,3
Reentered,5Riots,6Lustful,7Soap
opera,10Exnuptial,13Moonlight,15
Flying-fox,17Kinship,19Cahoots,21
Blase,22Lutes.

CRICKET WESTIndies(CWI)has announced a
temporary50percentreductioninsalariesand
cricketfundingacrosstheentireregionalcricket
system, effective from July. The Covid-forced
decisioncameatatimewhenCWIalreadyhas
beenreelingunderrevenuecontractionwithout a broadcast rights deal. With question
marks over this year’s Caribbean Premier
League future,scheduledinAugust-September,
WestIndiescricketisstaringatuncertainty.
A CWI release said its Board of Directors
agreed to the cut to “safeguard CWI’s future
whiledeliveringatleastaminimumlevelofjob
protection”, acting on the recommendations
received from the Financial Strategy Advisory
Committee(FSAC).Bereftofanycricketforthe
last three months and “great uncertainty” on
regularcricket’sresumption,lossofincomehas
hittheWestIndiesboardhard.
“Cricket is the beating heart of our region
for many individuals, communities, and
economies. This pandemic is hurting every
West Indian and this decision to cut staff and
playerincomeshasbeenaverydifficultoneto
make;onethatwillimpactsomanymembers
of the cricketing family around the Caribbean.
Thisbusinesscontinuityplanunfortunatelyrequiresallstakeholderstomakeahugesacrifice,
but I’m confident that it won’t be long before
CWIwillbeinapositiontoensurethatthesport
we love can restart and be enjoyed once again
by the thousands of cricket fans across the region&diaspora,”CWIchiefRickySkerrittstated.
CWIisfacingatwo-foldproblem.ThepandemichasallbutvoidedWindies’domesticseason. Also, with the T20 WC likely to be postponed,theboardcouldmissoutonitsrevenue
share from the ICC – in the range of $8-10m–
dueinSeptember.AndCWIisyettofindanew
broadcasterforitsmatches.Itpreviousbroadcast rights deal expired in December last year.
Skerritt recently spoke about how a decline in
revenue has put West Indies cricket in a spot,
given that its “expenses are fixed” including a
payrollthatexceeds“$1.5mpermonthtocover
players,etc.”

YOUR WEEK AHEAD

If it’s your

Friday June5

You can't decide whether you want one
friend or many, a single lover or a hundred.
One thing is certain, which is that you'll be
exploringnewemotionalpossibilities.

Saturday June6

You'll be putting on your thinking-cap,
musingdeeplyoverlong-termchoices.You
can reach firm decisions, but nothing is
forever, and whatever is finalised could be
upforarethinkineightweeks'time.

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4124

MOVE OVER, cardboard cutouts.
On Thursday, Denmark one-upped
neighbours Germany as the Superliga returned to action in front of thousands of live
fans.AlargevideoconferenceatAGFAarhus’s
stadium meant that the footballers had a
gameday atmosphere, and the spectators
had a Zoom with a view.
And when the hosts scored a 92ndminuteequaliseragainstopponentsRanders
FC, Ceres Park rang with cheers. The stands
remainempty,buttheclubsaysthousandsof
faces will continue to flicker across the three
giant screens — the world’s first ‘virtual
grandstand’.
“I imagine you also have been getting
used to video meetings, working from home
and using Zoom technology?” laughs AGF’s
head of media, Soren Carlsen. “We tried to
use that technology to create a community
around the game for our fans who are our
family.Itwasagreatsuccessandwelookforward to continuing it this Monday.”
Earlier this month, Germany restarted its
league and clubs countered the empty arenas with cutouts, mannequins and piped-in
noise. Leagues and broadcasters worldwide
are also trying out innovations to replicate
the fan experience in the pandemic age.
AGF’s cheer-from-home model is a viable
stop-gap solution.
Itwasinspired bynumerousbrainstorming sessions among club officials over Zoom
once the suspension began, and a Danish TV
show which saw citizens join a famous artist
for a singalong performance.
Over the next few weeks, the club installed the three-piece video board - which
stands over 9 feet tall and 131 feet wide - and
got in touch with the California-based Zoom
company. While a single Zoom meeting
couldn’t accommodate 10,000 participants,
556 meetings comprising 18 users each did
the trick. Multiple rooms also helped break
down the attendance into smaller chunks,
and supporters signed up to be in their preferred “stand”.
Two smaller screens were installed for

West Indies
cricket team,
staff to take
50% pay cut

ARIES(Mar21-Apr20)
Sometimeslifetakesa
courseof itsownand
you'releft whaton
earthishappening.
Socialgatheringsmaynotbe
workingoutashoped.Butwhat
didyouexpect?Thisisaperfect
momentforgettingintouchwith
aformerpartner,sodustdown
youroldaddressbooks.
TAURUS(Apr21-May21)
CreativeTaureans
shouldsoonbe ontop
of the world,as are
anyBullswhoare
burstingwithambition,anxious
toshowwhatthey'remadeof.
Youcouldbeinforahighspendingweek,though,with
Mondayyourmostextravagant
day.That'sbecauseyouhave
dreamstofulfil—andsomeof
themneedto bepaidfor.
GEMINI(May22-June21)
Mercury,your
planetaryruler,is
formingdramatic
relationships.I tell
youthisjusttoshowyouthat
you'vegotalotof planetsonyour
side.Thishastworesults.First,
yourideasandopinionswillbe
strongerthanever.Secondly,
yourownfinancialjudgment
mightsuffer:pleasebecautious.
CANCER(June 22-July23)
You'llbereclaiming
baddebts,taking
brokengadgetsback
totheshops,
resolvingproblemswithyour
bankandtryingto getfinances
onafirmfooting.Happily,a
partnerwillprovesurprisingly
helpful.Butjustwho canoffer
themostassistanceissomething
youmightnotbeabletopredict.
LEO(July24-Aug23)
Theroadaheadhas
manytwistsand
turns;two steps
forward, threesteps
back. Thatisthepatternof your
lifethisweek.Theadviceisto
grinandbearitandtakethis
uniqueopportunitytoclearup
choreswhichhavebeenbugging
yousincelastyear.Abank
manager,orotherfinancial
associate,mustbegiven
correctinstructions.
VIRGO(Aug24-Sep23)
Youmayexpecta
busystarttothe
week,withhectic
timesonMondayand
Tuesday.Do yourself afavourand
getintothefitnessbusiness,
cleaningupyourdietandtaking
astrolldownto thegym —orat
leastaroundtheblock.Whenit
comestootherpeople,evena
closerelationshipcouldbean
uphillstruggle.

LIBRA(Sep24-Oct23)
Your friends, lovers
and acquaintances
have one thing in
common; they seem
unable to make up their minds
or even turn up on time. Your
happiest moments will feature
good conversation, and
hopefully an unexpected trip.
At work, you may use your
intuition; it's partly a question
of applying commonsense.
SCORPIO(Oct24-Nov23)
Everything depends
on how you respond
to the last month's
worth of offers and
invitations. You really don't
want to turn down anyone
without giving them a fair
hearing. After all, you don't
know what you'll be missing!
You must, as a matter of
principle, treat all financial
transactions with suspicion
until the weekend.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov24- Dec23)
Mercury's awkward
aspects are a sure
sign of a merry old
muddle. Mind you,
that doesn't mean that you're
not about to come up with
some pretty amazing
conclusions. As the relevant
issues at home are so
complicated, you should
refuse to commit yourself, at
least until you have all
the information.
CAPRICORN(Dec.23-Jan.20)
Yourquite
understandableselfinterestshouldbe
tempered bythe
highestof motives,andpartners
willgiveyouallcreditduetoyou
forthat.You'lldoyourlevelbest
toseethatwhatisgoodforyouis
goodforeveryone. Business
fortunescouldimprovewithin
aboutfourweeks.
AQUARIUS (Jan21-Feb19)
Things are not
always what they
seem. It may look as
if other people are
being inconsiderate, ducking
out of engagements or just not
turning up. But, look at it like
this: every cancellation gives
you the chance to change your
plans, so they suit you.
PISCES(Feb20-Mar20)
What a strange time
this is. Your
imagination may be
troubling you, but
at moments like these even
trivial events give a glimpse into
life's deeper meaning and
the reasons why you're here.
At least you will worry
much less about delays
and postponements.

SOLUTION: ABODE/ADOBE, TOXIN, PULLEY, FRISKY
Answer: Look at life through the windshield, not the rear-view mirror. - Byrd Baggett
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